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Fireworks e x p lo d e J u ly 4 in d o w n t o w n B a to n R o u g e ,
Pho t o b y TANNER SHORT

Revelers clamor for beads March 17 as the
St. Patrick's Day Parade rolls down Perkins Road.
Photo by XERXES A. WILSON
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Heavy rain transforms a staircase between
Hodges and Hatcher halls into a waterfall June 6.
Photo by BRIANNA PACIORKA

Students perform "Dante," a contemporary adaptation of
Dante's Inferno, in the Music & Dramatic Arts Building on April 1.
Photos by CATHERINE THRELKELD
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RIGHT Ashley Torrence, instructor at Baton Rouge's Perfect
Poteforma pole fitness studio, shows students her moves at a
lesson Sept. 21. Photo by MARI AH POSTLETH WAITE
Left photo by AUSTIN BENNETT

RIGHT "Brother Jed"
Smock preaches Jan. 27
in Free Speech Plaza.
Smock's annual ultraconservative speeches
frequently attract
protesters. Photo by
XERXES A. WILSON
LEFT Gabriel Dawe's
Cascade o f Color
collection is on display
at the LSU Museum of
Art on April 28. Photo by
ALYSSA SIRISOPHON

Leaves change color as
autumn blooms on
campus Nov. 10.
Photo by BLAIR LOCKHART
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Non-resident numbers (and tuition) on the rise

Jenna Schumann, liaison and
Over the river and through the
fashion merchandising senior,
woods, to LSU they come. Non
resident University students now attributed the University’s success
make up nearly 19 percent of the in enrolling out-of-state students to
total student body, a record high, recruiters taking a more personal
according to the Office of Budget approach.
and Planning.
The out-of-state enrollment figures
mark a 9 percent increase from the
University's student population in
2000 .
The data, released Sept. 15.
showed non-resident enrollment
has increased from 5,143 students
last year to 5,397 for the fall 2011
semester.
Alden King, fashion merchandising
freshman, said the University
is appealing to students outside
Louisiana for many reasons.
“LSU has a great spirit and friendly
atmosphere," King said. "The LSU
name has a good academic and
social reputation."

Each year, students travel to LSU
from all over the world. Though
recent data shows international
student enrollment is slightly lower
than it was last fall, the campus is
still home to a diverse sampling of
the world's population.
The total number of international
students during the fall 2011
semester was 1,601, according to
the Office of Budget and Planning.
That's a decrease from 1.632
international students during the fall
2010 semester, but an increase from
the 1,525 international students
on campus during the spring 2011
semester, according to International
Services.
The University's fall 2011
enrollment report, which was
released Sept. 15. shows 466
undergraduate and 1,135 graduate
international students attended LSU
in fall 2011.
Those students came from 109
different countries. China has the

"We assign recruiters to specific
states and areas so that students
may form a relationship with the
recruiter," Schumann said.
Texas, Florida and Alabama are
among the states most represented
by University non-resident students,
the data showed.
But the non-resident Tiger
population is not the only thing
growing.

years, according to data from the
Office of Budget and Planning.

stabilize so the University can
re-invest tuition money into
improvements.

Bob Kuhn, associate vice chancellor
of Budget and Planning, attributes
Emily Witt, computer science
the hike in tuition to the University’s sophomore, said the price gap is
budgetary problems.
unfair.
Kuhn said students are having
to pay more to make up for a
decrease in state funding. In
addition, policies outlined in the
LA GRAD Act stipulate that tuition
should be comparable to that of
other Southern schools, and the
University's tuition rate is below
average.
As for the gap between in- and
out-of-state tuition, Kuhn said it’s a
matter of tax revenue.

“Anyone should be able to come
to LSU no matter where they are
from," Witt said.
According to the Louisiana resident,
students don’t get a better education
by paying more in tuition.
“Why should some students
pay $10,000 more for the same
education?" Witt said.
King said the higher price tag is still
cheaper than a private institution.

King, a Massachusetts resident, said
she was not happy with the steady
increase in non-resident tuition over
the past few years.

“State tax money should not go to
pay for non-resident tuition," Kuhn
said.

Non-resident tuition has increased
more than $6,000 over the past five

Looking toward the future, Kuhn
said he hopes state funding will

largest number of international
students at the University with a
grand total of 394. followed by India
with 262. Iran with 74, the Republic
of Korea with 68 and Nepal with 59.

She's a transfer student from Georgia LSU than in his home country.
Southern University in Statesboro.
Ga. After realizing Georgia wasn't for "There is a university spirit and
her. Salinas decided to come to LSU. pride that doesn't exist back home,"
Mayer said.
“It was one of my first choices
originally." Salinas said. "The
Warwick Allen, a biological sciences
University came to my school in
graduate student, is the only student
Honduras to talk about LSU.”
from New Zealand studying at the
University.
Student recruitment abroad isn’t the
only thing that lures international
“I have been meeting a lot of new
students to the University.
people from the United States.
England, Spain, France, Honduras,
Geography senior Matthieu Mayer
Portugal, Serbia and so on," Allen
is from Switzerland. He decided to
said.
come to the University because he
wanted to experience living in the
The ICC offers southern hospitality
deep South.
to international students. Hewitt
said the center provides airport
'The best thing in Louisiana is
transportation services, temporary
certainly the culture." Mayer said. "I housing and a place of comfort.
love the southern culture, especially
everything related to music."
“We try to help people who are in
need of assistance," Hewitt said.
Mayer, who was one of only two
students from Switzerland at the
Story by LAUREN DUHON
University in fall 2011, said the
bond among students is greater at

“It all pays off in the end," she said.

Story by JOSH NAQUIN

Other countries, like Libya, Iceland.
Kazakhstan, Senegal and Tanzania,
only have one international student
at the University.
International Cultural Center
manager Maureen Hewitt said the
number of students from different
countries always fascinates her.
"The numbers reflect the economy
and the times of a certain country,"
Hewitt said.
Chemical engineering sophomore
Fallon Salinas knew from a young
age that staying in Honduras to
attend school wasn't an option.
Salinas said there are less resources
in Honduran schools than at United
States schools.
But Salinas didn't start off at LSU.

International students find a hom e aw ay from hom e at LSU

"It's just you and the rock."
Students reach new heights in UREC climbing competition.

Students clawed their
way to the finish line at
University Recreation’s
Bayou Bouldering Bash, a
rock climbing challenge
held Nov. 19 at the UREC.
More than 30 contestants
were divided by gender
and sorted into beginner,
intermediate and advanced
levels, according to Erin
Madara, kinesiology senior
and event organizer.
Participants competed in
bouldering, a form of climbing
that does not involve the use
of belaying ropes, Madara said.
“Crash pads” on the ground
ensured safety.

“It’s a mental game. You have
to be figuring out how much
to challenge yourself," Gibson
said.
Madara said she revived
the event, which most
recently took place in 2007,
as part of an internship with
UREC’s Adventure Education
department.
“I wanted to get in on the
expanding climbing scene,"
Madara said.
She said she has noticed an
increased number of students
using the UREC climbing
walls.

“We’ve had to turn people
away at times because we
Madara said climbers scaled
were over capacity," Madara
as many routes as possible
said.
within a two-hour time limit.
Each route
Chris Bullard,
was assigned
Adventure
a point
Education
value and
coordinator,
labeled with
colored tape
said the
event, which
to denote
the difficulty
featured a
DJ playing
and mark
which holds
music above
a competitor
the climbers,
drew avid
could use to
MARK GIBSON
advance up
athletes eager
psychology
the wall. Ten
to try a new
sophomore
percent of
set of routes.
the route’s
point value
"Rock
was deducted each time a
climbing is lots of fun, and I
climber fell.
find that, in general, climbers
are good people,” said Kate
Madara said five judges
Kearney, mathematics
post-doctorate student and
monitored climbers and
women's intermediate climber.
recorded point totals. Firstand second-place winners in
each category were awarded
Kearney said she started
gift cards for climbing gear like rock climbing years ago for a
chalk or shoes.
physical education class and
nas been enjoying the activity
“Strategy is involved in this
ever since.
event," Madara said. “Climbers
should aim to climb to their
“There's no necessary
ability."
equipment or fancy rules,"
Kearney said. “It's just you and
the rocK."
She said too many falls on a
tough route will cost points,
but if climbers don’t attempt
Story by JOSH NAQUIN
challenging routes, they
won’t make enough points to
contend for the win.

"It’s a really
good workout,
and it’s also a
good way to
release stress.”

Psychology sophomore Mark
Gibson called the competition
a puzzle.

Graduate
student Emily
Pfetzer [left]
and other
competitors
climb the
UREC rock
walls during
the Bayou
Bouldering
Bash climbing
challenge.
Photos by
BLAIR
LOCKHART

LEFT Members of Flow Tribe leap onstage.
TOP Bobby Franklin of X-Definition sings and dances.
BOTTOM Conner Graham of Syllable Seven plays the trumpet.

Photos by BLAIR LOCKHART

Rocking out
“You can’t really put two of our songs next to each other and say,
'Those sound very much alike.’ Every song has its own sound.
ABEL SMITH Syllable Seven bass player

Students came up for air Aug.
26 amid the first stressful
weeks of school by attending
Student Activity Board's free
Back to School Concert on the
Parade Ground.
SAB Music Committee Chair
Randall Head said bands were
chosen based on his personal past
experiences.
'Tve known the guys in Syllable
Seven for a few years, and I saw
X-Definition play with them
about a month ago," Head said.
“I really liked their sound and
thought they would be a good fit
for the event.”
Head said previous years have
seen audiences o f as m any as 700.

New Orleans-based Flow Tribe,
w hose m em bers described their
style as “backbone-cracking,"
enjoyed playing at the University.
“We're a part of the Baton Rouge
community," said K.C. O’Rorke,
lead singer and trumpet player.
“A couple o f the guys in our band
w ent to LSU, so we're excited to
rock it out in the 225."
Syllable Seven, know n locally
for their eclectic music, took the
stage before Flow Tribe.
Lead singer Bobby Fields said
band m em bers loved entertaining
a new crowd and sharing their
energy.
Head said Smoothie King and
Monster Energy Drink vans
distributed free samples to
attendees.

"We planned to have two stages
on each side of the Parade
Ground, but our budget and
Story by JOEY GRONER
m anpower didn’t allow for that,"
Head said. “We are looking into
expanding it in the coming years.”

Muslims celebrate Eid al-Fitr, the end oP Ramadan
at the Islamic Center oP Baton Rouge on Aug. 30.
Photos by LAUREN DUHON

The reason

we pray
Muslim students gathered
Aug. 30 to celebrate Eid al-Fitr.
the end o f the Islamic holiday
Ramadan.
Eid al-Fitr is marked by the lunar
calendar, meaning Muslims must
wait to learn the definitive date
depending on the moon. Beginning
Aug. 1, the period of prayer, fasting
and self-restraint is a time of
worship and reflection for Muslims
worldwide.
More than 1,000 Baton Rouge
residents flocked to the Islamic
Center of Baton Rouge on Aug. 31
to congratulate one another on theii
fasting and to pray together.
Eid al-Fitr begins with segregated
prayer, with men in one room
and women in another. Following
prayer, there is a sermon and meal.

Since
Eid al-Fitr fell on a business day
and many were unable to celebrate,
many Muslims hosted events
throughout the weekend, including
barbecues and family gatherings.
Over the course of Ramadan.
University students and local
Muslims participated in Iftars. the
breaking of fasts.
Doctorate student and Muslim
Student Association Vice President
Saif Al Qaisi said organizations
within the Baton Rouge community
take turns sponsoring Iftars.

Muslim students
celebrate Islamic holiday
Eid al-Fitr with fasting
and worship

Center
of Baton Rouge hosted bigger
gatherings for the whole
community.
Al Qaisi said Ramadan is a time to
reflect on blessings and learn not to
take anything for granted. Muslims
use this time to grow closer to Allah
"Ramadan is a month of inner
reflection, spiritual cleansing,
humility, discipline, kindness and
prayers," said University Arabic
instructor Hatem Bachar.

Bachar cancelled class Aug. 29
The University's MSA group
and 30 out of respect for the holy
sponsored small weekly group Iftars. day. He said it's important for his
The University held Iftars at the on- students to understand the culture
campus masjid. or place of worship.
behind the Arabic language, and
During the weekend, the Islamic
observing Ramadan is a key concept.

Computer
engineering senior and MSA
member Shoeb Khan said nonMuslim students are always curious
about siyam, the Arabic word for
fasting.
“Don't be shy to eat in front of us.”
said Khan. "We have grown up
around people eating in front of us."
Khan said the most frequently-asked
question is simple — why does he
fast?
"The same reason we pray," he
answered.

Story by LAUREN DUHON

LEFT Aiyssa, Siena and Gopi Bailey plant a tree
Jan. 21 during an Arbor Day celebration at the
LSU AgCenter Burden Center. Photo by AUSTIN
BENNETT
RIGHT The Highland Road Park Observatory
telescope positions itself for a viewing of Saturn
on June 10. Photo by TANNER SHORT

Baton Rouge residents gathered their strength Oct. 15 at the Baton Rouge
Metropolitan Airport for one of the city's most unique events — the fourth
annual Plane Pull. According to a news release from FedEx, the event’s
sponsor, 30 teams of 20 people each raced to pull a Boeing 727 aircraft by
rope 12 feet down an airport runway. Proceeds from the event benefited The
Arc Baton Rouge, which provides assistance and services to children and
adults with developmental disabilities.

Story and photos by BRIANNA PACIORKA

Plane Pull

BOTTOM RIGHT Elementary education sophomore Jaclyn Tisdale da
TOP RIGHT Members of team Turner Industries pull a Boeing 727 air

Birds o f a readier
Wildlife Hospital's Adopt a Bird program rehabilitates injured raptors

The Adopt a Bird program
at the Wildlife Hospital of
Louisiana continues to care for
injured wild birds including
bald eagles and turkey
vultures.
The more than 15-year-old Adopt
a Bird program depends on
assistance from students at the
University's School of Veterinary
Medicine. Students feed birds and
clean cages, according to Javier
Nevarez, assistant professor of
zoological medicine and director
of the Wildlife Hospital.
Six resident birds, unable to be
returned to the wild because of
permanent injuries, are often used
in educational presentations.
"Elementary school classes will
raise money to adopt and sponsor
a bird," Nevarez said.
Nevarez said the Wildlife Hospital
is currently rehabilitating 10 to 12
birds for future release. Until their
release, the rehabilitation process
for a single bird can cost from $50
to $100, he said.
Since no state or federal funding
is provided, the program is 100
percent funded by the public with
an occasional private business
donation.
Requested donation amounts
depend on the amount of food
the bird consumes. Expenses
for Hillary, a hawk, are about
$200 each year while Brize, a
Mississippi kite, only costs $100.

Popular adoption birds include
Squirt, an Eastern screech owl and
Morgan, a red-tailed hawk.
Morgan, who is missing a wing,
was brought to the Wildlife
Hospital in 1985 as an adult.
Morgan is estimated to be about
30 years old and is retired from
presentations.
Many resident birds are
accustomed to being handled by
people and act like pets, Nevarez
said. Sydney, a turkey vulture,
enjoys playing with toys like his
LSU tennis ball.
Jenna Alfonso, kinesiology
freshman, said she had never
heard of the Adopt a Bird
program before.
“I think the state should help out
with some of the funding,” she
said. "The Vet School should look
into finding more sources for
funding to help out more birds."
Bonnie DeVera, computer
science sophomore, said she also
was unaware of the program’s
existence.
"It’s good that the Vet School is
helping out wildlife," she said.
"Working with the birds is also
great experience for the students."

story by KATE MABRY
Photos by LAUREN DUHON

One m an’s trash

M ike Skaggs dives for treasures, furniture and food in cam pus dumpsters

Anthropology senior Mike
Skaggs’ house is fully furnished.
And he didn't spend a penny. For
Skaggs, an avid dumpster diver,
one man’s trash is his treasure.
Skaggs’ definition of dumpster
diving ranges from climbing into a
trash bin and rummaging through
garbage to picking up abandoned
mrniture off the side of the road.
He's picked up desks, couches,
chairs, recliners, tables, stools,
hutches, bed frames and bicycle
parts from the trash. Skaggs said he
has five televisions in his house, and
only paid for one.

Skaggs said dorm move-in and
move-out days are jackpots.

Anneke Miller, elementary
education senior, doesn’t practice
If anyone is caught rummaging
"dumpster diving" quite so literally.
through dumpsters. High said the
Miller said she never took anything
police will be contacted
from inside dumpsters but reclaimed
items laid nearby.
"I’m really careful.” Skaggs said. “It
used to be a thrill to just jump in.
Miller was a resident assistant in
but now I take a good look.
Miller Hall and said she's found
dozens of salvageable items tossed
Andres Harris, LSU Recycling
in the trash, including brand-name
manager for Facility Services said he
products like Vera Wang perfume, a dumpster dives on a weekly basis,
North Face jacket and a Prada bag.
but not for the usual reasons

"I never thought of it as weird,"
Miller said. She also suggests
“1 usually go because I see something checking the free section of
Craigslist for bargains.
tantalizing sticking out,” he said.
Skaggs has also gone diving for food.
He said the homeless taught him
that the best time to go searching is
immediately after restaurants close.

“We're all about sustainability and
recycling, but it’s a safety issue,"
High said.

Jay High, communications
manager for Residential Life, said
the department does not permit
dumpster diving.

”1 don't encourage it .... It's risky
business,” Harris said. “I do it
because I don't want the wrong
materials going in the trash

Harris said the majority of his
office's decor and furniture were
salvaged from the trash. He's fou
a mini fridge, frames, tables, chai
and computers.
Harris said one of his best finds \
a Toshiba laptop with a black lea
carrying case and accessories. He
said the computer was infected v
viruses, but a simple reformattinj
put it in perfect working conditio
again. Harris later donated it.
Amanda Tabor, biology junior, sa
she is disgusted by garbage.
"I wouldn't [dumpster dive] unles
dropped something important in
trash.” Tabor said.

Story by EMILY HERRINGTOI'
Though Harris dives to ensure
garbage and recyclables are properly
sorted, he said he's found some
prizes in his excursions.

BOTTOM Mike Skaggs (righ) and Josh Dear
ive Sept. 9 in a Northgate dumpster.
ft)d
(le
h
Potos by BENJAMIN OLIVER HICKS

We want students to be proud of who they are."
SUSIE LEJEUNE Spectrum vice president

On Oct. 11, National Coming Out Day, LGBTQ event. But. Lejeune said, that's not always true.
Some must defend their identities daily.
organization Spectrum invited students to
“come out” and express their identities by
"Students don't have to come out as LGBTQ,
walking through a rainbow door.
Susie Lejeune, Spectrum vice president and
English literature and creative writing senior,
said most people think identifying oneself as a
member of the LGBTQ community is a one-time

either," Lejeune said. “We want students to be
proud of who they are.”
She said everyone has a layered personality and
people should be proud to show their colors.

Adrian Serio, Spectrum vice president and
biological and agricultural engineering senior
Spectrum encouraged students to wear fill-ir
blank stickers expressing their identity th is;
Other organizations also celebrated National
Coming Out Day. The University’s College
Democrats chapter hosted speeches by Step!
Handwerk, co-chair of the national LGBTQ

RIGHT Spectrum officers Shane Cone, Adrian Serio
and Susie LeJeune pass through the rainbow door.
LEFT LSU students Christian Kuylen and Dwight
Maynard pose by the rainbow door.
Photos by LAUREN DUHON

Jghts group Stonewall Democrats, and Dawn
tollins, East Baton Rouge Parish chair for Young
)emocrats of Louisiana.
religious studies and political science sophomore
)Daniel Colvin, president of the University's
^allege Democrats chapter, said the organization
1vas formed to even the campus political playing

We felt like there was not a liberal voice on
impus, he said. “Conservatism was really
"tyershadowing every other discourse.”

Colvin recognized how hard it is to be actively
liberal in Louisiana, and Handwerk concurred.
"It was so much easier to come out as a gay man
in Lafayette than to come out as a Democrat,"
Handwerk said.
He noted that the LGBTQ community is the
second-most loyal voting demographic for the
Democratic Party behind African-Americans.
According to Handwerk. Stonewall Democrats
was founded in response to its conservative

counterpart Log Cabin Republicans and strives to
promote the interests of the LGBTQ community.
Lets embrace our uniqueness and do something
about it," he said.

Story by CLAYTON CROCKETT and
LAUREN DUHON
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Fat Cow
"Whether you like the name or not, it sticks in people’s heads.”
RICHARD CASSAGNE restaurant manager

“Whether you like the name or level,” he said. “It's different from
not, it sticks in people’s heads," what people are used to.”
manager Richard Cassagne said
of his new burger joint Fat Cow. Hosford said he began developing
Fat Cow is defined as a "fast,
casual, counter-serve restaurant,"
with the atmosphere of an
"industrial barn,” Cassagne said.
The restaurant, specializing
in gourmet hamburgers and
salads, features reclaimed wood
and stainless steel accents. The
modem yet rustic motif includes
contrasting charcoal and orange
walls and a slab of solid concrete
for a bar counter.
Windowed garage doors lead to
an outdoor patio with additional
seating and televisions. The patio
includes a fireplace during colder
weather.
Cassagne said he hopes Fat Cow
will become a venue for watching
football games.
In lieu of a traditional register
system, cashiers ring up orders
on iPads. The restaurant operates
through a connection that allows
him to publish menu items
and track sales and inventory,
Cassagne said.

a better burger in 2009- He and
partners tested 100 variations
before they found the perfect
blend, seasoned with only salt and
pepper.
Hosford said his team went
to Washington. D.C., to taste
the country's best burgers and
sampled 20 in 20 hours.
“After number five, you can
really critique a burger," Hosford
said. "You have to have good
condiments."
Fat Cow burgers are topped with
dressings from homemade salsa
and banana peppers to foie gras
and pear slices.
Nobile said Fat Cow offers a
“cleaner product" because the
restaurant grinds and prepares
meat every day and uses minimal
preservatives.
Cassagne said Fat Cow will serve
alcohol and remain open on game
days until 2 a.m. but will not
become a bar.

"We want to keep up with the
times," Cassagne said.
Owners Doug Hosford and Barrett
Nobile said opening the restaurant
near the University's campus
seemed the "natural choice." They
said the location makes Fat Cow
accessible to families and college
students.
Hosford, a former fine dining chef,
said his goal is to bring the flavors
and quality of upscale dishes to
the classic hamburger.
“We want to take the quality of
food in this atmosphere to a new

Chad Thompson, physics junior, eats a Fat
Cow burger at the restaurant Sept. 5.
Photos by BENJAMIN OLIVER HICKS

Nobile said he anticipated
preparing 100 to 150 burgers daily
ana expected to see customers
"trickle in."
“But they didn’t," Hosford said. He
calculated a daily average of 300500 burgers.
Alex Beem, petroleum
engineering sophomore, said he's
been to Fat Cow two or three
times and plans to return.
“It’s the best location that accepts
Tiger Cash,” Beem said.

Story by EMILY HERRINGTON

S tu d en ts an d Baton Rouge
re sid e n ts got dow n and dirty
Sept. 17 at th e Play Dirty
A dventure Trail Run at the Baton
Rouge Fairgrounds.
The three-mile course included
a mud crawl, 12-foot climbing
challenges and grease-covered
plastic slides to struggle up.
David Poleto, Play Dirty director,
said a portion of the entry fees
will be donated to the Rocket Kidz
Foundation. He said the event
raised roughly $5,000 for the
organization.
Rocket Kidz Foundation is
a non-profit which combats
childhood obesity, said founder
Patrick Fellows. Fellows said the
foundation finances programs

that promote exercise and sends
children to the YMCA Challenge
Fitness Camp.

races. Similar events have been
scheduled in New Orleans and
Baton Rouge.

“There’s plenty of money out there
going to the study of childhood
obesity." he said. "But there's not
enough going to doing anything."

Poleto said there has been
increasing interest in off-road mud
races recently, but the familyfriendly atmosphere sets Play
Dirty apart from similar races like
Warrior Dash.

Poleto said more than 1,700 people
participated in the main race, with
another 350 kids and parents
competing in the Play Dirty Mini
M uck competition.
He said the bulk of race applicants
have been in their 20s, 30s and
40s. But people in their 60s and 70s
also signed up to compete in the
unconventional race.
Poleto said the event has prompted
the creation of more Play Dirty

“This is about coming out and
sharing the day with family to
benefit kids," Poleto said.
Construction management senior
Michael Zertuche said he hadn't
trained for the race but he enjoyed
the challenging course.
Baton Rouge resident April
Denham attended with ner family
and said she liked that the race w as

broken up by obstacles. Denham
who competes in triathlons,
said Play Dirty wasn't physically
challenging for her.

Lafayette resident Alayna Lemaii
said she w as upset that Play Dirty
didn't have more mud. She said
she enjoys alternative races where
competition is less fierce.

Poleto said races have grown in
popularity “because people have
been doing their standard 5K and
10K runs for years and they're
looking for something exciting aand
fun and unique."
Story by KEVIN THIBODEAUX

Race participants battle obstacles Sept. 17 at the Baton
Rouge Fairgrounds. Photos by BLAIR LOCKHART

Student for

governor

LEFT Public administration graduate student Androniki Papazoglakis, D-Baton
Rouge, speaks about her candidacy Sept. 19. Photo by BENJAMIN OLIVER HICKS

RIGHT Papazoglakis awaits her turn onstage at a gubernatorial debate Oct. 12 at
the Cox Communications Academic Center. Photo by CHRISTOPHER LEH

Few will be happier to graduate
than Androniki Papazoglakis.
Her master’s degree in public
administration won't go unused
should she win the October
gubernatorial election.
Papazoglakis, D-Baton Rouge, is
busy planning her campaign. She
doesn’t expect it to be easy.
"It’s sad that money buys elections
and media coverage," she said.
Papazoglakis said she always fights
against injustice, of which she said

the current administration is guilty
— hence her bid for governor.
In response, she plans to focus her
platform on two things she says
are lacking: merit a n d substance. In
choosing these themes, Papazoglakis
hopes to simplify government.
Papazoglakis touts a bachelor's
degree in international trade and
finance from the University along
with public and private sector work,
including executive management
experience and nonprofit advocacy
work.

Papazoglakis personally testified
against Gov. Bobby Jindal’s House
Bill 55. which limits registered
sex offenders' access to social
networking websites. Though she
says members of the House agreed
with her, she was told it was sure to
pass as a “governor's bill."
Jindal's use of power encouraged
her to compete against him for the
governorship, she said.
Papazoglakis said politicians often
use substance-lacking political
language that alienates citizens.

"People aren't engaged and don’t
care because they don't understand
she said.
She said there's a political elite
separated from the people, and “the
divide continues to grow."
According to Papazoglakis, many
of the state's problems cannot be
addressed by “egos and politics.’’
“[Jindal] is buying and positioning
himself for a national GOP position"
she said, along with "compromise
the well-being of the state.”

Among the state's many problems is
higher education, Papazoglakis said.
“History tells us that a population
can’t survive with dropout rates like
[those in Louisiana]," she said.

Revenue would be found through
closer cooperation between the state
government and the oil and gas
industries under her administration.
As governor she would seek to
remove federal regulations currendy
in place which will "increase
production," Papazoglakis said.

Papazoglakis wants to start school
internship programs to provide jobs
for college students, motivation for
elementary students and assistance
for teachers in need.

"We, as a state, can get the resources
to turn things around," she said.

Papazoglakis looks to foster
collaboration between the public
and private sectors.

Despite her Democratic affiliation.
Papazoglakis considers herself a
fiscal conservative.

“I think most people in the state are
moderate," she said.
The idea that the state is populated
by political extremes, she said, is the
fault of the media, which she said is
“hijacking" political stances.
Papazoglakis also feels "the federal
government has become too
expansive."
She said Jindal's commitment to
no new taxes and privatization
are “extreme GOP” and show he
"doesn't understand a public good."

“Louisiana has been in trouble for a
long time," Papazoglakis said. “I just
can’t sit back and tolerate that."
Papazoglakis' masthead reads "Niki
Bird for Governor." When the
election begins, the ballot will read
Androniki "Niki Bird" Papazoglakis.
If nothing else, the moniker is easy
to remember, Papazoglakis said.
Story by CLAYTON CROCKETT

LEFT The Cogeneration Plant
generates power For the
University on Feb. 16. Photo by
BRIANNA PACIORKA
RIGHT A barista makes a drink
For a customer in the Union
Bookstore Starbucks on Oct. 18.
Photo by EMILY SLACK

Interior design senior Leslie
Gambino recently saw campus
from a new angle.
Navigating crowded areas like
Middleton Library is usually easy for
her. She had more difficulty when
confined to a wheelchair.
Gambino's journey through campus
from the perspective of a disabled
student is part of "Interior Design at
LSU: A Universal Design Experience,"
a project created by the Interior
Design Student Organization
meant to enhance awareness of

Gambino said she is now
motivated to design universally.
Building a single entrance
accessible for all is preferable
to designing a separate
doorway for disabled
individuals, she said.
Benjamin Cornwell,
director of Disability
Services and assistant dean
of students, said there
have been many changes
making campus more
wheelchair accessible over
the last decade.

Disabled For a day

Interior design students learn the im portance o f accessibility * *
handicapped accessibility when
students design buildings.
Able-bodied participants partnered
to complete various tasks in a
wheelchair around campus while
taking pictures at each location.
Allison Canal, interior design
senior and IDSO president, said the
organization wants to address the
inconveniences disabled individuals
experience on a daily basis.
Rachel Birch, interior design junior,
said navigating Lockett Hall in a
wheelchair was challenging.
She said it was difficult to open the
door and there was no handicapped
stall in the bathroom. When exiting
the bathroom, the space was so
narrow she could barely turn around.
Birch's partner, interior design junior
Gennifer Williams, said going down
ramps hurt her hands as she tried to
control the wheelchair.
But physical strain was not the only
challenge.
"[It was difficult] emotionally.
Everyone was staring at me.”
Gambino said. “It almost makes you
feel a little defeated."
Gambino said she battled rough
changes in pavement in the Quad
and struggled to fit her wheelchair
through the stacks in the library.
“Everywhere I went there was a
chair in the way, a table in the way."
she said.

But there is
room for improvement, he said.
For example, there is no elevator in
Himes Hall, preventing wheelchairs
from reaching the basement or
second floor.
A physically disabled student can't
use the computer-based testing
center, he said. They must instead
take exam s at Disability Services.
Cornwell said some older campus
buildings violate the Americans With
Disabilities Act standards. If these
buildings are renovated, they must
meet the current code.
Funding has been allocated to build
a ramp leading into Woodin Hall.
Other projects are also in the works,
Cornwell said.
A $3.50 Facility Access fee on
every student's fee bill helps fund
accessibility construction. He
said total funding averages about
$160,000 per year.
Cornwell said curb cuts can cost
$3,000 to $5,000 apiece, while
wheelchair ramps are anywhere from
$10,000 to $40,000 each.
"I don’t always know where all the
issues are until someone says. 'Hey.
this is a problem,'" Cornwell said.
Story by JULIANN ALLEN

Interior design senior Meg Chopin, Universal Design project
participant, struggles to open a Design Building door Sept. 20.
Photo by Z A C H B R E A U X

LEFT Sophomore Stephanie Cronan has her hair and
makeup done. Photos by BLAIR LOCKHART
BOTTOM RIGHT A line forms Oct. 8 outside The 13th
Gate. Photo by BRIANNA PACIORKA

Soooky, scary

Students frighten thrill-seekers at The 13th Gate haunted house

As Stephanie Cronan winds her
way backstage at one of the most
well-known haunted houses in the
country, only one thing is on her
mind.
“I really want to know who I’m playing
tonight," Cronan says. “I really want to
play the vine creature, but I'll have to
check with my boss."
For Cronan, a sophomore, every week
in October is “dead week." She is one
of many University students who
works at The 13th Gate.
Cronan maneuvers through the
crowded backstage area to reach a line
where the actors are assigned parts.
The vine creature is not meant to be.
Cronan will instead play a “zombie
girlfriend" in Necropolis, the new
add-on to The 13th Gate. Cronan
says some cast members complain
about having to play certain parts,
but she’s happy no matter what.
“This is my 13th Gate family," she
explains. 'This is my second year,
and I love it. Halloween wouldn't be
the same without it."
Troy Brouillette, international
studies junior and 13th Gate
vampire, is experiencing his first
year at the haunted house.
“I really enjoy it,” Brouillette said.
“I get a pretty good kick out of
scaring people."
University students like Cronan
and Brouillette comprise 25 to 35
percent of The 13th Gate cast,
according to stage manager Jamie
Schexnayder.

After getting her assignment, Cronan
must wait to get her hair and makeup
done. As The 13th Gate takes
precedence to Necropolis, the wait can
be a long one. Cronan spends this free
time talking and joking with the cast and
crew.
After waiting for nearly an hour, the
hair and makeup artists are ready to
transform Cronan into the "zombie
girlfriend." For such a dramatic change,
the process is short. Fake blood and
powder make Cronan appear deathly
pale.
She is finally ready to cross the street
and make her way to the Necropolis
set, but there’s one problem - a line of
waiting visitors. Cronan can’t walk by
normally, as this would ruin the show.
She decides to limp instead, stepping
with her left foot and dragging ner right.
She veers dangerously close to a group of
young girls waiting in line.
The ploy works, and the girls scream,
completely unprepared for what's
waiting on the other side of the door.
When Cronan is a safe distance from
them, she laughs and says, ’’That was
fun."
Once at the backstage area of Necropolis,
Cronan checks her makeup one last
time and gets ready to take her place.
As the sun sets, she passes through the
door, ready to spend the night terrifying
visitors.

Story by JOEY GRONER

“When you were a kid you dressed
up just to dress up." Rabalais said.

The Parade Ground was silent
and safe Oct. 26. But as darkness
fell, the walking dead appeared.
More than forty people dressed
as the undead stalked students
across campus during the fifth
annual Zombie Day.

Students and Baton Rouge
community members dressed in
ripped T-shirts, bloody jeans, gowns,
scrubs and Halloween costumes.

LSU alumnus Adam Rabalais said
he, his brother and a friend began
Zombie Day in 2006. He said tne
trio lamented the lack of Halloween
spirit displayed by fellow students.

"Have your makeup done
beforehand." said alumna Shannon
Walsh. Walsh, who has attended
every Zombie Day, said she spent 30
minutes creating ner fake slit throat.

The horde swarmed Middleton
Library, pressing their bodies and
beating their bloody hands against
the windows.

Here the mob encountered mert
of honor fraternity Phi Sigma Pi
participating in a "how to survi''
zombie apocalypse" game.

"Everybody was quiet in there.
They were just minding their own
business," Rabalais said ‘Then
suddenly you see zombies streaking
by the window."

Katie Moreaux. biochemistry
sophomore and PSP member, s*
she was "terrified."

Participants continued to haunt
campus, moving across the Quad.

W e turned around and there ^
were coming towards us." M
said. “They were crawling on n'
ground."

M
oreaux and Samantha
Prudhomme. early childhood
d
eucation sophomore, found
themselves victims again as the
ndead left the Quad, cut through
Atkinson Hall and entered the
Student Union.
We came to the Union to get some
food after recovering from the
zombie attack," Pruahomme said.
They came back and walked by us
i the McDonald’s line."

Zombies then stalked upstairs
and scared broadcast journalism
freshman Jasmine Herndon, who
was doing her homework. She and
two others stood and ran.

just a bunch of idiots in makeup but
they do want to get away from us
because it’s creeping them out."

day. Rabalais said. “That’s exactly
the type of people that made us
want to do Zombie Day. We want
everybody to relax and just have fun
Though most victims of Zombie Day for a little while. It’s Halloween.”
attacks are amused, Rabalais said in
“I'm like running straight then I try
past years others have complained
Story by ERIN CHAMBERS
to run back but another one’s behind about the interruption.
Photo by CHRISTOPHER LEH
me." Herndon said. “There were
zombies left, right, front, back."
"You see people who are excited and
laughing and taking pictures. And
"We have had people actually run,"
you see a few people who are kind
Rabalais said. "They know we’re
of upset because it's disturbing their

The Murray C ypress that w ould becom e the
32-foot-tall LSU Christm as tree w as planted
in 2000 at Windy Hills Farm in Ethel.
The tree survived hurricanes Katrina and Rita,
according to Lisa Peairs, co-owner of Windy
Hills. The tree blew over during whipping wind
and rain but was propped up with stakes and
resumed growth.

The University typically spends between $500 to
$ 1,000 each year on the tree, Spielman said.

The tree was delivered to campus the week
before Thanksgiving and enjoyed a police escc

Fred Fellner. assistant director of Landscape
Services, chose the 2011 tree. The Murray
Cypress was chosen because it's native to
Louisiana but looks similar to trees that are only
available outside the state. Fellner said.

LSU Christmas trees typically stand before
Memorial Tower until the first week of Januah
when Fellner says they begin to dry out. Trees
are then recycled and either chipped into muk:
or used as landfill to slow soil erosion on the
coast.

"The Murray has more of the classical Christmas
By 2011, the tree was among the oldest at the
tree look.” Fellner said.
farm, which made it the perfect choice when LSU
came calling.
The University’s tree is equipped with internal
bracing to ensure stability. To reduce weight,
The tree was lit Nov. 29 at the annual Candlelight decorations are largely made of ribbons, bows
Celebration. But outfitting it was no easy feat.
and lightweight LED lights.
Each branch was individually lit from the inside
to the outside, a process which takes about five
days. Two days are dedicated to placing the
ornaments, according to Michelle Spielman.
Communications & University Relations
marketing strategist.

Fellner said the ornaments on this year's tree are
mostly recycled, which keeps expenses low.

Fellner said working with the Christmas tree '■ t
one of his favorite parts of the job.
"Culturally and certainly spiritually, it has a lot
of significance for the University." Fellner said
enjoy the spirit that it brings.”
Story by RYAN BUXTON

"The whole thing has been managed to a smaller
overall cost, at the same time keeping everything
local,” Fellner said.

A Christmas
tree story
Thelife and
lighting o f a
holiday sym bol

TOP RIGHT The unlit, undecorated
LSU Christmas tree stands in front
of Memorial Tower.
Photo by RYAN BUXTON
TOP MIDDLE The LSU
Christmas tree stands at
Windy Hills Farm.
Photo courtesy of FRED
FELLNER
TOP LEFT Santa Claus
reads "The Night Before
Christmas" to Mike
the Tiger ori Nov. 29
at the Candlelight
Celebration.
Photo by BRIANNA
PACIORKA
FAR RIGHT The
LSU Christmas
tree is
decorated and
lit Nov. 29.
Photo hy
BRIANNA
PACIORKA

Arches and ornaments decorated
the Baton Rouge River Center
during the 28th annual Hollydays,
a Christmas-themed market.

Approximately 12,500 shoppers
and more than 170 merchants from
across the country attended this
year’s event, Shirley said.

Proceeds from the event, which was
held Oct. 12 to 15, benefited the

Harmon Canon of Minnie Beasley’s
Cookie Company came from Denver.

Junior League of Baton Rouge’s 17
community projects, said Michelle
Shirley, Hollydays chairwoman and
University alumna. She said the
event's net total was $425,000.

“We do a lot of Junior League shows
throughout the country,” Canon
said. “My product fits this clientele
Southern women. Women love the
almond, butter and sugar cookie."

We could not do this without the
support of the community, whether
it’s from our largest donor or from
someone buying a ticket," she said.

Hollydays shopper Denny Moore
said she has attended for five years.
She bought a handmade dress and a
vintage necklace.

“It puts me in the holiday spirit,’’
Moore said. "And I like the unique
items."
In honor of the organization’s 80th
anniversary, a preview party was
held Oct. 12, Shirley said.

Features included door prizes,
wine tasting, ginger bread house
decorating for children, a life-size
game of Candy Land, martini night,
a Rolex and Mercedes raffle and the
Hollydays 5K Hustle, Shirley said.
Lindsay Madatic, employee relations
coordinator with the University’s
Human Resource Management

department and promotions
chairman of Hollydays, said she
participates in volunteer events
through the Junior League.
"Hollydays is the largest fundraiser
in Louisiana, and it’s a great way

to have fun and give back to the
community,” Madatic said.

Story by CLAIRE CAILLIER

A crowd of students cheers March 26
for Ludacris at Groovin' on the Grounds.
Photo by BRIANNA PACIORKA

Mississippi Grind

.

TOP The Red Bull Mississippi Grind competition takes
Place on a barge converted into a mobile skatepark.
BOTTOM LEFT Lafayette native Christian Dufrene, 14,
Performs moves which earned him fourth prize.
b o t t o m RIGHT Scott Laird is awarded his first place
skateboard trophy Oct. 9 during the Red Bull Mississippi
Grind event in New Orleans.

Photos by 2ACH BREAUX

A 195-foot barge-turned-skate
park ended its 1,705-mile,
28-day journey down the
Mississippi River on Oct. 9. The
Mississippi Grind skateboard
competition championship was
held in New Orleans.
The event took nearly three years
of planning according to Benji
Meyer, who was inspired while
filming a skateboarding video near
the riverside in Minnesota.
“Let's send a skate park down the
Mississippi River,” Meyer said to a
friend, half-joking.
"The first time we actually saw
the thing we were blown away,”
Darin Limvere. fellow filmmaker,
said. “That idea that we had on
a napkin at one point was now a
reality."
The tricked-out barge, which
included concrete ramps and
metal rails, began its voyage in St.
Paul. Minn., and stopped at three
cities along the Mississippi River.

"I came out to skate and have a
good time,” he said.
Fourth-place finisher and
Lafayette native Christian Dufrene
said he expected skating on the
barge to be shaky, but he was
pleasantly surprised by the ramp
stability. The 14-year-old started
skating about six years ago when
he broke his dirt bike.
“I was looking around my garage
for something to do and found a
skateboard," Dufrene said.
The skateboarding ramps and
rails on the barge were donated to
the city of New Orleans after the
competition.
“Skate parks provide teenagers
with no place to go or nothing to
do with an outlet and keeps them
out of trouble," said Susie Skaggs,
facility supervisor of BREC Skate
Park in Baton Rouge.
University alumnus Daniel
Barousse competed in New
Orleans on Oct. 8. He said
skateboarding has had a positive
effect on his life.

At each stop. 20 skateboarders
were invited to compete. The top
two competitors from each stop
were flown down to the Crescent
“Skateboarding is definitely
City for the "Big Easy Tournament" the best thing I've ever done,”
to compete for cash prizes and the Barousse said. “It’s kept me off
title of best skateboarder.
drugs and it's been a great ride.”
Scott Laird of St. Louis, Mo., won
Story by JOSH NAQUIN
the competition and $2,000 in
prize money. Laird said his victory
was unexpected and congratulated
the other participants.

Giddy up!
BOTTOM RIGHT Animal science student
Meagan Elizabeth Gatto cares for her
assigned horse Sept. 1.

Laura Gentry brought a new clip-clopping
rhythm this fall to the School of Animal
Sciences.
Working with Baton Rouge Parks and
Recreation’s Farr Park Equestrian Center,
Gentry taught students to maintain
equipment and ride and handle horses.
Gary Hay, director of the School of Animal
Sciences, said the class consists of two hours
of lecture and two hours of hands-on lab each
week. The Equestrian Center provides the
necessary tack, animals and acreage.
Students enrolled in the course paid $500
each to BREC, which totals $25 per hour of
lab. Hay said this is half of BREC's normal
lesson fee.
Hay said Gentry, who owns horses and
competes in equestrian events, was the
driving force of the program, which took over
a year to coordinate.
According to Gentry, interest is high. She said
the course teaches students to safely work
and communicate with horses and builds a
relationship between students and animals.
Horses respond to their handlers, Gentry
said. Safety, calm atmosphere, gentle
handling and respect are key. Gentry said
riders steer using light, temporary pressure.
Gentry said students will become atune to
their horses’ needs.
"If we know what they’re trying to tell us, we
can better communicate." Gentry said. “We’re
trying to get them to be true horsemen, be
safe and communicate."
Each student is assigned to a horse for the
duration of the class based on past horse
experience and evaluation by the Equestrian
Center, said Melissa Wood, the center’s
special facilities manager.
“We are very excited we were able to join
forces with LSU and make this happen,"
Wood said.
Aryelle Stafford, animal sciences sophomore,
said the experience is unique.
“We’re really lucky that we can actually come
out and work with real instructors who love
horses," Stafford said.
Mary Kendrick, animal sciences sophomore,
said horses’ personalities change often.
"It’s never going to be the same ride twice,”
she said.
Hay said the course, called Animal Sciences
2030 or basic horsemanship, requires
completion of the prerequisite Animal
Sciences 1011.
Basic horsemanship enrolled 44 students
during the fall semester.
Hay said ANSC 3030, or advanced
horsemanship, is already in the works. The
department is also considering constructing
Equine Science and Management curriculum.
Story by MEREDITH WILL
P h o to s by LAUREN DUHON

The "Pitch Perfect" film crew and actress Anna Kendrick
take over the Quad on Oct. 24.
Photos by LAUREN DUHON and BLAIR LOCKHART

While the filming of the
movie "Pitch Perfect” is
bringing publicity and
excitement to campus, the
University’s brush with
Hollywood won’t make a
lasting impression on the
school’s pocketbook.

The University earned $22,100
for providing filming privileges,
but most of that money does
not profit the University
directly, according to Ashley
Territo, assistant to the vice
chancellor for Finance &
Administrative Services,
According to the contract, Pitch
Perfect Productions paid $650
to use the Pentagon, Student
Union and Quad for five days.
The crew paid $4,500 to film in
Swine Palace for seven days.
Pitch Perfect Productions also
paid a liaison fee for Territo’s
assistance and a parking fee, as
well as Facility Services charges
and LSU Police Department
security charges.
Territo said the University
garners “minimal revenue” from
the filming of the movie but
makes up for it in publicity.
“It's a good movie for the
University to be associated
with. We’re not playing
ourselves, but that’s OK,” she
said.
Territo said she tried to be "as
fair as possible” while pricing
“Pitch Perfect" because it does
not have a massive budget like
the “Twilight" movie series,
which filmed “Breaking Dawn"
in Baton Rouge.

Any profit the University does
make will go into a Finance
and Administrative Services
account, Territo said.
The movie came to the
University after executives
partnered with the Baton
Rouge Film Commission and
submitted the script to Territo
and University Relations.
"We just want to make sure
we feel comfortable with [the
movie] being filmed on the
campus," Territo said.
Donna Reichman, Baton
Rouge Film Commission
deputy director, said the
University is a film-friendly
campus. She said filmmakers
are drawn to Baton Rouge
because of its tax incentive and
variety of locations including
urban cityscapes, lush green
backdrops, colleges and high
schools.
Reichman said filming in
Baton Rouge “adds a sense of
creativity” to the community
and has been "financially
exciting" for the area.
‘“Pitch Perfect' is a unique film
in the fact that they are using
a lot of locations," she said.
"Their footprint on campus and
the places that they’re using has
been the largest we’ve done.”
In the past, the University has
played set for "The Dukes of
Hazzard," "Glory Road," "Pride"
and "The Reaping," Territo said.
A TV movie called “Switch”
was also recently filmed in the
PMAC.

Story by ANDREA GALLO

"Pitch Perfect"
filmed on campus,
L5U earns $2 2 K

Blowing off steam
jim Mayne, associate director of utility
Services, gives students a tour of the tunnel
system under the Art Building on Sept. 7.

The truth behind the underqround tunnels revealed
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The oldest tunnel were installed
when the Quad was built in 1927,
according to Jim Mayne, associate
director of Utility Services. They were
designed by Theodore Link, master
planner and architect.

Thetunnelstransportstram,natural gas,
water,sewageandgrainageto andfrom
buildingsandthecampus PowerHouse.
Maynesaidthe originalpurpose
oftheundergroundtunnels
wastoprovidesteam and
heattobuildings

In some
areas underground piping runs
through trench-sized tunnels rather
than passages large enough to walk
through, like one that runs across
Highland Road to Grace King Hall.
Mayne said students have long been
intrigued by the underground system.
“It was popular for students to try to
get in the tunnels when Dungeons
and Dragons’ was popular." he said.
"My wife attended LSU in the 1970s,
and it was one of the challenges of
her friends to go down in tunnels and
come up in the Parade Ground.

“No tunnel
runs from here to downtown."
he said. 'There are a lot of things
between here and there a tunnel
couldn't get through."
Stories about tunnels connecting
dorms have also surfaced. Mayne
maintains that would be impossible
since a person can't climb from a
tunnel to the inside of a building.

JUSTIN OVERMAN history senior
Originallythatsmallset oftunnels
didservicethebuildingsinthe Quad,"
hesaid."Wedo haveother
tunnelsthat com
eoffofthat andcomeoutofthePowerHouse
thatserveadditionalareasoncampus."
The Quad tunnel reaches the
Pentagon community, snakes behind
Hill Memorial Library and juts out
toward the Journalism and Cox
Communications buildings.
A newer
tunnel runs from the Power House
directly to the Art Building, then
down SouthCampus Drive to Highland
Road and eventually reaches north
to the Law Center.

“1heard they were old
military tunnels,” Harbin
said. T d really like to go
down there just to see
where they go, but I think
they have some of the
entrances blocked off."
Justin Overman, history
senior, said he heard the
tunnels ran underneath
Tiger Stadium.

Mayne said consequences for being
caught in the tunnels can include
expulsion, but he hadn t heard of
anyone expelled for that reason in his
six years working at the University.
Rumor has it that tunnels once linked
the University to the State Capitol,
supposedly so former governor Huey
P. Long could exit football games
without fighting traffic.
Mayne said this and all other rumors
he’s heard are not true.

Problems within the system are
unusual and are generally indicated
by the loud sound of steam leaking.

Workers check the tunnels at least
once a quarter, identifying and
repairing small leaks. The American
Reinvestment and Recovery Act of
Spencer Harbin, psychology and
history senior, said some friends have 2009. a federal government stimulus
package, will fund the reinstallation
traveled through the tunnels.
of piping to fix a larger steam leak.

I ' d want to go down there, but ^
knowing my luck I'd get caught.

why people
would want to go. I don’t even go
down there unless I have to."

Td want to go down there, but
knowing my luck I'd get caught.” he
said.
For safety reasons most tunnel
entrances and exits remain unlocked
Mayne said a gasket could blow or a
steam line could fail in which case a
maintenance worker would need a
quick escape.
There's nothing pleasant down
there." Mayne said. ”1don't know

Mayne said steam clouds can be seen
near Blake, East Laville and West
Laville Halls. This is caused by a
condensate leak but is no cause for
alarm. He said the steam line is in
good shape.
"Water contacts the steam line and
steam boils off the line, sort of like
spitting on an iron,” he said.
Mayne said the leak costs the
University around $200 a day, but
the loss is only in condensate, not
energy.

Story and photos by MORGAN
SEARLES

As the sun peeked over the eastern
end of the Velodrome on Oct. 29.
competitors prepared for a challenging
day of races.
The Louisiana-Mississippi Bicycle Racing
Association track championships — hosted
by LSU Cycling — were the first races held
at the Velodrome since construction on
BREC’s Perkins Road Community Park was
completed last year. The event drew 29 riders
of various ages and skill levels to eight races
that spanned the entire day.
"The Velodrome has been closed for two
years, but I am really excited to see traffic
starting to pick back up," said Susie Skaggs,
BREC skate park facility supervisor.
Mike Williams, current world champion in
the two-kilometer pursuit, said the track
contributed to his achievements as a rider.
"The only reason I have had success is because
of this track,” Williams said.
But more was on the line than bragging rights
or prize money — four event races counted
toward the LAMBRA Cycling Cup Series.
"Riders can’t show up and compete in one race
expecting to win," said Dustin Drewes, race
director and kinesiology senior. “You have to be
the overall best, meaning riders have to compete
in multiple races to gain points."
After registration, riders battled cold
temperatures and wind for the first event of the
day, the Time Trials.
“The cold weather is going to be difficult,” said
graduate student Zach Byerly. "It is going to make
it difficult to stay warm after races and warm up .
before them."
Drewes took the first event, setting a time of
13.9 seconds in the most competitive race level:
category four.
Drewes and Tulane rider Ben Bradley were tied at
midday break for the overall lead.
"The break gives riders a chance to get fuel in
their system," Drewes said. "It also gives the riders
who competed in morning events a chance to rest
before returning to take on riders who may have
come just for afternoon events."
University graduate student Manuel Peralta,
category five cyclist and individual pursuit winner,
said the races taught him “the flow of track racing."
Category one racer Robert Landry was the fastest
cyclist, repeatedly turning great starts into large
leads.
Bradley sprinted to the front within seconds of the
finish line, taking the lead in the overall event. The
following race was decided by the width of a tire.
Bradley was the overall category four winner for the
event and Drewes took home the LCCS win.

Story by JOSHUA BERGERON
Photos by BLAIR LOCKHART

A riot of color
Students distressed by the end of
Halloween festivities found an outlet at one
of the fall semester's most anticipated events.

Students struck trash can lids loaded w ith140
gallons of multicolored paint using mallets
made of tennis balls.

RHA volunteers distributed free white event
The Residence Hall Association hosted its
annual Splatterbeat event Nov. 7. Anttendees
drummed to the beat of blasting tracks by
Skrillex, Deadmau5, Bassnectar, and LMFAO.

S h i r t s which participants decorated with
handprints and paint splashes.
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LEFT MUTEMATH drummer Darren King performs during the band's
Oct. 14 show at Chelsea's Cafe. Photo by BRIANNA PACIORKA
RIGHT Dallas, a Make-A-Wish Foundation recipient, waves to the
crowd at the LSU Law center's 8th annual Barrister's Bowl on Jan. 28.
Photo by ALYSSA SIRISOPHON

TOP Petroleum engineering sophomore Ibrahim Matri shares his thoughts on the Libyan resistance movement Aug. 31.
BOTTOM LEFT Members o f an anti-Gadhafi rebel group sit near a pile of ammunition in Brega on March 12.
BOTTOM MIDDLE Students display signs reading "God, Moammar and Libya" during a rally March 14 in Tripoli.
BOTTOM RIGHT A pro-Gadhafi fighter walks past a destroyed Tripoli building March 12.
Bottom photos courtesy of THE ASSOCIATED PRESS, top photo by LAUREN DUHON

The world looked on and
cheered as rebel forces resisted
oppressive dictator Moammar
Gadhafi’s more than 40-year
regime in Libya.
War hit home for petroleum
engineering sophomore Ibrahim
Matri. His family and friends are
caught in the chaos of change.
Matri spent his high school years
in Libya’s capital, Tripoli, where
his family still resides. When rebel
forces stormed the city Aug. 21
he could, for the first time, speak
candidly to his family without
fear of phone hacking by Gadhafi
officials searching for opposition.
"That was probably one of the
happiest days of my life,” he said.
Libya was trapped in a whirlwind
of violence ana political upset for
several months. "Revolutionaries,"
as Matri calls them, rioted and
resisted Gadhafi's stronghold on
the country. Until now, Matri said,
no one could speak openly about
politics without risk.

Matri. His uncle was imprisoned
for 12 years with no formal charge
because officials suspected he
expressed anti-Gadhafi sentiment.
Once released he applied for
government compensation but
received little assistance.
Most Gadhafi supporters stood
behind the tyrant because it
helped them move up the social
ladder, Matri said.
"His intentions were always to
keep people uneducated. He didn't
want anyone to excel,” Matri said.
He said the Libyan people
“couldn't be any more thankful"
for intervention from NATO
and the United Nations, which
stopped Gadhafi from committing
“genocide."
Gasiorowski called UN and NATO
airstrikes, troops and intelligence
“essential" to rebel victory.

“People were so scared to say
anything against him," Matri said,
“even with their relatives,"

The United States served as
NATO’s foremost player in
Libyan intervention, according
to Gasiorowski. He hopes this
goodwill can forge friendly
Western relationships with
whatever government emerges.

Victorious rebels included Matri's
friends and cousins,

“It's going to be a tough job, but it
can be done," Matri said.

“I would have been on the front
lines as well," he said. “It would be
an honor to fight for human rights,
for democracy."

The cornerstone for rebuilding,
Matri said, is democracy.

Matri’s family has long toiled
under Gadhafi's rule. His father
works for Libya’s foreign ministry
and has always attempted to serve
the nation, Matri said.
“The country is not working to
its full potential,” he said. “It’s
very sad to see a country with a
lot of money and wealth, from oil
especially, with people who work
on the streets."
Mark Gasiorowski, political
science and international studies
professor, called Gadhafi a "brutal
leader," under whose regime
thousands of people were killed
and tortured. He said Gadhafi
wasted Libya’s money and
supported terrorist groups.
Libya's government was inundated
with corruption, according to

“You can suppress opposition for
a certain period of time, but it will
eventually go against you," he said.
Libya will most likely take the
form of a Middle Eastern-style
democracy or a civilian-led
authoritarian regime, Gasiorowski
said. Western democracy is "very
unlikely.”
Matri hopes the spirit of the
Libyan people will propel the
country into a new era. He said he
hopes to move back to Libya once
he graduates.
"We just want to be one Libyan
people as one nation where
everyone takes care of one
another," he said.

Story by ANDREA GALLO

TOP LEFT Daniel Sobie,
chemical engineering senior,
bites into chicken wings
at Pluckers Aug. 22 while
attempting the Fire in the
Hole Challenge. Photo by
BENJAMIN OLIVER HICKS
BOTTOM RIGHT The Wall
o f Flame at Pluckers honors
those who have completed
the food challenge. Photo by
BENJAMIN OLIVER HICKS
BOTTOM LEFT A server
displays a one-pound
Cheeburger Cheeburger food
challenge burger Aug. 29.
Photo by ZACH BREAUX

YUMMY!

Students chow down in food challenges
Fame can come in many ways.
Some build skyscrapers. Others
write novels. And some eat a ton
of food.
Baton Rouge is home to delectable
food, but crawfish etouffee doesn’t
always fit the bill. That's why
Pluckers' “Wall of Flame," Cheeburger
Cheeburger's “Pounder Challenge" and
Times Grill's "Wall of Fame Burger"
exist.
The mles for the Wall of Flame are
simple. At Pluckers, challengers eat
at least 25 fire-in-the-hole wings, the
restaurant's spiciest offering, and get
their pictures displayed on the wall.
"[The Wall of Flame] isn't
unobtainable," said Drew Galloway,
Pluckers general manager. “Anywhere
from five to 10 people try to do it
every week."

He said most people attempt the Wall
of Flame challenge during all-you-caneat wings nights.

“It costs $18.99," Mary Troia, Times
bartender, said. “And there is no time
frame.”

At Cheeburger Cheeburger, patrons
must eat everything on the plate.

Troia said the top and bottom buns
are around 2.5 inches thick.

“A one-pound burger comes on a
tray that's eight or nine inches wide,”
said Camryn Denhim. Cheeburger
Cheeburger server.

Chris Sciortino, civil engineering
senior, said he completed the
challenge “just to say I did it.”

For some people, however, a onepound burger isn't that big.
“It’s actually been done a whole bunch
of times," Denhim said. “We have
quite a few pictures. We put them
up and take some down every two
months because [the wall] gets full.”
Add another half pound to that
burger, and the Times Grill Wall of
Fame Burger is the result.

“It wasn’t that bad," Sciortino said.
“I hadn’t eaten for about 24 hours
before, so it wasn't uncomfortable."
Daniel Sobie, chemical engineering
senior, thinks the food challenges are
dumb but said they make for great
stories.
“There’s always that one guy in your
group of friends who will do it," he
said.
Kayla Lewis, nursing sophomore, said
she would definitely win a challenge if
she were asked to eat ice cream.
“Maybe if it was eat the most
cupcakes or the biggest bowl of ice
cream. Any competition dealing with
food is pure genius.” Lewis said.
While food challenges may be fun.
they can have health repercussions if
attempted regularly.
"The foods offered in food challenges
are not only oversized and calorierich, but also are high in saturated
fat, cholesterol, sodium and refined
carbohydrates," Student Health Center
dietician Vanessa Richard said. "Eating
these foods puts stress on the heart,
pancreas and liver."
According to Richard, infrequent
binge eating may not cause problems
other than an upset stomach and acid
reflux.

story by

TAYLO R B A LK O M

TOP RIGHT A tiger cub frolics Oct. 4 at the Oklahoma City Zoo. Photo courtesy of THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
BOTTOM RIGHT Auburn cheerleaders view Mike in his mobile cage Oct. 22 before LSU's 45-10 victory. Photo by b r i a n n a pacioi
LEFT Mike roams his habitat Nov. 2. Photo by ZACH BREAUX

The number of tigers in the wild
has dropped from 50,000 to 3,000
in the past 50 years, according to an
estimate by the International Union
for Conservation of Nature.
At the current rate of decline, wild
tigers — alongside other large cats

like lions and leopards — may
become extinct within 20 years,
according to conservationists.
“It's a terrible thing to realize tigers
may go extinct. They represent our
school." said Cody Buecne, history
and political science senior.

Tigers have been classified as an
endangered species since 1986.
Primary threats to wild tigers
include poaching and habitat
invasion, according to the IUCN.

their bones. Tiger bones ar
sought-after ingredient in 1
Asian medicine. The use a
of tiger bone is illegal in a
countries, but trade persi!

The IUCN reports that tigers are
poached for their pelts as well as

"When [cultural expressioi
at the price of wiping a s

the planet. 1 think that's wrong,"
Buechesaid
Oct. 21 marked the 75th
anniversary of Mike I's arrival
on campus. Five tigers later.
Mike VI reigns over a $4 million.
13,000-square foot habitat. His pad
draws nearly 100.000 visitors every
year, according to the Tiger Athletic
Foundation.

But the mascot's popularity hasn't
come without controversy. In 2007.
PETA voiced opposition to the
University replacing Mike V. who
died of kidney failure at the age of
17, with anotner tiger.
University officials defended their
decision, noting that four of LSU's
five previous tigers lived to be at
least 17 years old. This is twice the

wild tiger's average life span of 8 to
10 years.

for the most part, they live long,
comfortable lives," Hafner said.

Mark Hafner, assistant zoology
professor and curator of mammals
at the Museum of Natural Science,
said he sees no ethical problem
with the University housing a tiger.

"These are animals that have
lived in captivity for multiple
generations," Hafner said. "They
are raised in captivity. If left in the
wilderness, they would die."

"There are relatively large numbers
of tigers bred in captivity, and

Story by JOSH NAQUIN

What is your opinion on abortion?

Abortion is wrong
no m a tte r w hat.
Extinguishing a
child's life isn't fair.
MADELINE MAESTRI
architecture sophomore

In some cases
abortion m ight be
the right option.
But it shouldn't
be the firs t.
JACK CADIGAN
biochemistry freshman

I'm against it except
in certain situations,
like rape.
STEPHEN OWENS
mass communication senior

Birth control isn't
ending a life. It's
preventing a life
from happening.
LEICHANN ARMAND
English sophomore

What is your opinion on gay marriage?

I'm not in favor o f
gay m arriage.
CHRISTOPHER VELASQUEZ
business management
sophomore

People can m arry
who they w ant
to marry.
KRISTIN CHENG
political science senior

I don't care.
I'm not gay.
IAN ANDRUS
history freshman

It's not fair.
They should be
allow ed to marry.
CLARE RAMSEY
international studies
freshman

What is your opinion on president Barack Obama?

I don't complain
about politics unless
I think I can do a
b e tte r job.

I'm not too fond
o f him. I fe e l like
he neglects the
Constitution.

LACEY CROCHET
finance junior

BRIAN MAURICE
history junior

I don't think it's his
fa u lt people don't
have jobs. He's not
setting us up for
doom.
DARIEN NORTHERN
engineering freshman

I really ju s t hate all
p o liticia n s .... I never
liked Obama from
the start.
STEVEN GILLAM
electrical engineering junior

Do you think governor Bobby Jindal should be re-elected?
No. His solution to
everything is low er
taxes across the
board.
DAVID IMHOFF
political science
graduate student

Yes, I do. I'm a
Republican, so we
probably have the
same views.
KATE CARROLL
biology freshman

Yes. I think he's
doing a p re tty
good job so far.
BRINDA THANCADA
architecture freshman

No. He hasn't spent
much tim e in the
state. He also has no
message.
MICHAEL QUARTANO
English junior

How did you have the sex talk with your parents?

When I was 13 my
mom walked up to
me and asked if I had
hair down there.
LOGAN SMITH
psychology senior

In Sth grade we had
a sex ed course. I
never really talked
to my parents
one-on-one about it.
ANNIE WAGUESPACK
English freshman

My parents told me
to w ear a condom
and don't g e t STDs.
PATRICK GRACE
chemistry senior

M y m o m ... gave me
a 'you're a woman
now' book. I t ’s
been an open
subject since.
LVNDSI LEWIS
mass communication senior

Crimes occurred throughout the
school year in the Baton Rouge
area, including sexual misconduct
accusations at the University and
deaths in the Tigerland area.
In October, a restraining order was issued
against Marc Boudreaux, an employee
at the University’s School of Veterinary
Medicine, after a student accused him
of burglary, harassment and extensive
sexual abuse, Elizabeth Lum, animal
science graduate student, petitioned for
her protection.
A judge ruled that Lum did not have
enough evidence to accuse Boudreaux or
to gain more protection.
Lum said Boudreaux demanded she move
into his residence, forcing her to engage
in numerous sexual acts with Boudreaux
and another woman living with him.
She said Boudreaux would also send her
sexually explicit text messages.
The petition cited physical abuse, stating
Boudreaux would shove Lum down steps,
spit on her and blow his nose on her. Sne
said he also forced her to cook and clean
for him.
The order also cites additional abuse
including Boudreaux forcing Lum to
move the other woman into an apartment
without help and write the woman’s
scholarship application essays.
After these harassment allegations
surfaced, Stacy Parker, a former student
worker at the Vet School, told The Daily
Reveille that Boudreaux sexually harassed
her in his office.

Chelsea's Cafe. An image of Dibenedetto’s
injuries went viral on Facebook, sparking
serious concerns about safety surrounding
campus.
Kelly said there have always been
incidents in and around Tigerland.
Although BRPD officers are on duty in
Tigerland in the evening, Kelly said it is
important for students to be aware of
their surroundings.
“By not getting overly intoxicated,
walking in groups, staying in well-lit
areas and reporting crimes to the officials,
students can better protect themselves,"
Kelly said.
Approximately a month later, crime
spiked again. BRPD officers found 29-yearold Brandon Harris dead in a driveway
April 15.
At 2:37 a.m., officers responded to the
shooting at Sharlo Avenue near Brightside
Drive. Cpl. Tommy Stubbs, BRPD public
information officer, said the victim was
shot multiple times.
Stubbs said homicide detectives
were notified of the incident and
arrived shortly after to take over the
investigation. He said there isn't a known
motive at this time.
On April 20, BRPD detectives investigated
another shooting just off campus near
Brightside Drive.
Stubbs said the victim was attacked by
three suspects while carrying groceries
back to his apartment. The victim
retrieved his firearm while being attacked
and fired two shots, striking one of the
suspects in the leg.

The complaints of sexual abuse and
harassment led to Boudreaux’s job
The victim fled the scene and contacted
termination and multiple court hearings
police. Stubbs said detectives learned the
during the fall semester. Boudreaux’s
attorney, Jill Craft, told The Daily Reveille victim had a valid permit for the weapon
that Boudreaux received notification of his used.
termination from the University that day.
Stubbs said the injured suspect sought
At the beginning of the spring semester,
treatment at a local hospital, where
the murder rate had slightly decreased
he was contacted by detectives. After
interviewing the suspect, detectives
from previous years. With 64 murders
in 2011, a 7 percent decrease from 2010,
decided to issue a misdemeanor summons
to him for simple battery upon his release
crime seemed to be on decline.
from the hospital.
In March, Gunnar Williamson, a 22-yearold Baton Rouge resident, was found lying
ite the incidents, kinesiology
on the road near Tigerland on March 8.
amore Baldomero Garza said he still
feels safe living on Brightside Drive.
At approximately 2:15 a.m.. Baton Rouge
Police Department officers responded to
“I don't usually venture out to places that
an unresponsive white male found on the are unfamiliar to me," Garza said. "When I
1300 block of Bob Pettit Boulevard. BRPD do, I am usually with a lot of people."
spokesman Sgt. Don KeEy said he did
not appear to have any major traumatic
Garza said as long as the proper safety
injuries.
precautions are taken, students shouldn’t
fret.
Williamson died at a local hospital
on March 10. Kelly said the results of
Kelly said students should always be
Williamson’s autopsy, performed March
mindful of their safety.
12. were inconclusive.
"Students are not immune to being
A similar incident occurred March 2 when victimized," Kelly said. "They need to
a local musician, Chris Dibenedetto, was
minimize their risk."
attacked by a group of men and robbed
while driving home from a show at
Story by LAUREN DUHON

S

TOP LSUPD displays a police car March
9 outfitted with testing equipment
which atomatically scans license plates.

BOTTOM Former School of Veterinary
Medicine employee Marc Boudreaux
and his defense attorney speak to
the media outside the Baton Rouge
courthouse Nov. 9.
Photos by CHRISTOPHER LEH
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Punishment

School year stained by sexual scandal and violence

The

BIGGEST SCAM

o f the century.'
" I t ’s o b v i o u s t h a t t h e t e x t b o o k
c o m p a n ie s a r e t r y in g t o r ip u s
o f f , ” a r t j u n i o r D o r is B e lle a u
s a i d . " T h a t ’s t h e b i g g e s t m o n e y 
m a k in g s c a m o f t h e c e n t u r y . ”

LSU students across all majors and
classifications believe the school
supply industry is a profit-driven
manrket funneling money into the
pockets of private companies. As a
result, most have adopted a pennypinching approach to shopping for
textbooks.
“I have having to buy my own
textbooks. [Southeastern Louisiana
University] has a textbook rental
policy, and I think that LSU should
do the same," painting and drawing
junior Taylor Wells said. “College is
expensive enough as it is."
The average undergraduate LSU
resident enrolled in 15 hours spent
$1,500 on books
and supplies
for the 2011-12
school year. A
total of 23,980
undergraduate
students were
enrolled at LSU
in the fall 2011
semester. These
one-school
figures, according
to the LSU Office
of Undergraduate
Admissions
website,
indicate nearly
$18 million in
textbook and
school supply
revenue.
Most students
have identified
a preferred
method of
saving money on
schoolbooks in
order to combat

the current structure. Though they
may disagree on the best way to
pocket a few bucks, all seem to
agree that the profit-driven system
ruled by suppliers is unfair.
Many students comparison shop
to get the best bargain, making
ends meet by buying books online
at websites like Amazon.com
rather than purchasing supplies
at overpriced
riced school stores. Some
Son:
buy from local booksellers and
avoid cosdy companies like Barnes
& Noble. Some snare books with
roommates-or borrow texts from
libraries.
Some students begin saving on
school supplies at the start of the
semester, skirting the system by
avoiding pricey new books and
buying used or older-edition books
whenever possible.

A n in-depth look at the strategies struggling students
use to combat ridiculously high textbook: prices '

“Buying used textbooks means
having more money to spend on gas
and groceries.” Spanish sophomore
Ben Wood said.
“Textbooks are extremely expensive.
... There is no need to pay full price
for a text when there are so many
places where you can find a required
text at a fraction of the cost,” English
instructor Jeff Smith said. "You can
find a used copy of one for much,
much less."
The catch is, as some students have
found, used books are not always
available. Textbook publishers often
package online components or CDs
with new books that, soon as the
shrinkwrap is broken, are virtually
impossible to resell.
“Having to buy a brand new book
because it is packaged with a code is
always a pain," history sophomore

April Zola Emerson said. "It seen'like it would be easy enough to
the code independently."
Some students say they have
purchased new textbooks packages
with online resources only to
discover that professors don't
require students to use the digital
content.
“Retailers should always sell the
digital part and the textbook
separately in case you need one
and not the other." public relations
senior Kelly Hotard said.
"It's all a scam to take our money
Wells said. “Very rarely are anyo
f
the resources ever used or even
useful.”

i
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Some students also penny pinch
the end of the semester by takin g
advantage of bookstore buyback
policies. The
buyback system
has disadvantges
however. Many
students find
practices of the
LSU Bookstore
frustrating,
lamenting low
buyback rates
the inconsistent
purchasing system
"I don’t think its
fair buyback pH
Wood said. “E®1
they're running

a business, so IJf
wouldn't expe01j
to be."
c o n t in u e d 1

PACE 81

Students shop For textbooks at the
LSU Barnes & Noble Bookstore on
Aug. 23, 2010.
Photo by GRANT GUTIERREZ
Cartoon by NUTSINEE KIJBUNCHOO

attempts to sell her texts to
the LSU Bookstore during the
buyback period because of
convenience and in order to
get rid of books that would
otherwise take up space.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 79
The
LSU Bookstore places kiosks at
locations across campus during
finals week each semester. Workers
at th e bookstore booth s
scan book barcodes and offer
students a sale price
-usually a low rate. "When the student
sells it back, she is likely to 30
or 40 percent of the original cost,"
Smith said. "Then the bookstore will
sell it for about 80 percent of
its
original value." "The LSU
Bookstore explicitly states you won't
get back any more than 50 percent if
you're extremely lucky," Hotard said.
"Their policy os first to make sure the
instructor needs that textbook again
next semester, and then they buy them
back on a first-come, first-served basis.
"Emerson, who lives on campus in East
Laville dorm, said she usually.

"You pay about half of the list price,"
he said. “It’s way cheaper than
buying a used book.”

"They expect their customer to
sell them back about 25 percent of
the books,” Richard said. “All the
books that we sell them come from
buyback."

Students who fail to return rented
books will be charged the 20 percent
difference between their initial price Most books sold during buyback are
and the rental price, Richard said. In in satisfactory condition, Prescott
“I have literally gotten less
essence, you lose it you buy it.
said, but occasionally students will
than a dollar back for smaller
attempt to trade in a worn-out book
books,” Emerson said. “And
with stuck-together or dried out
often they won’t take things
After books are purchased,
pages.
back at all."
bookstore employees must
determine whether professors
"Some, but not all, of the
will require
books can be sold back, which students
is quite annoying.” Wells said. to use the
textbook
“Some buyback prices are so
Students wait in line to purchase textbooks and
low that it’s barely even worth again.
shop with the assistance o f student workers at
selling them back.”
According
the LSU Bookstore Aug. 23, 2010.
to Prescott,
teacher
Wood and Wells said they
necessity
often sell books to the CoPhotos by GRANT GUTIERREZ
Op Bookstore, turning to
is often a
alternative local textbook
challenge to
suppliers for better service and determine.
fairer prices.
In the past,
instructors
have assigned books which must
Bob Prescott, Co-Op book
“They throw them in their car and
be read before the semester starts
manager, said the store buys
the trunk leaks.” he said. "People
books from and sells books to but will fail to release textbook
don’t want a book that’s got mold
students throughout the year. information until the weekend
on it.”
before classes begin.
At the end of the semester,
when textbooks are in high
Prescott said he rarely sees a gendy
demand, the Co-Op pays
Oftentimes entire departments will
used book that the Co-Op will refuse
half the list price. During the
fail to turn in book lists and must be to purchase.
contacted by bookstore personnel.
rest of the semester, Prescott
said the store buys books at
’Tve never seen a book that’s so
“Professors have a date they have
wholesale price.
overly highlighted that we wouldn't
to turn things in by. They’re not
buy it back," Prescott said.
very good at getting it in on time,"
Hotard says she prefers to
Richard said. "We contact the
shop at Chimes Textbook
The Co-Op rarely deems books
departments throughout the year to obtained during buyback unsellable,
Exchange, a rival local
get the information."
he said. According to Prescott, if a
bookstore, instead of buying
used book has passed the screening
textbooks online and paying
If a text is expected to be useful
process during buyback but is later
hefty shipping costs.
during the coming semester,
rejected by a wholesaler it will be
“We promise we’re cheaper."
Richard said CTX offers to purchase disposed of.
the book for 60 to 70 percent of
Nick Richard, Chimes
Textbook Exchange textbook the used price. If it is determined
“We’ll send them to [warehouses in]
post-buyback that a book won’t be
manager, said. “We don’t
Missouri or Nebraska or they’ll be
needed for the upcoming semester,
recycled," he said.
like to get beat. We compete
he said the text is sold to a textbook
online and with any
wholesaler.
competitor in town."
Some students lament the fact that
textbooks must go through such
school supply middlemen in the first
CTX does business with five major
Richard said the store buys
wholesalers, the major warehouse
place. Many LSU students express
books from students "any day all
day.” He said the
busy buyback
season begins
about a month
before the start of
“I have literally gotten less than a dollar back for smaller
classes and ends
books. And often they won't take things back at all.”
a few days after
the end of the
APRIL ZOLA EMERSON history sophomore
semester.
Richard suggested
students looking
to maximize their
savings sell books
during high buyback price times like
finals week. He said a book worth
$80 at the end of the semester may
only be bought for $40 in October.
Used books can be purchased at
approximately 80 percent of the list
price, Richard said. While the Co-Op
focuses on used book sales, CTX
boasts a substantial textbook rental
network.

being MBS Textbook Exchange in
the Midwest. Richard said mutually
beneficial contracts are signed
between wholesalers and small
companies.
Agreements generally require stores
like CTX and the CoO p to provide a
minimum amount of used books for
purchase by the wholesaler at the
end of buyrack periods.

hope that in the future universities
will provide increased assistance for
cash-strapped households. But they
also fear that additional involvement
by university administration would
only serve to boost already-excessive
tuition costs.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 82

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 81
“Having students buy their own
books is the only really viable
option," Emerson said. “Making
the school purchase books for the
students would only lead to an
overabundance of product.”

risk of not purchasing required
textbooks.
Hotard said she would consider
attempting to pass a course without
buying the book. Wood and Wells
said they have successfully passed
courses without buying required
books.

“From the student’s perspective, textbooks seem
ridiculously expensive. But it actually does cost an
incredible am ount of money to produce a textbook."

She followed the example of a
previous instructor and decided not
to assign a book, instead suggesting
optional texts.

to LSU's current online academic
management site Moodle, as
alternative avenues to convey cod
content.

LaPoe said students are required to
purchase nearly $100 worth of video
camera accessories and equipment
for the course, including a memory
card, a memory card
reader and a 16GB
USB flash drive.

"Moodle, in conjunction with
lectures, demonstrations, homework
and one-on-one assistance after
class or during office hours,
more or less renders a textbook
unnecessary," Smith said. “There
are those professors who insist on
a text ana find them essential in
some classes, but I have found this
I can conduct my classes and deliver
course content without the use of
textbooks.”

“It doesn't appear to
me to be fair to expect
them to buy another
$100 in books," LaPoe
said.

MEREDITH VELDMAN associate history professor

According to the LSU Office of
Budget and Planning website, the
average undergraduate resident
student enrolled in 15 hours paid
approximately $3,100 to attend
LSU for the spring 2012 semester.
A similar nonresident student paid
more than $9,600 for the semester.
Students who are disgusted with
bookstores and such seeminglyoutrageous school supply
prices often disregard professor
recommendations ana take the

LaPoe said she
creates activities and
examples in lieu of
using a textbook.
She said she held
Belleau said she is currendy enrolled multiple jobs and internships during
in two courses for which she has not her undergraduate education, as
purchased the textbook.
many of her students do, so she
avoids burdening young adults with
“If it’s more than $ 5 0 ,1 refuse to buy additional expenses.
it," Belleau said.
Smith said he has used both
Many professors don’t require
hardbound texts and e-books in
the past but, like LaPoe, hasn't
students to purchase textbooks.
assigned a textbook in several
years.
Victoria LaPoe, journalism
instructor, teaches the skills-based
course Broadcast Newsgathering &
Smith cited Blackboard and
Production.
Semester Book, predecessors

While Smith and LaPoe manageto
teach communication- and skillsbased courses without the assistance
of textbooks, this approach isn't
feasible in many classes.
"The textbook situation can vary
greatly depending on the subject*
study," Katherine Willis, graduate
teaching assistant, said.

Willis said her courses are
“information-dense” and therefore
she requires her ENGL3310 students
to purchase a textbook. "A History
of English: A Sociolinguistic
Approach” is available at Amazon,
com for approximately $40.
“Students who have trouble taking
good notes or who want to know
more about a particular topic can
really benefit from a good textbook,"
Willis said. “I know how quickly
textbook costs can add up, and I
try to be very conscious of students’
budgets when 1 choose a text.”
While she sympathizes with empty
college-age pocketbooks. Willis
strongly encourages students not
to attempt to pass courses without
purchasing the required supplies.
“Missing out on the readings
means missing out on a part of the
learning," she said. “It's possible
to pass certain kinds of courses
without a textbook. The question is

whether you just want to pass the
class or whether you actually want
to leam something."

“Each illustration, for example,
means a major outlay of time and
money." Veldman said.

opinion among LSU students who
are generally frustrated by the
textbook purchasing process.

Other professors defend the
textbook as a necessary evil.

To ensure a quality reproduction,
she said authors must locate a
photograph, track down and contact
the copyright holder and pay
substantial permission fees.

"I don’t think universities should
provide [textbooks]," she said.
“Taking care of yourself is part of the
college experience."

"From the student's perspective,
textbooks seem ridiculously
expensive," Meredith Veldman,
associate history professor, said. “But
it actually does cost an incredible
amount of money to produce a
textbook."
Veldman said she and fellow
co-authors spent almost 10 years
developing the first edition of the
textbook “The West: Encounters &
Transformations" which students
are required to purchase for use in
her introductory history classes.

“It’s important that we professors be
aware of the cost of books," she said.
“If we require students to purchase a
book, [we] make sure it’s an integral
part of the course.”
Veldman acknowledges that books
are pricey but said she feels the
situation is a natural side effect of
the higher education system.

“How much money do you spend
on your phone, for example? Or
your cable or satellite TV?" Veldman
said. "You’re pursuing a university
education and books are a part of
that."

Story by ERIN CHAMBERS

Anthropology sophomore Gillian
Brownlee agreed, voicing a minority

“It’s possible to pass certain kinds of courses without a textbook.
The question is whether you just want to pass the class or whether
you actually want to leam something."
KATHERINE WILLIS graduate teaching assistant

Books are displayed on LSU Bookstore shelves
in 2009 and shirts are displayed Nov. 10, 2011.
Left photo courtesy o f THE DAILY REVEILLE
Right photo by BLAIR LOCKHART

RIGHT Construction to fix a steam leak in
pipes near Acadian Hall is underway March
5. Photo by BENJAMIN OLIVER HICKS
LEFT A crowd gathers Sept. 25 near Parker
Coliseum to participate in Light the Night,
an annual event which honors those lost to
cancer. Photo by AMY BROUSSARD

International
Heritage Festival

RIGHT Handmade origami creations
are on display at the China booth.
MIDDLE Colombian dancers
perform Cumbia, a traditional dance.
LEFT Peruvian natives perform a
cultural dance.
Photos by LAUREN DUHON

i

Attendees flew banners, played
instruments and danced to
demonstrate diversity Oct. 23.

who has
manned the Bulgaria booth at the
past five festivals.

The 14th annual Baton Rouge
International Heritage Celebration
was hosted at the River Center by
the Baton Rouge Center for World

Manalov's booth displayed maps
and Bulgarian clothing styles.

Abbott.
a member of the Celtic Society of
Louisiana, displayed information
about dog breeds and music and
maps of the eight Celtic nations.

Affairs.
The organization sponsors fun
community events at which “people
don't even realize they’re learning,”
BRCWA president-CEO Monika
Olivier said.

“It's great to share cultures. A lot of folks
don t know what their heritage is."
RICHARD ABBOTT Celtic Society of Louisiana member

The event featured clusters of
booths organized by continent
which highlighted the geography
and culture of specific countries.

"Passports" distributed to visitors
were stamped at each booth.
“Our country is small and not very
well known," said Sylvia Manolov.

Richard Abbott, a 14-year event
participant, donned a kilt to
demonstrate his Irish heritage and
manned the Ireland booth, which
featured traditional swords and
instruments.

"We're
trying to get basic info about
Germany across and maybe inspire
people to visit," he said.
Representatives from The German
Federal Agency for Technical Relief,
who volunteered in the aftermath of
Hurricane Katrina, also manned the
Germany booth.
Ethnic food including Vietnamese
egg rolls, congee, gyros and New
Orleans-style sno-balls was available.

International groups also held a
parade, led by East Baton Rouge
Parish Mayor-President Kip Holden,
which featured traditional cultural
“It's great to share cultures." Abbott
said. “A lot of folks don't know what dress and bagpipers.
their heritage is.”

Story by AUSTEN KRANTZ
Felix Haase, an LSU transfer
student, represented Germany.

Cowboys, gods and superh eroes
jum ped from the comic book
page to the m ovie screen.
Comics have been part of American
culture for decades. The transition
to movies was inevitable.
Comic book movies “bring in
people that haven't read about the
characters before, or they bring
in old readers that haven’t read in
years,” said Derek Davis, manager of
Louisiana's Double Play.

“It's mostly kept awareness high.
There are so many video games,
movies and comics that it’s
impossible for these characters to
die,” Walley said.
Walley added that movies don't
usually drive young children to read
comic books.
"Kids don’t care about comic books,"
Walley said. 'Tve seen parents come
in with their kids, and they just
aren’t interested.”

“And they aren't all quality
movies," Walley said. “It’s great that
Hollywood has started taking notice,
but they keep mining it.”
Students are starting to get sick of
the films as well.
Lauren Smith, natural resource
ecology and management
sophomore, said sne isn’t tired of
the films that follow the books, but
dislikes ones that "butcher the plot,"
like the X-Men trilogy.

-JK5

But not everyone is reaping the
benefits. Jeff Walley, owner of
Walley's Pop Comics on Jefferson
Highway, doesn't think the movies
have significantly influenced sales.

It's no secret that comic book
movies have been immensely
successful. According to IMDb.com,
"Transformers: Dark of the Moon"
grossed a whopping $347 million,
almost double its estimated budget.
"The Dark Knight" grossed more
than $1 billion.

"Maybe they should spread out their
production of comic book movies.”
Smith said. "It's going to make
people sick of superheroes."

Unfortunately, success isn’t typical.

Story by TAYLOR BALKOM

“If you keep putting c ruddy movies
out. people will get tired of ithem."
Walley said.

TOP RIGHT The 20th
century costume worn
in "Land o f the Blind"
by Lara Flynn Boyle.
BOTTOM RIGHT The
18th century costume
worn in "Pirates o f the
Caribbean: The Curse
o f the Black Pearl" by
Johnny Depp.
Photos by MORGAN
SEARLES

Historical film
costume exhibit
dresses up local
museum

Whether waltzing with a
phantom or sailing seas with
a swashbuckling crew, the
clothes in the CUT! exhibit have
seen their fair share of exciting
cinema moments.
T h e L o u is ia n a A r t & S c ie n c e
M u s e u m d i s p la y e d 4 3 a r tic le s fr o m
M a y 7 to Ju ly 3 1 . T h e c o lle c tio n
fe a t u r e d c o s t u m e s f r o m 2 5 p e r io d
film s , w o r n b y a c t o r s s u c h a s
J o h n n y D e p p , K a t e W in s le t a n d
K e ira K n ig h tle y .
S e le c t e d f r o m t h e s t o c k r o o m s o f
C o s p r o p L td ., a n O s c a r - w in n in g
c o s t u m e r in L o n d o n , L A S M w a s
t h e e x h ib it's th ir d to u r s to p .
K e lly S p e ll, c o m m u n ic a t io n s
c o o r d in a to r f o r L A S M , s a id t h e
m u s e u m c o o r d in a t e d th e e x h ib it
f o r a b o u t t w o y e a r s a n d p a id
sig n ific a n tly m o r e t h a n n o r m a lly
s p e n t o n e x h ib it io n s .
“It’s a n o p p o r t u n it y fo r p e o p le t o g e t
c lo s e a n a p e r s o n a l w ith in tr ic a te ly
m a d e , w e ll- d e s ig n e d c o s t u m e s

w o r n b y f a m o u s m o v ie s t a r s ," S p e ll
s a id .
“T h i s e x h i b i t a p p e a ls to p e o p le w ith
a w i d e r a n g e o f in t e r e s t s . A lo t o f
p e o p le w h o c o m e th r o u g h a r e p o p
c u ltu r e f a n s , a n d s o m e a r e lite r a r y
h is t o r ia n s ."

w o m a n r e s p o n s i b l e f o r s e le c tin g
g a r m e n t s f o r t h e e x h ib it.
“It’s d e fin ite ly a d iff e r e n t t y p e o f
e x h ib it io n t h a n w e ’v e d o n e b e fo r e ,”
S p e ll s a id .
H u n d re d s a tte n d e d ev e ry d a y a n d
s o m e r e tu r n e d fo r m u ltip le v is its ,

S p e ll s a id t h e 1 6 th th r o u g h t h e 2 0 t h

S p e ll s a id .

c e n tu r ie s a r e r e p r e s e n t e d in t h e
c o s t u m e s , w h ic h a c c u r a te ly s h o w
t h e e v o lu tio n o f f a s h io n .

“T h is is s o m e th in g w e d o n 't h a v e
th e o p p o r tu n ity to d o v e r y o f te n ,”

S o p h o m o r e S t e p h a n ie C r o n a n
s a i d t h e e x h ib it e x c e e d e d h e r
e x p e c t a t io n s .
“1 r e a lly lik e d t h e c o s t u m e s fr o m
'G o s f o r d P a rk ,’ 'Ja n e E y r e ’ a n d ‘S e n s e
a n d S e n s ib ilit y ,’" C r o n a n s a id . “I
lo v e m o v ie s a n d s e e in g c o s t u m e s
f r o m s o m e o f m y f a v o r it e s w a s
a m a z in g ."
S p e ll s a i d c o s t u m e s a r r iv e d a t t h e
m u s e u m in s t o r a g e c r a t e s s p e c ia lly
m a d e fo r e a c h a rtic le . T h e c o s t u m e s
w e r e u n p a c k e d a n d r e p a ir e d , i f
n e c e ss a r y , b y N a n c y L a w s o n , th e

s h e s a id . “P e o p le still ta lk a b o u t a n d
still r e m e m b e r th e c a lib e r o f th e s e
t y p e s o f e x h ib it io n s .”
C r o n a n s a i d s e e in g c o s t u m e s in th e
m o v ie s d o e s n 't c o m p a r e t o v ie w in g
th e m in p e r so n .
“I w i s h th e m o v ie s c o u ld s h o w o f f
th e d e t a ils o f th e c o s t u m e s b e tte r ,"
C r o n a n s a id . " T h e e x h ib it h a d ite m s
f r o m s o m e re a lly g o o d m o v ie s —
e n o u g h t o in te r e s t f a n s o f e v e ry
g e n r e .”
S to ry by

MORGAN SEARLES

Fascinating people
TOP RIGHT Fabiola Campoblanco, civil engineering major, bird watches March M a t the LSU Lakes. Photo by CATHERINE THRELKELD
BOTTOM RIGHT Presidential candidate Ron Paul sports an LSU T-shirt after giving a speech Sept. 23. Photo by AMY BROUSSARD
BOTTOM LEFT Loren Ketcherside poses beside the Golden Gate bridge. Photo courtesy o f LOREN KETCHERSIDE

The University contains storied
landmarks and buildings, but
some of the people who grace the
campus on a daily basis are just as
unique.
In February, The Daily Reveille wove
a colorful story about students with a
passion for yarn.
The student organization Yarn-aholics
Anonymous went so far as to knit a
8-by-7-foot banner for the University's
homecoming week.
Other students chose to get their eyes
off the pages of their textbooks and
turn them instead toward the sky in
search of rare birds.
The Daily Reveille reported in March
about a group of students and Baton
Rouge residents who showed passion
for the increasingly uncommon hobby
of birding,

“If I'm seeing this, what else am I
missing?" said Jane Patterson, teacher
of a bird-watching leisure class. “You
start noticing there's birds everywhere
that are different sizes and different
colors."
It's not just University students who
bring color to campus, but faculty
members as well.
Jeremy Bernard and David Perault.
Facility Services animal catchers,
handle the University's opossums,
squirrels and bats. Tney nave even
seen alligators in the LSU Lakes.
The University has also seen famous,
infamous and unknown visitors.
Former Republican presidential
candidate hopeful Newt Gingrich
stopped by Dodson Auditorium in
March to present students his vision
for energy policy and gas prices.

Rick Santorum also stopped by an
LSU baseball game in March to meet
fans, voters and devotees to America's
greatest pastime.
Loren Ketcherside. a man biking
across the country, pedaled onto
campus in February to share the joys
and frustrations of his historic trip.
Ketcherside. who was 280 days into
his 22-month trip, was on his way
to New Orleans to experience Mardi
Gras firsthand.
“I want to know that I did something
that only a few people in history
have even dared to accomplish,"
Ketcherside said.

Story by KEVIN THIBODEAUX

Mud-caked doors, stacks of unused
chairs and mold-covered banisters
are staples of the Old Forestry
Building. And while the 55-yearold facility has passed safety
inspection, many say it’s time for
an overhaul.
The building is officially home to the
College of Agriculture, University
Auxiliary Services and Human
Resource & Leadership Development.
The building passed fire marshal
inspection in 2009 with no major
citations, according to Emmett David,
director of facility development at the
Office of Facility Services.
David said despite complaints no
renovations are in sight.
HRLD students Kolby Lirette and
Robert Bostick visit the building
frequently for classes and to meet
with professors and advisers. Both are
disgusted by the conditions.
“I cross my fingers to hope that I
make it out alive,” Lirette joked.
He noted banisters in the stairwell
sprouting white mold, stringy spider
webs and stalactite-like globs hanging
from the exposed ceiling.

Lirette and Bostick said professors'
offices have mold growing on the
blinds and hoses running water from
air-conditioning units into containers.
The duo said they believe their
professors deserve better conditions.
"We have great professors,” Bostick
said. “It’s a good program."
Lirette said he is proud of his major
and feels the University’s lack of
attention shows where priorities lie.
"I don’t know if it’s necessarily
distracting to my learning, but it’s
more about the way it makes me feel
about my degree program and the
University,” he said.
Michael Burnett, director of the
School of Human Resource Education
and Workforce Development, said
he recognizes the problems in the
building but sees advantages as well.
“Yeah, it’s got problems. Yeah, we
would like the University to invest
a lot more money," Burnett said. "I
would rather us be in this facility and
be all together as a school than be
scattered all around the University.”

Burnett said the building has
suffered problems in several upstairs
classrooms due to roof leaks over
On the second story the floor is
covered in dust, and several rooms are the past few years. The University
being used as storage space. Hallway has repaired the roof, resolving the
problem, Burnett said.
doors are left open, revealing mud,
dirt, piles of chairs, old teaching
supplies and sarcastic comments
He said the school plans to restore
written on the chalkboards, like "This rooms when funds are available.
place is GREAT!!!”
“I have a black backpack, and when it
comes up it’s totally dusty every time
I put it on the floor of the classroom,”
Bostick said.

Story by LAURA FURR

Old Forestry Building furniture, ceilings, light switches and
blinds remain in decrepit conditions Sept. 14.
Photos by LAUREN DUHON
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For some, this year will be
defined by grades, accolades,
parties or the disgraceful
clobbering the football team
took in the 2012 national
championship.
On a national scale, the year was
filled with campaign rhetoric and
political promises surely to be
broken as we head into one of
the most anticipated presidential
elections in recent history.
It was a GOP primary season
filled with allegations of sexual
harassment, sweater vests, Etch A
Sketch blunders, Cadillacs and tax
returns.
From the beginning, one question
lingered: who would be the antiRomney candidate?
Former Massachusetts Gov. Mitt
Romney had been preparing for his
2012 campaign ever since his exit

from the 2008 presidential primary,
and he entered the race as the clearcut favorite.

appealing to those looking for a
potential anti-Romney.

Unfortunately for supporters.
Santorum went on to perform
poorly in the next four contests’

By September, Perry had
become the potential anti-Romney
candidate and the frontrunner in
the national primary polls. But it
wouldn’t last.

While Perry and Bachmann
After poor showings in Iowa and
continued to fall in the polls, the
dismal
projections in upcoming ,
primary was rocked by allegations of
states, Perry, Bachmann andfo
e
rm
sexual harassment involving Cain.
Utah Gov. Jon Huntsman dropped
out. This left the held with fo u r
Cain's support eroded overnight,
remaining candidates in Romney
with much of his following
Santorum, Gingrich and Paul
switching to support former House
Speaker Newt Gingrich. Cain
Gingrich surged with a South
dropped out of the race Dec. 3Carolina primary victory shortly
after Iowa and was poised to ,,
As January began, the situation in
establish himself as the alternative
Iowa was unclear. Gingrich was
to Romney, but that notion was
devastated early in the contest by
his rivals' negative ads, but Romney, swiftly struck down with Romney's
Santorum and Texas Rep. Ron Paul
convincing win in the Florida
had reasons to be optimistic.
primary 10 days later.

Perry's weak performance in the
September and October debates
led to his demise and the rise of
Georgia businessman Herman Cain
and former Pennsylvania Sen. Rick
Santorum, who suddenly looked

Santorum was given the chance
to be the Evangelical anti-Romney
candidate in Iowa, and he
temporarily seized the title —
winning the state by a handful of
votes after a recount.

Summer and autumn would mark
the rise and fall of several candidates
throughout the year.
Minnesota Rep. Michele Bachmann
formed a strong following through
the summer, but lost significant
momentum when Texas Gov. Rick
Perry joined the race in August amid
strong national Republican support.

In the national spotlight, Gingrich
stood no chance against Romney
money machine.
Santorum would then thrust
himself into the conversation

LEFT M itt Romney makes a campaign stop at
Ring Power Lift Trucks in Jacksonville, Fla. on
Jan 30.
RIGHT M itt Romney speaks at a campaign
rally in Grand Junction, Colo, on Feb. 6.
Photos courtesy of THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

again after sweeping Solorado,
Minnesota and Missouri, but the states
awarded fewdelegates. The true test
for

Romney's rivals would
come on March 6, Super Tuesday.

The day would only cement what
so many believed — a Romney
candidacy is inevitable.
Romney would take six of the 10
states on Super Tuesday, including
the battleground of Ohio.

After months of bickering over
Romney's tax returns. Cadillacs
and disconnection with American
families, he remained the
undisputed frontrunner. April would
see the end of the 2012 Republican
presidential primary, with delegate
counts showing no chance
of Santorum, Gingrich or
Paul getting a majority of the
delegates.
On April 3. three contests were
held. Romney won them all.
Santorum’s early lead in
Wisconsin was obliterated,
and the loss marked a turning
point, as no one could any
longer deny that Romney was
going to win the nomination.
By May. Santorum and
Gingrich had officially dropped
out of the race with Paul still
plotting a long-shot convention
takeover.
If there is one thing to take
away from the 2012 GOP

primary, it's the realization that
there never was a true anti-Romney
candidate — only pretenders.
Month by month, they came and
went, rising triumphantly only to
fall flat.
With the 2012 GOP primary circus
out of the way, we move forward to
a historic contest between President
Barack Obama and the man who
nobody could take down — Mitt
Romney.

Story by MATTHEW WESTFALL
Cartoon courtesy of KING
FEATURES SYNDICATE

Students sell guns, flasks a n d skulls in front o f the Union

Students sold guns, flasks and
skulls in front of the Union.
Participants in the Ceramic Artist
Student Association’s biannual
pottery and ceramics sale displayed
many items not designed for the
dinner table.
The outdoor sale was held under
white tents near Free Speech Plaza
the week of Nov. 14.
Items included pottery, ceramics
and sculptures fashioned by
undergraduate and graduate
students as well as professors,

according to Kim Howard, ceramics
senior and public relations
coordinator for CASA.

brings accomplished artists to the
University to teach a workshop and
present a lecture, she said.

"We have sold 15 to 20 flasks, and
we just started the sale today.’’
Purvis said.

"It’s great to see people stopping
by and showing interest in the art
community here and engaging in the
growing art culture of Baton Rouge,”
Howard said.

The sale also funds CASA’s annual
trip to the National Council on
Education for the Ceramic Arts
conference, a clay convention.

‘They have a lot of things besides
plates.” said Laurel Keys, business
management senior. "My favorites
are probably the guns or the birds."

Howard said 50 percent of sale
profits funded CASA. The other half
of proceeds went to the artists.

Howard said the sale also provides
ceramics students with real-world
experience at selling their work to
the community.

Keys said she thought the sale
would be a good opportunity to start
her Christmas shopping.

The sale traditionally funds the
Ceramics Department’s visiting
artist program, an operation that

Dylan Purvis, ceramics sophomore
and CASA member, said the flasks
have been a popular item.

Story by JOSH NAQUIN

MIDDLE Laurel Keys, business
management senior, shops at the
biannual CASA ceramics sale Nov. 14.
Photos by LAUREN DUHON

TOP LEFT Amanda Shaw performs with
her band The Cute Guys on April 28.
Photo by CATHERINE THRELKELD
BOTTOM LEFT A crowd waits at the
Gentilly Stage to see Feist perform April
28. Photo by CONNOR TARTER
RIGHT Two Jazz Fest attendees attempt
to eat boiled crawfish for the first time
April 28. Photo by CONNOR TARTER

The Golden Girls perform
atTigerama on Oct. 7.
Photo by BRIANNA
PACIORKA

The LSU Quidditch club holds a
scrimmage Sept. 7 on the Parade
Ground. The Quidditch team placed
fifth in the 2012 Quidditch World Cup.
Photo by CHRISTOPHER LEH
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The 2011 football
season highlighted both
who did and who didn’t
take the held.
While senior quarterback
Jordan Jefferson’s fate
grabbed the majority of
national headlines, a total
of seven players were
suspended for at least one
2011-12 game.
The trouble began Aug.
19, when Jefferson and
a number of others were
involved in an altercation
outside Shady’s Bar.
After Baton Rouge
police conducted a
search warrant in which
they seized 49 pairs of
Jefferson's shoes, he and
sophomore linebacker
Josh Johns were charged
with second-degree
battery. The players
turned themselves in
Aug. 26, and coach Les
Miles suspended them
indefinitely that day.
Following an
investigation, a grand
jury convened Sept. 28
and reduced Jefferson’s
charges from seconddegree to first-degree
battery, a misdemeanor.
All charges against Johns
were dropped.
Miles reinstated Jefferson
and Johns, and Jefferson
returned to the field in
LSU’s next game.
Jefferson continued to
share time with senior
quarterback Jarrett Lee,
who replaced him as
starting quarterback
during his suspension.
Jefferson didn’t receive
the majority of snaps
until LSU’s Nov. 5
matchup with No. 2
Alabama.

Shepard allegedly
discussed an ongoing
investigation into
Willie Lyles with a
teammate. Lyles was
accused of charging
schools to steer
recruits to certain
programs.
Shepard returned
Sept. 24 against West
Virginia and had one
reception for 16 yards.
“It was hard. It's one
of the hardest things
I've been through,"
Shepard said. “When I
see my brothers go out
and give their all for
this team, this city and
this state — that nurt.
It's unfortunate that
this happened to me,
but at the same time, it’s
going to make the team
better, and it’s going to
make me better."
The Tigers also earned
national headlines
when three players were
suspended before LSU’s
Oct. 22 matchup with
Auburn. Sophomore
cornerbacks Tyrann
Mathieu and Tharold
Simon and sophomore
running back Spencer
Ware were reportedly
withheld from play after
failing a drug test for
synthetic marijuana.
The trio returned two
weeks later for the "game
of the century” against
Alabama.
“You have to grow up fast
in this business," Mathieu
said. "You have to put a
lot of things aside. You’re
going to make mistakes.
It’s really about you
putting that to the side
and moving forward to
the positives."

“I'm very thankful for the Story by
opportunity to be back.”
HUNTER PANIAGUA
Jefferson said after his
reinstatement. "It was a
BOTTOM RIGHT
tough situation for me
Jordan Jefferson is
ana definitely a learning
experience. I can’t imagine escorted from East
Baton Rouge Parish
anybody else in the
country has gone through Prison after posting bail
what I went through, but Aug. 26.
everything happens for a
reason."
First assistant district
Senior linebacker
Ryan Baker missed the
Sept. 10 game against
Northwestern State for
a team violation. Junior
wide receiver Russell
Shepard missed the first
three games of the season
for an NCAA violation.

attorney Prem Burns
(bottom left) and
Jordan Jefferson's
lawyer (top) speak to
the media Sept. 28
following the grand
jury's decision. Photos
by CHRISTOPHER LEH

Some people jum ped
to the conclusion
th a t he was guilty
and some people
jum ped to the
conclusion th a t he
was innocent.
CARY LANCOLIS
business sophomore

H e’s a hard working
player. Yes, he made
a m is ta k e ... but
nobody is p erfect.
ALEXAN D R A M O U TO N

mass communication
sophomore

I t ’s a bad re flectio n
on the team . They
have to have good
leaders.
COLEMAN COWART
biology freshman

It can happen to
anybody, and it ju st
so happened they
w ere star players.
EBEN BAR R A

kinesiology sophomore

Something like this
doesn't give the
school a good
image a t all.
ALEXANDRAS!. AMANT
elementary education
senior

"Grow up fast"
Seven players suspended during 2011 football

seaon

After a disappointing end to the
2011 football season, a promising
spring has LSU looking forward
to the fall.
A black cloud hung over the
program before the season even
began. A number of players were
involved in an altercation Aug. 19
at Shady's Bar with Andrew Lowery
and three other unidentified people.
The fight resulted in the suspension
and arrest of senior quarterback
Jordan Jefferson and sophomore
linebacker Josh Johns — though
charges against Johns were
ultimately dropped.

Despite the early adversity off the
field, LSU performed spectacularly
on the field.
The Tigers earned an undefeated
regular season, including a 9-6
victory Nov. 5 in the “game of the
century” against Alabama.
The Tigers held Georgia at bay
in the Southeastern Conference
Championship game, which
guaranteed LSU a spot in the BCS
National Championship at the
Mercedes-Benz Superdome.
That's when disaster struck.
The Tigers faced a rematch with

Jefferson, who struggled during
the game, instead of turning to
former quarterback Jarrett Lee, who
played admirably during Jefferson’s
suspension.
But as the weeks carried on. fans
overcame their grief and looked
toward next season.
Miles made changes to the coaching
staff after former defensive backs
coach Ron Cooper left for the NFL
and former wide receivers coach
Billy Gonzales took an offensive
coordinator position with Illinois.
Adam Henry replaced Gonzales and
Corey Raymond replaced Cooper.

Morris Claiborne. Michael Brockers,
Rueben Randle. Brandon Taylor and
Ron Brooks were snatched.

After a month of spring practices,
the spring season culminated March
31 in the National L-Club Spring
Game. Though an exhibition, fans
saw the new-look Tigers take the
field for the first time since the
disaster in New Orleans.
The white team won, 24-17, behin<
sophomore quarterback Zach
Mettenberger's 270 yards, two
touchdowns and two interceptionsFreshman receivers Jarvis Landry
and Odell Beckham Jr. each

Promising, nearly-undefeated season ends in disappointment
Both players were reinstated before
LSU’s game with Kentucky, but
Jefferson still faces a misdemeanor
charge of simple battery. Jefferson
leaded innocent Feb. 9 during
is arraignment. His legal battle
continued May 10 with a hearing
between Jefferson and a judge.

Alabama, but this time things didn’t
go LSU’s way. The Tide shut out
the Tigers and prevented LSU from
crossing the 50-yard line until the
fourth quarter.

Fans cheered on National Signing
Day as LSU brought in another top20 recruiting class. Though the class
lacked star power, LSU won over
nine Rivals four-star recruits.

Criticism mounted against head
coach Les Miles as he stuck with

While LSU added recruits, the team
also lost players to the NFL Draft.

contributed more than 100 receive
yards.
Emphasis on the passing attack
indicates LSU is past the JeffersonLee era and headed for success.

Story by HUNTER PANIAGUA

Sophomore defensive tackle Bennie
Logan waves a flag triumphantly before
the Tiger fan section Nov. 5 following
LSU's 9-6 victory against Alabama.
Photo by BRIANNA PACIORKA

Tigers swept by the Tide
Story by HUNTER PANIAGUA

T h e 2 0 1 1 - 1 2 L S U T ig e r s w o n 1 3
s tr a ig h t g a m e s , d o m in a tin g m o s t
o p p o n e n t s d u r in g o n e o f t h e
m o s t c h a lle n g in g s c h e d u le s in
c o lle g e f o o t b a l l h is t o r y .

But none of that mattered Jan. 9.
Alabama won the BCS National
Championship and the Tigers
returned to Baton Rouge with
nothing but regret. Coach Les Miles
accepted responsibility for the
team’s poor performance in the 21-0
loss - the first time a team has been
shut out in a BCS title game.
"1told my team 1did not see it
coming,” Miles said. "And that's
my fault. I wish I could have done

something to help them.... To them replace Jefferson to try and provide
1owe a lot. We have to be better."
some offensive spark, but Miles
kept Lee on the bench.
The offense failed to launch any
attack, totaling just 92 yards and
Lee expected to receive an
failing to cross midfield until the
opportunity - as did senior
fourth quarter. Senior quarterback
offensive guard Will Blackwell and
Jordan Jefferson threw for just 53
junior wide receiver Rueben Randle
yards and one interception.
- but Miles said Jefferson could play
better against the Alabama pass
Jefferson defended his performance. rush.
"I think I played pretty good,”
Jefferson said. "The only thing that
stopped us from getting to where
we needed to be was coming up
short on those drives."

"As much as I would have liked to
have put Jarrett Lee in." Miles said.
“I felt like it would be unfair to him
with the pass rush that he would
sustain to put him in late."

Fans questioned why senior
quarterback Jarrett Lee didn’t

Jefferson was sacked 4 times
and carried the ball 14 times

for 15 yards. Though the LSU
defense held Alabama to five
held goals before finally allowing
a touchdown, the offensive
ineptitude prevented the Tigers
from posing a threat.
"There was some few adjustments
they made and I thought were
timely, but not so significantlythar
it should not have stopped our
offense," Miles said. “They played
very, very well and made plays
within the scheme of their defense"

bottom Senior quarterback Jordan
Jefferson is tackled by Alabama players
Jan. 9 during the Tigers' 21-0 loss. Photo by
IHpo s t l e t h w a it e
R
A
M
L>.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TOP LEFT Freshman punter Brad Wing
watches Alabama players and fans celebrate
their Allstate BCS National Championship
win. Photo by BRIANNA PACIORKA
TOP RIGHT Senior offensive gaurd Will
Blackwell laments the Tigers' 21-0 loss Jan. 9 in
the Mercedes-Benz Superdome. Photo by
MARIAH POSTLETHWAITE

|
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Students and LSU football fans tailgate Oct. 1 at
Memorial Tower before the Tigers' 35-7 victory
against Kentucky. Photo by EMILY SLACK

Tailgating:

A n out-of-

state student s
perspective

streamed past. They were as
intimidating as an army in full
battle gear, and campus had
somehow become their home
base. I'm positive I saw every
"Don't even look at funnels," they imaginable shade of purple and
gold within the span of nv
ive
said. The second piece of advice
was, "Tailgate. And send me
minutes.
pictures."
It dawned on me that there was
On Nov. 30, sixteen hours before no way to capture the insanity in
a picture, no way to box up this
an 11:20 a.m. kickoff against
Kentucky, I rode my bike across
experience and ship it home for
campus. I passed three couches
the benefit of my family.
on curbs occupied by polo
wearing fraternity boys, two dads "There are so many people
unloading SUVsi full of chairs and here," I said. The upperclassman
one girl on the phone in front of
nodded. "Look;at all of them," I
Memorial Tower, shouting that
said. "How is this even possible?"
the buttons were supposed to be He laughed.
at the house yesterday.
It occurred to me I knew nothin]
These pockets of preparation
about what these people want
were strange to a freshman, but
to do with their lives, what
the cool, dark calm was still the
kind of jobs they had or what
campus I'd spent the past couple worries clouded their minds.
of weeks figuring out.
For a second, the fact that I lived
670 miles away from home and
The next day blew my mind.
the idea that I might not see this
upperclassman again in a school
Two hours before kickoff, I
so huge bothered me.
squeezed through the solid
purple and gold crowd in front
I watched as a herd of Kentucky
of the PMAC, following an
fans crossed the road, and a
upperclassman who agreed to
change came over the crowd.
lead me to a tailgate near the
Everyone — children, freshmen
baseball stadium.
and grandparents alike — turned
as one toward the blue-clad
People, generators and ice
intruders and chanted, "Tiger
chests covered every square
bait! Tiger bait! Tiger bait!"
inch along the way. We nabbed
okies trom
from a gigantic
some cooicies
I'd only ever heard this yelled by
dome-like tent, turned sideways
my great-uncle and grandfather
to fit between two RVs parkea
as they watched LSU games on
end-to-end and ducked under a
television, sitting in armchairs
setup complete with electric fans, while my cousins and I played
a television and a mg.
hide-and-seek.
W h e n I t o ld p e o p le in m y
h o m e t o w n o f G r e e n v i l l e , S .C .,
t h a t I w a s g o in g t o s c h o o l a t
L S U , t h e ir e y e s w id e n e d .

We emerged into full sunlight
on the comer of Nicholson and
South Stadium. I stared at the
endless white tents. "Callin'
Baton Rouge" blared from one set
of speakers for the umpteenth
time while "All I Do is Win"
played from another. More adults
than I'd ever seen on LSU's
campus sized up this year's crop
of freshmen.
Brigades of college women
dressed in their gameday best

Joining in felt like becoming
part of a sacred club, a family
of diehard fans who know, no
matter age or social standing,
this is their turf. They protect the
team for which they cheer and
know that no place is better than
the LSU campus on a gameday.

Guest column courtesy
of mass communication
freshman MEGAN DUNBAR

Colorguard celebrates

The LSU Colorguard and Tiger Band
perform Oct. 7 at Tigerama at the PMAC.
Photos by B R IA N N A P A C IO R K A

T h e L S U C o lo r g u a r d c e le b r a te d
its 4 0 t h a n n iv e r s a r y w i t h a
h a l f t im e p e r f o r m a n c e f e a tu r in g
m e m b e r s o f p a s t g u a rd s O c t . 1
in T ig e r S ta d iu m a t t h e f o o t b a ll
seaso n o p e n e r.

School of Music assistant dean Carol
Larsen, captain of the original guard,
took the held for the first time in 39
years. Larsen found herself having
to learn a few new tricks.

40th anniversary

“I lock the door, close the blinds and
I’m in here with that umbrella every
lunch hour, twirling,” she said.
Spinning wasn’t part of the job for
the original guard. They marched
with flags fastened on their
uniforms and held them upright.

In 1970, the Golden Band from
Tigerland was named the “AllAmerican College TV Band" in
the only collegiate marching band
competition of the time. The award
caused a surge of students to
audition for Tiger Band.

In 1971, band director William Swor
created an auxiliary unit — the LSU
"Flags added beauty and pageantry
to the shows, but we didn’t do much Colorguard — to free up space for
additional band members. Swor
with them," Larsen said.

selected existing female memberso
f
the band to serve.
Larsen played the glockenspielfo
r
two years in the marching band
before being selected as captain of
the first guard.
"We were no longer anonymous „
members of a group of hundreds’
said Larsen. "[We were] now much
more visible.”

Larsen said the visibility gave
guard members a sense of personal
responsibility to perform well.

"We couldn't be seen dragging the
Ole Miss flag through the dirt,"
Larsen said.

Shesaid guard members remained
Instrumentalists first and foremost.
Onthe band's traditional pre-game
march down Victory Hill, they
would carry a flag in one hand and
aninstrument in the other. The
guard played instruments in the
stands and marched with flags
during halftime performances.

Tiger Band director Roy King said
the founding guard and modem
group require different skill sets.

T
e12-member
h
guard carried flags
reresenting SEC schools. Larsen
the flags were tall and made of
said
metal and heavy fabric.
esaid flags were treated with
Sh
respect similar to that of an
American flag.

“The intricate choreography goes
with the music and creates a visual
accompaniment, if you will, to the
music being performed.” said King.
A t 3 1 m e m b e rs, th e cu rre n t
L S U C o lo r g u a r d is t h e la r g e s t in
U n iv e r s ity h is to r y .

Larsen said she had some influence
on the group's uniforms as captain.
Guard memDers wore short, white
skirts, sleeveless tops, jackets and
short, white boots.

“It was a relief not to wear a full
take much coordination. The team
band uniform in September,” Larsen practices nine hours a week, with
said.
the band and as an individual
section, in preparation for games.
Monya King, guard member from
1981 to 1984, coordinated two
“It's exciting to have a chance to be
summer practices for guard alumnae on the held with the people who are
in preparation for their halftime
kind of responsible for making our
performance.
team what it is today," Brinks said.
Current guard captain and graduate
student Emily Brinks loves being
a part of game day and marching
while students and fans cheer.
“It's exciting to see and about one
million times more exciting to be a
part of,” Brinks said.
Brinks said the guard perfects
p
erlookformances
and makes routines
easy, but in reality the shows

Story by HAYLIE NAVARRE

TOP RIGHT Sophomore Sarie Morrison
scores a 9.90 on the uneven bars March 16
at LSU's meet against West Virginia. Photo
by CATHERINE THRELKELD
TOP MIDDLE Freshman Lloimincia Halt
celebrates after scoring a 9.90 on the floor
during the Tigers' Jan. 13 victory against
Auburn. Photo by AUSTIN BENNETT
TOP LEFT Head coach D-D Breaux
watches a Tiger gymnast compete March
16 during LSU's triumph over West Virginia.
Photo by CATHERINE THRELKELD
BOTTOM Senior Ashley Lee performs a
9.825-scoring floor routine Jan. 13 during
LSU’s meet against Auburn. Photo by
AUSTIN BENNETT
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Head coach Trent Johnson leaves LSU Tor TCU, replaced by alumnus Johnny Jones

Modest expectations greeted
former men's basketball coach
Trent Johnson and the Tigers
at the beginning of the 2011-12
school year.
A slow start gave way to an NCAA
Tournament push that fizzled
out, sending LSU to the National
Invitational Tournament, where
the Tigers lost to Oregon in the
opening round,
Johnson bolted for TCU in April,
spurring LSU to welcome back one
of its own. Former Tiger player
and assistant coach Johnny Jones,
who spent the past 11 seasons as
North Texas head coach, took the
job.
Jones quickly brought in quality
recruits Shane Hammink and
Shavon Coleman while compiling
a staff with an extensive regional
recruiting background.
Jones, a DeRidder native, takes the
helm at his beloved alma mater
— a program struggling with
attendance and consistency issues.
LSU has finished better than .500
in the Southeastern Conference
only four times since 1995.
"I want to put my own stamp
on the basketball program here,"
Jones said. "I cherish the traditions
of this place. You need a strong
presence to win in this game."

>v

Despite leading scorer Justin
Hamilton’s departure for the NBA,
promising pieces are in place for
the Jones era following an 18-15
season.
Guard Anthony Hickey earned AllSEC Freshman honors, averaging
nine points and four assists per
game while showing a natural
flair at the point. Hickey was also
LSU's most clutch player, hitting
late shots to clinch wins against
Alabama. Mississippi State and
Arkansas.
Touted freshman forward Johnny
O'Bryant III overcame a month
long hand injury to average 8.4
points and seven rebounds.
“One of the biggest things Johnny
needs to do is leam to take care of
the ball, and he will," Johnson said
immediately following the season.
"He's an 18-year-old with a man’s
body. Everybody goes through
those struggles, so he'll figure it
out."
The Tigers were only 3-3 by
Thanksgiving. LSU went on
to earn seven straight wins,
highlighted by a home upset of No.
10 Marquette in December.

But the momentum didn’t last.
January’s slate included five ranked
teams — four on the road — and
the Tigers went 2-6 in the month.
However, five wins in the next
six games put LSU on the NCAA
bubble entering its final three
games.
The Tigers dropped all three
in ugly fashion before beating
Arkansas and playing even with
eventual national champion
Kentucky into the final minutes in
the SEC Tournament.
LSU finished 7-9 in the SEC regular
season.
Three seniors — forwards Storm
Warren and Malcolm White and
guard Chris Bass — graduated this
season.
Warren finished his career among
LSU's top 25 in rebounds, shooting
percentage and steals.
Johnson compiled a 67-64 record
in four seasons in Baton Rouge.
But his gruff demeanor didn’t help
basketball blossom in the PMAC.
Paid attendance averaged 8,661
fans for home games, but actual
attendance was usually about half
that.
Jones said reviving the PMAC’s
glory days from the 1980s and
early '90s is his top priority for the
future.
"I want my players to have the
same experience running out of
that tunnel that I had when I
played,” Jones said. “It was a wild
ride to get back here. This is my
dream job."

Story by CHRIS ABSHIRE
FAR LEFT Former men’s
basketball coach Trent Johnson
reacts to a play Feb. 11 during
LSU’s 67-58 win against
Alabama in the PMAC. Photo by
CATHERINE THRELKELD
TOP RIGHT Freshman forward
Johnny O'Bryant III dunks
the ball Feb. 11. Photo by
CATHERINE THRELKELD
BOTTOM RIGHT Sophomore
guard Ralston Turner attempts
to score Feb. 4 during the
Tigers' 71-65 win against
Arkansas. Photo by CONNOR
TARTER

Women's Basketball
First-year women’s basketball
coach Nikki Caldwell took the
reins in 2011, guiding the Lady
Tigers to the Southeastern
Conference tournament
championship game and a shot at
the NCAA tournament.
The campaign included the birth
of Caldwell's first child on March
6. between the SEC and NCAA
tournaments.
Caldwell returned to the court days
later and coached LSU to a 64-56
win against San Diego State in
the opening round of the NCAA
tournament.
The Lady Tigers' season came to an
end two days later at the hands of
Penn State. LSU finished the season

with a 23-10 record and parted ways
with a senior class that included
one of the most decorated players in
program history.
“This senior class is a class that
isn't replaceable, nor will we try to,"
Caldwell said. "We’re going to miss
them as people and miss their joy
and humor."
Former Lady Tiger forward
LaSondra Barrett finished her
collegiate career as LSU’s 11th most
prolific scorer before being drafted
No. 10 in the WNBA Draft by the
Washington Mystics.
Barrett averaged 12.8 points and 7.1
rebounds per game during her final
season, breaking the team’s career
free-throws-maae mark with 497.

“Washington is getting a great
player but, most importandy, a great
rson," Caldwell said. "She will
a great ambassador for LSU as a
professional.”

Despite the injuries, the Lady
Tigers defeated four ranked teams1
including two wins over top-10ranked Kentucky.

Story by SCOTT BRANSON
The Lady Tigers also move on
without senior forwards Courtney
Jones, Swayze Black. Taylor
Tumbow and senior guard Destini
Hughes, who suffered a seasonending knee injury on Jan. 19-

RIGHT Senior Forward Courtney
Jones attempts a shot Jan.
22 during LSU’s 52-72 loss to
Arkansas in the PMAC. Photo by
BENJAMIN OLIVER HICKS

TOP Senior Forward LaSondra
“I don't look at my senior season
Barrett drives past deFenders
being defined by a Penn State loss,”
Barrett said. “I look at all of the other Feb. 19 during LSU's 57-41v
ry
icto
stuff, whether it was us having to
against Auburn in the PMAC. .
batde after Destini's injury or me
Photo by BRIANNA PACIORKA
having to play point guard or all the
other personal stuff we had to go
through.... Those are what I will
remember as highlights."
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FAR LEFT Kevin Gausman prepares to pitch Feb. 17 during the Tigers' 10-2 victory against Air Force Academy. Photo by C O N N O R TARTER
B O T T O M R IG H T Infielders meet with coach Mainieri to discuss LSU's March 10 performance against Michigan. Photo by C O N N O R TARTER
T O P R IG H T Grant Dozar is tagged out March 30 during the Tigers' 10-6 win against Arkansas. PTioto by C A TH E R IN E TH R E LK E LD

At the beginning of the season,
baseball fans feared the starting
pitching team would fail to overcome
the lack of offensive pop and bullpen
experience.
The Tigers stumbled in SEC play last
season, struggling in close games. LSU
dropped seven SEC games by one ran
and two others by two runs.
With bullpen pitching a priority in 2012,
the Tigers have been on the opposite end
of the spectrum this season.
Juniors Nick Goody and Chris Cotton
and sophomore Nick Rumbelow have
delivered. Opposing teams haven’t
had many opportunities to score after
coaches pull a starting pitcher.
At the start of the season, offensive
woes were justified. After a 5-0 start
to the season, bats went cold in the
final two games of the Appalachian
State series. The Tigers were shut out
for 17 consecutive innings, managing
only seven hits in the final two games
against a team most thought they would
steamroll.
“It's tough to believe it happened, but it
did,” said coach Paul Mainieri after the
series finale. “We have to keep our chin
up and work every day to get better."
LSU's offense has been quietly prolific
this season, ranking first in the SEC with
326 runs scored.
Junior outfielders Mason Katz and Raph
Rhymes have led the offensive attack.
Katz fell one shy of tying an NCAA
record when he reached base in 17
consecutive plate appearances. Rhymes
has been a near-impossible out, posting
a .500 batting average in 45 games this
season.
Exploiting a putrid LSU offense
using three starting pitchers — who
surrendered nine hits over 25 innings
— Stony Brook rolled through the
Baton Rouge super regional to reach the
College World Series for the first time in
program history with a 7-2 win June 10.
Tiger junior Alex Edward struck out to
end the game, sending the Seawolves
into a dogpile behind the pitcher’s
mound as stunned Tiger fans looked on.
“The suddenness is just awful," Mainieri
said. “I am sure that in time we will look
back on the season and dwell on the
positives.”

Story by CHANDLER ROME and
LUKE JOHNSON

Softball

' * ~

Sophomore Aliison Falcon (32) throws the ball to freshman Dylan Supak
(11) for an out at first base April 22 during the Lady Tigers' 0-1 loss to
Ole Miss at Tiger Park. Photo by AUSTIN BENNETT

When the semester ends and
summer break begins for most
students, life gets busier than
ever for the LSU softball team.
Following finals week, the No. 23
Tigers will take a trip to Tuscaloosa,
Ala., to compete in the Southeastern
Conference Tournament.

There, LSU will likely take on No.
coach Y v e tte G ir o u a r d b r o u g h t t o
11 Georgia in hopes of making it
the T ig e r s .
to a NCAA Regional, then a NCAA
Super Regional and, if all goes well, a The s e a s o n b e g a n w ith d e f e a t s
College World Series.
by Penn S t a t e a n d th e n - N o . 15
Michiga n . L S U c o n t in u e d to
struggle, lo s i n g t o u n r a n k e d D e P a u l
The first season with coach Beth
and s t a y i n g u n d e r .5 0 0 u n til th e
Torina at the helm focused on
third week o f t h e s e a s o n
maintaining the excellence former

Torina said she was glad her team
didn't have an easy path.
"[Girouard] obviously thought very
highly of this team, because she's
tr u ly challenged us this year with
t h e schedule,” Torina said.
Competition was stiff for the Tigers.

PENN STATE
3-5 L
1-0 W

MISSISSIPPI
STATE
10-7 W
3- 1 W
4- 0 W

MICHIGAN
1-2 L

GEORGIA TECH
2-1 W

LOUISIANA TECH

8-0 W

SOUTH
CAROLINA
5-0 W
5-0 W
9-0 W

DEPAUL
I3 L
CAL STATE
NORTHRIDGE
II0 W

MCNEESE STATE
4-0 W

CALIFORNIA
3-14 L

ARKANSAS
1-0 W
9-1 W
3-2 W

UTAH STATE
13-0 W

NICHOLLS
6-1 W

SOUTHEASTERN
LOUISIANA
7-0 W

ALABAMA
0-6 L
3-2 W
0-6 L

SOUTH
ALABAMA
5-4 W
1-0

MCNEESE STATE
2-0 W
ALCORN STATE

2-0 W

OLE MISS
4-0 W
2-1 W
0- 1 L

OKLAHOMA
STATE
7-4 W
0-1 L

FLORIDA
1- 2 L
1-0 W

NICHOLLS
10-2 W
MISSISSIPPI
VALLEY STATE

2-0 W
TROY
6-3 W

MCNEESE STATE
2-1 W
FLORIDA STATE
1-8 L

OKLAHOMA
0-7 L
0-5 L

16-0 W

TENNESSEE
0-2 L
2-4 L
2-10 L

GEORGIA
0- 1 L
1- 6 L
1-0 W
KENTUCKY
3-4 L
1-2 L

1-0 W
SEC TOURNAMENT:
FLORIDA
0-1 L

LSU faced five of the eight teams
fro
the 2011 Women’s College
m
world Series in this season's slate,
earning wins against then-No.23
Oklahoma State, then-No. 2
Alabama and then-No. 2 Florida.

at the top of the NCAA with a 0.90
earned ran average for the season.
Senior pitcher Brittany Mack, a
2011 Third Team All-American, was
selected with the first overall pick in
the National Pro Fastpitch draft.

compete at one of the highest levels
in the sport," Mack said. “I’m hoping
that I will be able to contribute to
help expand the NPF’s greatness
throughout the country. Until then. I
have unfinished business at LSU. “

The Tigers’ pitching led the way.
junior pitcher Rachele Fico is sitting

“It is such an unbelievable feeling to
be honored with the opportunity to

The Tigers have struggled from
the plate, with only three players

batting above .244 on the season.
Senior left fielder Ashley Langoni
started every game this season and
leads the team with a .297 batting
average. 10 doubles, six home runs,
29 RBIs and 42 walks.

Story by ALBERT BURFORD

WOMEN'S
TENNIS:
COLORADO
7-0 W

KENTUCKY
4-3 W

OHIO STATE
4-2 W

FLORIDA

TEXAS A&M
2-5 L

VANDERBILT
0-7 L

TENNESSEE
5-2 W

ARKANSAS
2-5 L

RICE
2-5 L

ALABAMA
0-4 L

GEORGIA
1-6 L

SOUTHERN
5-2 W

AUBURN
4-3 W

MISSISSIPPI
STATE
5-2 W

TULANE
6-1 W

TULSA
1-6 L

SAN DIEGO
4-3 W

MINNESOTA
3-4 L

SAN DIEGO
STATE
6-1 W

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M
4-0 W

Senior Neal Skupski and junior
Olivier Borsos, who were both
invited to compete in the 2012
NCAA Division I Men's Tennis
Championships, led the 201112 Tigers in at-large singles
competition.
The No. 59-ranked Skupski
compiled 74 career individual wins
while going 14-8 this season. The
Englishman was selected as a 2012
Second-Team All-Southeastern
Conference member.
Borsos entered postseason play
ranked No. 31 and riding a fivematch win streak. The Hungarian
compiled a season record of 12-10,
including seven victories against
ranked opponents, and joins
Skupski on the Second-Team AllSEC roster.
The 2011-12 season was highlighted
by stellar home performances as the
Tigers upset No. 12 Texas A&M and
No. 9 Florida in W.T. 'Dub' Robinson
Stadium.

OLE MISS
1-6 L
SOUTH
CAROLINA
1-6 L

Seniors Skupski, Mark Bowtell,
Tom Knights and David Roberts will
depart, but Tiger underclassmen face
a bright future.
Freshman Chris Simpson saw an
outstanding first season and was
named to the SEC’s All-Freshmen
team. Simpson will be joined on
next year’s squad by Texan five-star
prospect Tran Trinh.
The LSU women's tennis team
returned to postseason play for the
first time since 2009. The 2011-12
season was highlighted by a 5-2
home upset against No. 12-ranked
Tennessee in March.
The young LSU team will part ways
with seniors Whitney Wolf and
Olivia Howlett.
The Lady Tigers will be carried
into the 2012-13 season by juniors
Ebie Wilson, Kaitlin Burns and
Keri Frankenberger along with
sophomores Yvette Vlaar and Ariel
Morton.

Story by IAN FONTENOT

0-7 L

SEC
CHAMPIONSHIPS:
ARKANSAS
1-4 L

NCAA
CHAMPIONSHIPS:
TEXAS A&M
1-4 L

Tennis

RIGHT Junior Kaitlin Burns serves April 1 at a match against Ole Miss.
LEFT Junior Stefan Szacinski serves Feb. 26 during a match against
Texas A&M. Photos by CATHERINE THRELKELD

MEN’S TENNIS:
RICE
5-2 W

AUBURN
2-5 L

OLE MISS
2-5 L

CALIFORNIA
0-4 L

USF
4-3 W

SOUTH
CAROLINA
4-3 W

M in n e s o t a
4-0 W

ILLINOIS STATE
5-1 W

CLEMSON
5-2 W

ST.JOHN'S
4-3 W

M ic h ig a n
2-5 L

OHIO STATE
1-6 L

tulane

7-0 W

TENNESSEE
58-48 W

T e x a s a &m
4-3 W

FLORIDA
58-62 L

NEW ORLEANS
6-1 W

TENNESSEE
3-4 L

KENTUCKY
1-5 L

GEORGIA
3-4 L

VANDERBILT
6-1 W

MISSISSIPPI
STATE
1-6 L

ALABAMA
5-0 W

FLORIDA
4-3 W
ARKANSAS
4-0 W

SEC
CHAMPIONSHIPS:
VANDERBILT
3-4 L

NCAA
CHAMPIONSHIPS:
NORTHWESTERN
4-0 W
DUKE
1-4 L

Three freshmen defined the
2011-12 LSU gymnastics squad.

Coach D-D Breaux, who led the
rogram for her 35th year, heaped
igh praise on the newcomers.

Rheagan Courville, Lloimincia Hall
“Without a d o u b t... this is probably
and Jessie Jordan impressed in
their first season as Tiger gymnasts. the most talented, top to bottom,
freshman class we've had," she said.
The trio each won all-around titles,
ranked nationally in the all-around
and earned Southeastern Conference The young class carried the Tigers
to the program's 23rd NCAA
Freshman of the Week honors.
Championships appearance.
The freshmen, along with senior
Despite a late series of ailments
Ashley Lee, were named to the Allthat limited Jordan to the balance
SEC team.

beam, the Tigers posted a score of
196.550, the thira-highest nationals
score in team history. The Tigers
placed ninth out of 12 teams at the
championship meet.

Courville put up the highest allaround score in afternoon pool,
a 39 475, and was the lone Tiger
to advance to the individual
championships at the Sunday

LEFT Freshman Jessie Jordan
scoresan9.875 onthebeamJan. 13 during the Tiger's
victory against Auburn. Photo by Austin Bennet RIGHT
LSU gymnasts celebrate their March 16 defeat of West
Virginia at the PMAC. Photo by CATHERINETHRELKELD

C A N C U N C LA S SIC

192.550
5th (5)
AUBURN

195.025-193.800 W
ARKANSAS

196.325-197.225 L
G E O R G IA

195.750-197.250 L '
KENTUCKY

196.125-195.050 W
F L O R ID A

196.850-197.850 L
W A S H IN G T O N &
SE A TTLE PA C IFIC

196.450
1st (3)
ALABAM A

196.575-197.025 L
N C STATE

196.550-194.875 W
IO W A

196.300-195.700 W
W E S T V IR G IN IA

196.850-194.900 W

SEC C H A M P IO N S H IP :

196.425
4th (7)

N C A A R E G IO N A L :

196.075
2nd (6)

N C A A C H A M P IO N S H IP :

196.550
6th (6)

session, where she finished seventh
nationally on vault with a 9.7313.
Courville was named a First
TeamAll-American for her
accomplishments, while Hall. Lee

and sophomore Sarie Morrison
garnered Second Team honors for
performances on the floor exercise,
vault and uneven bars, respectively.

Lee is expected to be the only
departing gymnast.

“It was such an overwhelming
feeling, and I'm so thankful for how
“I’m so happy that I will be able to
well it went," Lee said of her final
take this learning experience with
meet. "I don’t think I’ll ever forget...
me," Courville having my team there with me."
said after the
national meet. The team signed rising freshman
“I can use this Randii Wyrick for the 2013 class to
nationals as a replace the senior leader.
starting point
"T h is is p ro b a b ly th e m o s t
to get even
Wyrick placed fourth in the allta le n te d , to p to b o tto m ,
better."
around at the Junior Olympic

freshman class we've had." D-D
BREAUX head coach

National meet in 2010 and won the
vault in 2011.
"The new freshmen coming in
next year will come in in shape,”
Breaux said. “They'll hit the ground
running."
Story by A L E X C A S S A R A and
ROW AN KAVNER

OKLAHOM A
STATE

M IS S IS S IP P I
STATE

0-1 L

5-1 W

SM U

O L E M IS S

0-0 T

3-2 W

TEXAS

TENNESSEE

1-0 w

2-0 W

N IC H O L L S

G E O R G IA

4-0 W

2-1 W

F L O R ID A
STATE

V A N D E R B IL T

[Left] Senior midfielder Allysha Chapman breaks out Prom the pack to score and
[right] senior midfielder Taryne Boudreau points to LSU Pans after scoring her second
goal in the Tigers' 3-2 win against Ole Miss. Photos by C H R IS T O P H E R LEH

1-2 L

0-1 L
KENTUCKY
M E M P H IS

2-0 W

1-3 L
AUBURN
U L -L A F A Y E T T E

1-3 L

3-0 W
ALABAM A
NC
STATE

2-0 W

0-1 L

SOUTH
C A R O L IN A

1-4 L

RICE

0-1 L
F L O R ID A
HOUSTON

1-0 W

2-1 W
ARKANSAS
OREGON

3-0 W

P E P P E R D IN E

A U B U R N (SEC
C H A M P IO N S H IP )

1-1 T

0-3 L

M CNEESE
STATE

T E X A S A & M (N C A A
C H A M P IO N S H IP )

1-0 W

0-4 L

1-0 w

OKLAHOM A

2-

Soccer

1 W

D e s p it e a N o . 1 8 r a n k in g ,
f iv e p la y e r s n a m e d t o a
p o s ts e a s o n te a m a n d a
H o m e c o m in g q u e e n , th e
L S U s o c c e r te a m c a m e a
f e w g o a ls s h o r t .

After going 13-6-1, LSU
earned a spot in the NCAA
tournament playing No.
17 Texas A&M in College
Station, Texas.
LSU coach Brian Lee made
a surprise move starting
sophomore goalkeeper
Megan Kinneman ahead of
senior Mo Isom. The Tigers
thus ended the season with a
4-0 loss.
LSU procured the No. 2 spot
in the SEC after finishing
conference play 8-3, a game
shy of South Carolina.
But LSU's streak of reaching
the conference semi-finals
was stopped at four. The
Tigers lost to Auburn, 3-0,
paying a man down for the
final minutes of the game.

LSU struggled to find the net
early in tne season and was
outscored 5-1 in three losses
that resulted in a 1-3 record.
Like most teams. LSU
struggled to find style early
in the season. Young players
competing for playing time
and a goalkeeper battle made
for some uncertainty.
“They’re competing every
day, and eventually we hope
a few will emerge as the clear
starters," Lee said in October.
“They have to stay on their
toes in every practice or else
someone will beat them.”
After a 1-0 double overtime
loss to Rice, LSU went on a
nine-game winning streak
that included a 1-1 tie with
No. 7 Pepperdine and a 2-0
victory against then-No. 10
Tennessee.

in Southeastern Conference
play and the conference's top
spot.
“We know that you don't
win the SEC at home on
a Friday night,” Lee said.
"You win them on the road
when you're tired in Sunday
games."
The Tigers split the fourgame road stretch, including
a foreshadowing loss to
Auburn. But LSU was able to
remain tied for the No. 1 spot
in the SEC after its 2-0 win
against Alabama.
"We're better off after
this season than we were
entering it," Lee said.
"There's a lot of youth on
this team, and we’ll regroup
this offseason to hopefully
improve."

Story by M IC H A E L
LSU outscored opponents 175 during the run. That streak
boosted the Tigers to a 10-3-1
record, including a perfect 4-0

G E G E N H E IM E R

The LSU volleyball team's 2011
season didn’t produce lucky
number seven — the Tigers fell
short of the NCAA tournament
for the first time in seven years.
LSU went 0-8 against RPI top-25
opponents, with two losses each to
Tennessee, Kentucky and Florida,
The Tigers couldn't find a signature
victory, but it wasn’t all bad news.
Though swept by the Razorbacks
early in the season, the Tigers
redeemed themselves with their
final match of 2011. LSU won the
Southeastern Conference Western
Division for the seventh straight year
with a dramatic sweep of Arkansas
in the final match of the season.
And, though the Tigers didn’t make
the NCAA tournament, the future
appears bright for LSU.
The Tiger team boasted 11 freshmen
and sophomores on its 16-player
roster. Two freshmen — setter
Malorie Pardo and outside hitter Helen
Boyle — were named to the All-SEC
Freshman Team.
Coach Fran Flory said Pardo set herself
apart from most young players.
“She just had all the intangibles that
every player doesn't have,” Flory said.
"We weren't surprised.''
Sophomore middle blocker Desiree
Elliott, junior outside hitter Madie Jones
and junior libero Meghan Mannari were
named to the All-SEC Second Team.
Elliott was picked to the Preseason
All-SEC Team and delivered, sending
home 3.4 kills per set, best among
middle blockers in the SEC. Jones pulled
off double-digit kills in 20 of her 28
matches.
Mannari proved to be the highlight of
the Tigers’ defense, with 518 digs on the
season — third in school history. She
also led the conference with 4.88 digs per
set in conference play.
Flory said Mannari's offseason set her up
for a stellar junior showing.
“Her fitness level finally caught up with
itself," Flory said. “She really invested in
being a great athlete, and a great athlete
is balanced physically, mentally and
emotionally."
Senior Tigers played their part, too.
Middle blocker Michele Williams broke
the 1,000-kills mark to become the 18th
LSU player to reach the milestone. Senior
defensive specialist Lauren Waclawczyk
reached 1,000 career digs.
"Usually, when you have players that are
reaching 1,000 kills, those are outside
hitters,” Flory said. “It’s not usual that
middles get to do that."

Story by ALBERT BURFORD

Volleyball

ALCORN
STATE

OLE MISS

3-2 W

3-0 W
ALABAMA
UL-LAFAYETTE

3-1 W

3-0 W
JACKSONVILLE
STATE

MISSISSIPPI
STATE

3-0 W

3-0 W
MIAMI

TENNESSEE

GEORGIA

1-3 L

3-2 W

KENTUCKY

FLORIDA

2-3 L
ARKANSASLITTLE ROCK

0-3 L

3-1 W

SOUTH
CAROLINA

GRAMBLING

3-1 W

3-0 W
FLORIDA
NEW MEXICO
STATE

0-3 L

3-1 W

GEORGIA

3-1 W
WAKE
FOREST

3-0 W
XAVIER

2-3 L
WESTERN
KENTUCKY

1-3 L

AUBURN

3-1 W
ALABAMA

3-0 W
OLE MISS

2-3 L

1-3 L
SOUTH
CAROLINA

3-2 W
KENTUCKY

0-3 L
TENNESSEE

0-3 L
ARKANSAS

3-0 W

TOP LEFT Malorie Pardo makes a hit close to the net.
RIGHT The Lady Tigers celebrate Nov. 13 after defeating South
Carolina 3-2 in the PMAC. Photos by ZACH BREAUX
BOTTOM LEFT Senior middle blocker Michele Williams goes up
for the tip Aug. 27 against Miami during the Tigers' 2-3 loss to the
Hurricanes. Photo by BLAIR LOCKHART

According to LSU volleyball head
coach Fran Flory, her 5-foottall, 86-year-old mother Yvonne
Teeter is a "feisty Cajun woman”
who drives and plays bridge six
days a week. She attends every
LSU volleyball home game to
cheer, and occasionally criticize,
her daughter's team.
“I’m very competitive," Teeter said,
“Her dad was, too."
Yvonne and Ransom Alexander
“Pete” Teeter met at an LSU football
game on a blind date.
Yvonne and Pete adopted
Flory at nine months
old in 1962 through the
Volunteers of America.
“My mother says you just
walked in and picked a
child," Flory said. “She
walked by and I put my
arms up.

The determination that directed
an infant Flory to reach out to
Teeter has led her to succeed
throughout her life. From high
school and college sportsmanship
to a celebrated coaching career to
motherhood, Flory has yearned for
and achieved a level of greatness
which her players and children are
inspired to strive for today.
"Some people have that competitive
edge and some don’t. I just have
that," Flory said. “I will never quit
working. It’s not in me."

Flory grew up in Baton Rouge's
Magnolia Woods subdivision, where
Teeter still lives. There she displayed
the first hints of her headstrong
nature.

plant the seed of ambition in Flory
at a young age. The late "South
Louisiana sportsman” taught his
daughter to hunt, fish and garden,
Flory’s husband Ken said.

"We gave her a bicycle for Christmas
with training wheels,” Teeter said.
“She wouldn't have those training
wheels. They didn't last five
minutes."

“[We] were a very competitive
family. My grandmother used to
watch football games on TV for the
fights,” Flory said. “Everything in our
lives was competitive."

Pete, a first lieutenant who earned
a silver star for his service in the
invasion of Normandy, also helped

Flory’s fourth grade physical
education teacher recognized
her potential, Teeter said, and
encouraged the couple to
involve their daughter in
sports. She was thus thrust
into the world of athletics.

“We gave her a bicycle for Christmas with training
wheels. She wouldn’t have those training wheels.
They didn’t last five minutes."
Y V O N N E TEETER LSU head volleyball coach Fran Flory’s m o th er

“I was a competitive
swimmer at 8, then
discovered high school
sports." Flory said. "We were
just taught to compete."

CONTINUED ON PAGE1
8
3

Thenature of

An in-depth profile o f LSU head volleyball coach Fran Flory

LEFT Fran Flory gives her players and
assistant coaches a pep talk during the
Tigers' 3-0 victory against Georgia in
the PMACon Sept. 19,2010.
R IG H T Fran Flory cheers for the Tigers
during their 3-1 defeat of Auburn in
the PMACon Sept. 17, 2010.

Photos by CH RIS P A R E N T
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At six feet tall, Flory
gravitated to basketball.
She played volleyball
on the side and juggled
both sports, practicing
before and after classes
at Episcopal High, Her
rigorous schedule didn't
let up as Flory transitioned
from high school to college
in 1980, enrolling at the
University of Texas at
Austin on a volleyball scholarship,
"I was one of the first women that
got opportunities," Flory said. "We
were thankful to get the chance to
go to college, to be a student athlete,
to get what the guys got."
Flory began her collegiate career as
a freshman on the volleyball team.
Though more passionate about
basketball, she played volleyball
because the season started earlier in
the school year.
“Had basketball season been first,
I may have had a completely
different life," Flory said. “Timing is
everything."

She s a motivator. She s not a yeller or a screamer.
You would never see her throwing a clipboard
down dr yelling at players."
KEN FLO RY LSU head volleyball coach Fran Flory's husband

From 7 to 9 in the morning and 2 to
6 at night. Flory ran drill after drill at
practice after practice.
“[I] never had a day off," Flory said.
"Training at Texas was really hard."
Her work was rewarded with
success as legendary coach Mick
Haley led the team to a national
championship in 1981.
"Did I love it every minute? No,"
Flory said. "[But] I couldn't have
become who I am today without
that."
After graduating college in 1984, an
inexperienced Flory secured a head
coaching job in 1986 at Wittenberg

University. After a brief spell as
Texas A&M assistant coach, Flory
moved back to Baton Rouge and
served alongside Frances Compton,
her volleyball coach from seventh
grade through high school. The
coaching duo led the Lady Tigers to
the Final Four in 1990 and 1991.
Through her involvement
in a national adult volleyball
tournament, Flory met her husband
Ken. The two had heard of each
other but never spent time together.
"The first time I met her," Ken said,
“I was watching her run a practice."
Ken admired Flory's coaching style
and laid-back approach to sports.

“She’s a motivator. She's not
a yeller or a screamer," Ken
said. "You would never see
her throwing a clipboard
down or yelling at players
Mathematics senior Matthew
Clark, an avid sports fan
who attends nearly every
LSU home game, called Flory
"even tempered."
"She is one of the few coaches
that does the pregame lap
around the [stadium] to
thank people for coming out,” Clark
said. “[She walks] up and down the
aisles to interact with the fans."
Psychology junior and LSU
volleyball defensive specialist
.
Meghan Mannari said when referes
make bad calls, Flory challenges
them but remains polite. Mannar i
said Flory always handles situations
calmly.
Win or lose, Flory
the stadium
r y views
1
as an educational tool.
“The kids learn to be successful'
learn discipline, dedication," Flory
said. "[Players are able to] rise above
everybody else and be the best

A

LEFT Fran Flory roots For the Tigers
inSept. 2009. Flory has coached 14
consecutive seasons at LSU. File photo
courtesy of T H E D A ILY R EV EILLE
MIDDLE Fran Flory poses for a photo in
her on-campus office in March 2010. File
photo courtesy of T H E D A ILY R EVEILLE
RIGHT Fran Flory reacts to a Tiger play

during LSU's 3-1 victory against Auburn on

Sept. 17,2010. Photo by CHRIS P A R E N T
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"I have to coach the match. I might
have the baby on the sidelines.”
FR A N FLO RY LSU head volleyball coach

weekend of play on maternity leave.
"She was in the gym at two weeks
old," Flory said, "breastfeeding
between matches."
Flory gave birth to her son Nicholas
a few years later under similar
circumstances. He was born only
an hour after she arrived at the
hospital.
"She’s constantly on the move," Ken
said. “She doesn't sit around with
spare time.”
Flory and Ken moved back to Baton
Rouge in 1998, where the family has
remained ever since. Lindsay, now
15, plays for Volleyball Baton Rouge
while Nicholas plays basketball with
the Amateur Athletic Union.
Despite her busy work schedule,
which Flory said frequently sends
her traveling with the team for away
games, she makes every effort be an
involved mother.

Florygave birth to her daughter at 8
a.m. the following morning, missing
onlyone week of practice and one

"[If] were dressed

“She tries to be
there as much as
she can," Lindsay
said.

After Lindsay's
coach moved out
of state, Flory
volunteered for
the position - a job
that she said has
“doubled my schedule."
"We practice two to three times a
week." Lindsay said. “We try to fit
our schedule so she can get there
after LSU practices and workouts.”
Flory attributed her ability to juggle
work and family to Ken's support.
“It's a tough balancing act," Flory
said. “You have to be married to the
right person."
As a self-employed plumber, Ken
picks up the slack.
“I can be there to help pick up kids,
get them to their practices,” he said.
Despite her hectic agenda, Ken said
Flory maintains a "positive outlook.”
She holds herself to high standards
and looks to her players to display
similar determination.
Mannari said Flory expects players
to perform on and off the court.

“I take my kids to school [even] if
I have to drive through the night,"
Flory said.

“She's our mom away from home,”
Mannari said. “School comes first.”

If she is forced to stay away
overnight. Lindsay said her mother
calls to check on the family daily.

Players must speak to Flory about
bad grades in person, Mannari said,
not via e-mail.

Accounting freshman and LSU
volleyball outside hitter Helen
Boyle said Flory and the coaching
staff joke about the Lady Tigers
becoming CEOs one day.
“Every week she asks about our
grades," Boyle said. “We have to
report them."
Flory recognizes a competitive
spirit in her players and children
and encourages them to be highachievers.
“Academics are a lot like athletics."
Ken said. “The goal is to be as good
at it as you can."
Lindsay and Nicholas, both
University Laboratory School
students, strive to excel and
compete against one another in
school.
“Lindsay got an award for academic
achievement," Ken said. “When
[Nicholas] saw what she had done
he wanted to match it."
After 14 consecutive seasons at LSU
and nearly 20 years of marriage,
Flory has settled into a routine. Like
her mother before her Flory passes
her competitive nature on to her
children and her players.
“I do this because kids need
opportunities to grow and become
successful," Flory said. “I don't do
this because we win or lose. I get to
do this because we win."
Story by ER IN C H A M B E R S

Golf
T h e T ig e r g o lf te a m s fa ile d t o
m e e t p r o g r a m g o a ls h e a d i n g
in t o th e S o u th e a s te rn
C o n fe r e n c e c h a m p io n s h ip
w e e k e n d . T h e m e n ’s t e a m
e a r n e d a d is a p p o in tin g 1 1 th
s p o t, w h il e t h e L a d y T ig e r s
e a r n e d a s e v e n th - p la c e
f in is h .

The Lady Tigers entered the
competition following four
consecutive top-10 finishes. The
team traveled to Fayetteville,
Ark., to take on the best of
the SEC after earning a top-10
national ranking. Auburn won
the SEC title with a 52-overpar score, topping LSU by 21
strokes.
“It was a really, really hard
golf course. Unfortunately, we
made too many mistakes along
the way and were extremely
disappointed with finishing
[seventh]," women's golf coach
Karen Bahnsen said. “But we're
going to take this with us,
work really hard and get ready
for regionals and then the
championship."
It wasn’t all bad news for
the Lady Tigers. Freshman
Madelene Sagstrom finished
No. 4 overall with a score of
seven over par, her third topfive finish of the season.

“The low score for the day was
313, and that’s ridiculously
high," Bahnsen said. "These
teams are the best teams in the
country, and that’s just crazy.
It was extremely hilly and
penalizing, and we had 25 mph
winds.”
The men's golf team performed
as dismally as the Lady Tigers.
After spending two days at the
bottom of the leaderboard in
St. Simmons Island, Ga., the
No. 17-ranked Tigers surpassed
Mississippi State for the No. 11
spot in the SEC tournament by
two strokes. LSU finished at
pa 49 strokes behind
37-over-par,
leader Alabama.
Senior Sang Yi posted the
lowest score for the Tigers
with a seven-over-par for
the weekend. Yi had solid
rounds to start and end the
tournament, posting even par
in the first and one over in the
third.
Freshman Stewart Jolly,
sophomore Andrew Presley and
senior Austin Gutgsell rounded
out the Tigers’ recorded scores,
shooting nine-over-, 10-overand 11-over-par, respectively.
Story by M IC H A E L
G E G E N H E IM E R

WOMEN'S GOLF:
COUGAR CLASSIC

Day 1:280 (-8)
Day 2:571 -5)
Day 3: 848 (-16)
1st (22) '
m a s o n Ru d o l p h
f a l l p r e v ie w

Day 1:303 (+15)
Day 2: 603 + 27)
Day 3: 896 (+32)
11th (16) '
TAR HEEL INVITATIONAL

Day 1: 284 (-4)
Day 2: 569 (-7)
Day 3: 856 (-8)
1st (18)

MEN'S GOLF:
CARPET CAPITAL COLLEGIATE

Day 1:294 (+6)
Day 2:585 + 9)
Day 3: 873 (+9)
8th (12)

j a c k n ic k l a u s in v it a t io n a l

Day 1:588 (+ 12)
Day 2: 893 +29)
7th ( 12) 1
DAVID TOMS INTERCOLLEGIATE

M e r c e d e s -B e n z

SEC/PAC-12 CHALLENGE

Day 1:307 (+ 19)
Day 2: 602 +26)
Day 3: 900 (+36)
15 th (23)

LADY PUERTO RICO CLASSIC

Day 1:294 (+6)
Day 2: 586 (+ 10)
Day 3: 884 (+20)
1st (15)

c e n t r a l d is t r ic t
in v it a t io n a l

Day 1:592 (+ 16)
Day 2:885 + 21)
4th (15)

LSU TIGER g o l f

c l a s s ic

Day 1: 295 (+7)
Day 2: 587 (+1 f)
Day 3: 882 (+18
2nd (14) ’

PING/ a s u

in v it a t io n a l

Day 1:294 (+ 10)
Day 2: 579 + 11)
Day 3 : 885 +33)
9th (17)
’

SEC CHAMPIONSHIP:
Day 1:310 (+22)
Day 2: 619 (+43)

Day 3:937 (+73)
t 6th (12) ’

Day 1:580 (+4)
Day 2: 875 (+ 11)
4th (11) ;
ISLEWORTH INVITATIONAL

Day 1:295 (+7)
Day 2: 584 +8)
Day 3: 882 (+ 16)
2 nd (15)

JOHN HAYT INVITATIONAL

Day 1:298 (+ 10)
Day 2: 596 +20)
Day 3: 887 (+23)
8th (15)
'
LOUISIANA CLASSICS

Day 1:562 (-14)
Day 2: 847 (-17)
1st (15)
’
ARGENT FINANCIAL CLASSIC

Day 1:292 (+4)
Day 2: 576 (E)
Day 3: 860 (-4)
1st (9 )'

C

h o o t ie a t b u l l s b a y
in t e r c o l l e g ia t e

Day 2: 573 £3]
Oav3 : 8755S+, i ,
LSU NATIONAL INVITATIONAL

Day 1:574 (-2)
Day 2:853 (-1 f)
1st ( 12) '

L
SeniorJacquelineHedwall [topleft] andsophomoreAustin

NCAA REGIONAL
Day 1:291 (+3)
Day 2: 581 +5
Day 3:873 (+9)

t1st(24)

’

SEC CHAMPIONSHIP:

Day 1 :2 9 6 ( + 16)
Day 2: 58 0 + 20)
Day 3 : 8 7 7 (+37)
11th (li) '

Ernst[right]preparetoputt March10attheLSUTigerGolfClassicatthe
UniversityClubcourseBOTTOMLEFTSeniorgolferAustinGutgsell whacks
theball April 1attheLSUInvitational. PhotosbyCATHERINETHRELKELD

Entering the championship season, the LSU track and
tield team had a laundry list of accolades.
Track coach Dennis Shaver said his team responded well prior
o the championship season, though he said there has seldom
been suitable weather at a meet.
"We’ve had very good practices,
but then when we go and have the
competition, we're not able to do
anything in the meet to show it
[because of the weather],’’ he said.

Cross Country,
Track & Field
TRACK & FIELD:

CROSS COUNTRY:

SEC CHAMPIONSHIPS

MSU INVITATIONAL

M e n : 4 th
W om en: 2nd

M e n : 2 n d , 4 6 p o in t s
W o m e n : 2 n d , 5 5 p o in t s

NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS

LSU INVITATIONAL

M e n : 5 th
W o m e n : 3 rd

M e n : 2 n d , 5 9 p o in t s
W o m e n : 1 s t , 1 9 p o in t s

SEC CHAMPIONSHIPS

MCNEESE COWBOY STAMPEDE

M en: 2nd
W o m en : 1st

M e n : 2 n d , 3 3 p o in t s
W o m e n : 3 r d , 6 8 p o in t s

After a third-place finish
at the NCAA Indoor Track
Championships, the Lady Tigers
have opened the

CHILE PEPPER FESTIVAL
M e n : 1 7 th , 4 7 0 p o in t s
W o m e n : 2 0 t h , 5 4 4 p o in t s

SEC CHAMPIONSHIPS
M e n : 1 0 t h , 2 3 5 p o in t s
W o m e n : 1 2 t h , 3 3 7 p o in t s

NCAA SOUTH CENTRAL REGIONAL
M e n : 1 3 th , 3 5 3 p o in t s
W o m e n : 1 9 t h , 5 0 5 p o in t s

TOP S e n io r A a r o n M o o r e t h r o w s a ja v e lin A p r il 2 1 a t t h e A lu m n i G o ld
M e e t a t B e r n ie M o o r e T r a c k S ta d iu m . P h o t o b y CATHERINE THRELKELD
BOTTOM T h e w o m e n 's c ro s s c o u n t r y t e a m ta k e s o f f a t t h e s t a r tin g lin e
[ le f t ] a n d t h e m e n ’s t e a m h u d d le s u p [ r ig h t] S e p t. 2 4 , 2 0 1 1 , a t t h e LSU
In v it a tio n a l a t H ig h la n d R o a d P a rk . P h o to s b y BLAIR LOCKHART

outdoor
season with a bang, claiming
two Penn Relays titles and
gamering “Team of the Meet”
honors at the Texas Relays,

The Lady Tigers have been
paced by Bowerman Award
finalist junior Kimberlyn
Duncan, who holds the
NCAA lead in both the 100-meter
and 200-meter dashes and has won 15 straight collegiate finals
in the 200-meter dash.

The Tigers boast a fifth-place finish at the indoor national
championships and a 4x400-meter title at the Penn Relays.
Senior hurdler Barrett Nugent pointed to the string of bad
weather as a hindrance, but the defending 110-meter hurdles
national champion expressed high aspirations prior to the
championship season.
“We’ve had our ups and downs, but now it’s time to fix
everything," he said.
Before the track season began, the LSU cross country team
served as a precursor for many distance runners to gear up for
track season.
"We kind of use it also as a stepping stone." said assistant track
coach Mark Elliott. "Some of the kids who don’t do as well are
now excelling on the track."
The Lady Tigers were led by junior Charlene Lipsey, who said
cross country is “not really ner thing." However, she saw the
practice pay off in improved 800-meter run times.
Elliott said the Lady Tigers will be “vastly improved" next
season, and will look to top their 19th place finish at the NCAA
South Central Regional.
S to r y b y CHANDLER ROME

TULANE
Women: 193-98 W
FLORIDA STATE
Men: 139-161 L
Women: 116-179 L
FLORIDA
Men: 115-185 L
Women: 122-171 L
AUBURN
Men: 82-218 L
ALABAMA
Men: 151-149 W
Women: 175.5-124.5 W
TENNESSEE
INVITATIONAL
Men: 2nd
Women: 5th
TEXAS A&M
Men: 132.5-167.5 L
Women: 115-181 L
TULANE
Women: 264.5-98.5 W
HOUSTON
Women: 211-161 W
RICE
Women: 228.5-125.5 W

SEC CHAMPIONSHIPS:
Men: 5th, 426 points
Women: 5th, 347 points

NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS:
Men: t31 st, 12 points

Swimming
& Diving

Story by

SPENCER
HUTCHINSON

In a season marred by the
dismissal of a superstar, the
women's swimming and diving
team can find comfort in the
emergence of young talent.
In March, the Lady Tigers
dismissed First Team AllAmerican and Olympic hopeful
Amanda Kendall for violating
team rules.

A hand injury kept Kendall
from competing in the NCAA
Championships just weeks before
her departure. The four-time US
Pan-American Gold Medalist
withdrew from classes and
returned to her hometown of
Fairfax, Va. upon dismissal.
“Our program and university
has standards in place for

our student-athletes to take
advantage of in order to have
success in the classroom, pool
and society," said coach Dave
Geyer. “It is disappointing when
an athlete chooses to not uphold
those required standards,”
Geyer said the Lady Tigers were
affected by Kendall's dismissal
but team members coped well.
“There was an emotional drain,"
Geyer said. "When you lose a
leader like that — in the water
— it certainly hurt us a little,

but I think we have a lot more
Countability.”
Despite the shadow Kendall's
dismissal cast upon the season,
theemergence of freshman diver
Alex Bettridge boosted morale.
Bettridge posted a school record
366.85 three-meter dive.

“She worked hard. She had her
target set and bought into the
philosophy of the program."
said diving coach Doug Shaffer.
“We gave her an environment to
succeed and excel in those areas
and it all worked out in the end.”
Junior Sara Haley and sophomore
Torrey Bussey also contributed to
LSD’s success. Both qualified for
the NCAA Championships.

Shealso earned both of the
Lady Tigers’ points at the NCAA
Championships and was awarded Efforts by underclassmen also
anNCAA Honorable Mention
highlighted the men’s swimming
and diving season.
All-American nod.

LEFT Freshman Alex Bettridge
completes an inward dive pike Jan. 17
during a practice in the LSU Natatorium
Photo by XERXES A. WILSON
RIGHT Competitors take o ff Jan. 21 at
a meet against Texas A&M at the LSU
Natatorium. Photo by CATHERINE
threlkeld

Junior Craig Hamilton earned
seven points at the NCAA
Championships with a 10th place
finish in the 1650-meter freestyle,
setting a new school record.
Sophomore diver Daniel Helm
earned five points in his first
NCAA Championship showing
with a 12th place finish. Both
Hamilton and Helm earned
NCAA Honorable Mention AllAmerican status.
They are joined by freshman
Frank Greeff and sophomore

Ricardo Alvarado Jiminez who
each had breakout seasons
and narrowly missed NCAA
Championship qualification.
Geyer said the addition of
Texas A SM and Missouri to the
Southeastern Conference will add
a new dynamic to competition.
"We’re going to add two more
men’s teams and two more
women’s teams, so the talent gets
spread out a lot more," he said.

Seniors eagerly await the
distribution of Diplomas
May 20, 2011 at
the commencement ceremony
in the PMAC.
Photos by ROBERT GIGLIO

Graduates prepare to cross the stage
May 20, 2011, at the commencement
ceremony in the PMAC.
Photo by R O B ER T G IG LIO

150

A B B O TT to A ZA D

152

BACA to d. BENO IT

154

S. BENO IT to B R A N C H

156

B R IG G S to C A N A L

158

C A N C IE N N E to C L A R K E

160

C L A R Y to D 'A U B U ISSO N

162

D AH NER to DRAGON

164

D REW ES to F IN E

166

F IS H to G A U T R E A U X

168

GENOVA to G U y

170

G U ZH AN to H EN D ER SO N

172

H E N S G E N S to H U N T S B E R R y

174

H yilE L TO W E S L E y J O N E S

176

WILLIAM J O N E S to K E y S

178

KHOUTOROVA to L E

180

L E B L A N C to LOW ENHAUPT

182

LU CID I to HCDOUGALD

184

H C E L V E E N to H IC H E L

186

M IT C H E LL to NOWICKI

188

N U E B E L to P E R R E T

190

P E R R IL L IO U X to RID EAU

192

R ID EA U X to S A L Z E R

194

S A N C H E Z to S IG L E R

196

SIMMONS to ST R A U G H N

198

STRAWN to U L A S IE U IC Z

200

V E T E R S to WEILENMAN

202

WEIR to ZU PPA R D O

Alex Ramsey, journalism junior, and Zach
Johnson, kinesiology sophomore, kiss
during the first seconds o f Feb. 14 in
front o f Memorial Tower. The midnight
Valentine's Day kiss is a campus tradition
Photo by BENJAMIN OLIVER HICKS

Savana Marie Abbott
Agribusiness

Mohammad Marwan
Abu-Laban
Chemical Engineering

Kayla C. Adams
English Literature

Sibtan Jameel Adams
International Studies

Aviane Monique
Aguillard
Pre-Veterinary Medicine

Celeste Albares
Sociology (Criminology)

Brent D. Albert
Construction Management

Alison Aldridge
Psychology

Randi Michelle
Alfonso
Elementary Education
(Grades 1-5)

Barbara Chelsea
Political Science

Alexandra Elizabeth
Alfortish
Biological Sciences

Samantha Alleman
Secondary Education

Barrett Austin Allen
Mass Communication (PR)

Christopher Jerone
Allen
Political Science

Reazalia Allen
English (Creative Writing)

RonnyJoseph
Amoroso III
Construction Management

Aimee Blayne
Andrepont
International Studies
(French)

Robert Korsah Ansah
ISDS

Kyle M. Antony
Construction Management

Haley N. Armand
Mass Communication (PR)

Christian Joi
Armstrong
Elementary Education

Jennifer Elizabeth
Ashley
Mass Communication

Alicia Atw ell
Communication Studies

Travis M. Aubin
Finance

Taylor Joseph Aucoin
Flistory/Anthropology

Martina Avanzini
Business Management

Rebecca Aycock
Psychology

Mohammed Abut
Monzu Azad
Computer Science

Austen Taylor Baca
Accounting

Care Marie Bach
Mass Communication

Jessica
Constance Baer
Marketing

Ashley Michele
Bahry
Accounting

David Bailey
Agricultural Education

Breeana Pende Baker
Biology

Marcia Simmons
Balcom
General Studies

Dixie Leigh Ball
Marketing

Heather Renee
Ballard
Chemical Engineering

Joyce Adikinyi
Barasa
Accounting

Shannon Michelle
Barber
Sociology

Kenneth Ray
Barnes Jr.
Political Science

Megan Barnum
Biological Engineering

Hollie Marie Barr
Biological Sciences

LaSondra R. Barrett
Sports Administration

Andrea Nicple
Barrios
Secondary Education
(Spanish)

Marissa R. Barrow
Mass Communication

Weslie Alexandria
Barry
Communication Studies

Paul Owen Bartage
Marketing

Marybelle Bates
Elementary Education

A

Members of the LSU Chess Club play the
strategy game on a giant granite chess
board Feb. 16 at the LSU Museum of Art.
Photo by CATHERINE THRELKELD

Mary Battalora
Environmental Engineering

Danielle Elizabeth
Bellefontaine
Animal Science

Kolawole Bello
Petroleum
Engineering/Ceology

Bradley John
Bellow Jr.
Communication Studies

Jamaica Below
Communication Disorders

Jeanette Benedetto
Mass Communication
(Advertising)

David Gould Bennett
Mass Communication (PR)

Meggie Rose Benoit
Mass Communication (PR)

Shaina Benoit
Kinesiology

Elizabeth
Benton-Levith
Animal Science

De'Jane Terez
Bergeron
Human Resource Education
(Career Development)

Lani Bergeron
Marketing

Erin Renee Bernard
Mass Communication (PR)

Leslie Joel Bernard
French

Jane Elizabeth
Berteau
Business Management

Caitlin R. Bertrand
English Literature

Jamie Claire Bethley
Psychology
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Computer Engineering

Kendra L. Blanchard
Studio Art (Photography)

Margaret Blue
Interior Design

Laura Boggs
Elementary Education
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Political Science
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Mechanical Engineering

Steve T. Bond
History/Anthropology
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Biological Sciences
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Kinesiology
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Electrical & Computer
Engineering

Erin Elizabeth
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Sociology

Board of Regents Chairman Bob Levy
Presides over a meeting Aug. 19.
Photo by BENJAMIN OLIVER HICKS

Lance Stephen
Bordelon
Mass Communication (PR)

Chelsea Elizabeth
Borruano
Mass Communication

Lesley Paige
Boudreaux
Marketing

Lindsay Marie
Boudreaux
English
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COMD

Anna Nicole
Bourgeois
Child and Family Studies

Kesler Joseph
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Nutritional Sciences

Sarah Elise Bowers
Architecture

Jeremy G. Bradford
ISDS

Joseph Bradley
Psychology

Katherine Bradley
Anthropology

Christopher Lee
Branch
Mass Communication

Bumblebees hover
from clover to clover
throughout campus
Feb. 23.
Photo by AUSTIN
BENNETT

Brandon Briggs
Sports Administration

Laura K. Briggs
Sports Management

Russ Dewayne Britt
Marketing

Jan Elizabeth
Broussard
Educational Leadership
and Research

Morgan Elizabeth
Broussard
Biology

Ann-Elizabeth Brown
Communication Disorders

Irvin Brown Jr.
Accounting

Anna Marie Bruno
Mechanical Engineering

Lyndsey Nicole
Bruno
Biological Sciences

Hartman David Brunt
Biological Sciences
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ISDS

Samuel Keith
Buckley
Marketing

Krystal Buggs
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Brian Buisson
Finance

Ashley Burke
Psychology

Caitlin Marie Burke
Microbiology

Joshua David
Burkhardt
Finance
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Computer Science

Auriel Butler
Biological Sciences
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Mass Communication
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Interior Design

Holly Bynum
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and Management
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Electrical Engineering

Jackie Cali
English, French
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Kinesiology

Bethany Campbell
Landscape Architecture
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History
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Campoblanco
Accounting

Leah Kera Canaday
French

Allison Canal
Interior Design

Amanda Cancienne
COMD

Jonathan jQseph
Cancienne
Kinesiology

Martin T. Cao
Electrical Engineering

Christina Carlin
History

Kacey Carrigan
Early Childhood
Education (Pre-K)

Emily Elizabeth
Cassidy
General Studies

Raymond
Catton-Williams
Biological Sciences

Michael Chambers Jr.
English Literature

Jonathan Eric
Chatwin
Accounting

Chloe M. Chetta
Political Science

Jason Scott Chiasson
Electrical Engineering

Chieh Brian Chien
Petroleum Engineering

Krystal Chigbu
Mass Communication (PR)

Diana Katherine
Chirico
Political Science

Sheela Chockalingam
Biological Sciences

Chris C. Cimo
Kinesiology
(Physical Therapy)

Paige Marie Cipolloni
Sports Administration

M atthew Clark Jr.
Math

Tyshawn E. Clark
Graphic Design/Digital Art

Katherine Clarke
Environmental Management
Systems

BRCC history
student Matthew
Taylor proposes
to BRCC studio
art student Dallas
Teague following a
Feb. 3 performance
of Pride and
Prejudice at Shaver
Theatre.
Photo by AUSTIN
BENNETT

The Legacy Dancers, an LSU hip-hop
team, perform at the Homecoming pep
rally Nov. 11 on the Parade Ground.
Photo by BLAIR LOCKHART

Sorcha Clary
Mechanical Engineering

Christopher David
Claypool
Economics

Daniel Joseph
Clouatre
General Studies

Kristina Desha Coats
Agribusiness

Pedro Luis Cobos
Human Resource
Development

Martina Coe
Psychology

Chermaine Cole
Kinesiology

Kaitlyn Elizabeth
Cole
Interior Design

Claire Coleman
Amber Shanee
Collins
Mass Communication (PR)

Stephen Collura
Accounting

Lindsey Allen
Compton
Chemical Engineering

Brooke Celeste
Constant
Biological Sciences

Kenneth Gaston
Corbett
General Studies

Brandon Raynaud
Coston
Computer Science

Rhea Cipriano
Cotanda
Petroleum Engineering

lyrhonda Kaye
Cowan
Sociology

Amy Michelle Cox
Business

Jeremy George Cox
Construction Management

Rebecca Elizabeth
Crais
CMST

Taylor Glideville
Creech
Electrical Engineering

Michelle Denise
Cross
History
(Secondary Education)

Molly Csaki
Political Science

Johanna D'Aubuisson
Management

Graffiti artist and graphic design junior Samuel
Varela works on a project March 28 at his home.
Photo by BRIANNA PACIORKA

Dennis K. Dahmer
Construction Management

Andrea Daigle
CMST

Katie Daigle
COMD

Michelle Dal Corso
Studio Art (Digital Art)

Christopher Dale
Biology

Patrick Dennis Dale
Sports Administration

M atthew Michael
Darce
Biology

Laura Marie Darling
Early Childhood
Education (Pre-K)

Brian Davis
General Studies

Caitie Davis
Anthropology

Mark Edward Davis
International
Trade and Finance

M atthew T. Davis
ISDS

Nicholas Jordan
Davis
English (Writing & Culture)

Tina Davis
Kinesiology

Matthew
Whitney Day
Political Science

Taylor Catherine
DeGroat
Psychology

Anne Lorraine
Delatte
English (Creative Writing)

Kantrell Derozan
English

Rachelle DeShotels
Animal Science

Harris Taylor
DeWalch
Petroleum Engineering

Rachel Marie
DeWorth
Kinesiology

Juliette Dickson
Kinesiology

Ryan Charles DiFulco
Mechanical Engineering

Elin I. Dilley
Marketing

Nathan G. Docter
English

Courtney L. Dodson
Elementary Education

Robert Favret
Donner
Biology

Laura Dore
History

Victoria Clare
Doskey
Sociology

Raquel Marie Dove
Finance

Crystal Marie Dozier
Animal Science

Barret David Dragon
Mechanical Engineering

Reptile keeper Joy Lewis
demonstrates the difference
in size between an adult and
juvenile Sulcata Tortoise
during the LSU Vet School
Open House on Feb. 11.
Photo by AUSTIN BENNETT
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Marketing
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English (Writing & Culture)
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Animal Science
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Marine Biology
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Interior Design
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Chemical Engineering
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Early Childhood Education
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Spanish
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Chemical Engineering
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Chemistry
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Mass Communication

Katherine Foster
Marketing

Eve Marie
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Psychology

Heather Frederick
Casey J. Fredrick
Marketing

Trill Noel, a triple-major sophomore, gets
the crowd dancing Nov. 10 with his original
song "Louisiana Animal" during LSU's Got
Talent at Sorrono's Salsa Company.
Photo by MARIAH POSTLETHWAITE
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Biological Sciences
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Mass Communication
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Kinesiology
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Interior Design
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Four-year-old chow-labrador
mix Sawyer and his owner,
agribusiness senior Christian
Rossi, march in their First
CAAWS Mystic Krewe of Mutts
Mardi Gras parade Jan. 29.
Photo by CATHERINE
THRELKELD
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Animal Science

Evans M. Hadden
Petroleum Engineering

Ali Hale
Human Resource Education

Ashley Victoria Hall
Spanish

Brittany Mirae Hall
Kinesiology

Jennifer Faith
Haluska
Elementary Education

Lauren Hamilton
Biological Sciences

Md Nafiul Haque
Civil Engineering

Brooke Ann Harris
Human Resource Education

Jessica Harrison
Elementary Education

Andrew David Hart
Biological Science

Bonnie Hatcher
Mass Communication (PR)

Seth Douglas
HatsTelt
Agriculture

Kaylyn Marie
JHawkins
English

Brittany Leigh
Haynes
Kinesiology, Biology

Helen Anne Headlee
Mass Communication
(Broadcast Journalism)

Gina Heagy
Nutrition

Stephen Clayton
Hebert
Agribusiness

Erin Kay Heimbach
Biology

Dominique
Henderson

More than 5,000 flowers,
herbs and plants were
displayed at PlantFest! 2011,
a sale hosted by LSU's Hilltop
Arboretum on Oct. 2.
Photo by LAUREN DUHON

Anna Hensgens
Education

Nicole Alison
Herman
Accounting

David Paul
Hermann Jr.
Sociology (Criminology)

Emily Diane
Hernandez
Communication Disorders

Lucas Gregory
Hernandez
Accounting

Maria Carolina
Hernandez
Psychology

Rigoberto
Herrera-Zelaya
Mass Communication

Chelsea Herrick
Mass Communication

Brittany Elizabeth
Herring
Accounting

Ashley Lauren Hess
Animal Science

Fallon Ann Hester
Biological Sciences

Erin Christine
Higginbotham
Elementary Education

Joy Hildago
Accounting

Jacquelin Hipes
Marine Biology

Kevin Deanqelo
Hobbs
Sports Administration

Richard Scott Holley
Advertising

Kelli Hollins
Agribusiness Management

Stephanie A.
Holzhalb
Psychology

Michelle Marie
Hoover
Mass Communication (PR)

Lindsey Ann Hopton
English (Creative Writing)

Finance junior Elizabeth Connor waves to the
audience in the Union Theater on March 18
as she is crowned Miss LSU-USA 2012.
Photo by BENJAMIN OLIVER HICKS

Hannah House
Studio A rt (Graphic Design)

Tri-Neli Antoinette
Houston
Agribusiness

Caroline Julia Howell
Psychology

Deanna Howell
Elementary Education

Ashley Brooke
Howes
Biology

Gregory Alexander
Huetmann
General Studies

Lauren Alysse Hull
Natural Resource
Ecology & Management

Stewart Wynn
Humble
Biological Sciences

Kirsten Arielle
Hundertmark
Kinesiology
(Athletic Training)

Joseph Hunter
Marketing

Ryan James Hunter
Civil Engineering

Shaina Adora
Huntsberry
Mass Communication

Geography senior Robbie lies shows o ff his Star Wars
LEGO collection Feb. 8 at his apartment, lies' LEGO
minifigure General Grievous wields four lightsabers.
Photo by BENJAMIN OLIVER HICKS

Jeigh Michael Hymel
Agribusiness

Citra R. Inaray
Petroleum Engineering

Amany A. Ishaq
Nutritional Sciences
(Dietetics)

Laura Jackson
Elementary Education

Skye Jackson
English (Creative Writing)

M atthew Jacobs
English (Literature)

Brandon Paul
Jacobsen
Animal Science

Erica James
Psychology

Lee Tilbrook Janasek
Kinesiology

Kalia Delyn Jarvis
Management

Christine Jeansonne
English

Donald Jenkins
Management
(Entrepreneurship)

Gabrielle L. Jenkins
Mass Communication

Sean Ross Jensen
Geology

Robert Lewis John III
Business Management

Kyle D. Johns
Interdisciplinary Studies

Allison Johnson
Psychology

Brittanie Johnson
Sociology

Brodderick Johnson
Sociology

Holly Johnson
Studio Art (Photography)

Katelyn Elizabeth
Johnson
French

Maegan Diane
Johnson
Accounting

Melani Marie
Johnson
Mass Communication
(Broadcast Journalism)

Bridget Nicole Jones
Biology

Christopher Jones
Mathematics

Courtney Renee
Jones
Sports Administration

Elizabeth Jones
Mathematics

Erica Dial Jones
Mathematics

Kayla Jones
Animal Science

Michael Roy Jones Jr.
General Studies
(Leadership and Society)

Terrion Jones
Sports Administration

Wesley Jones
Sociology

William Timothy
Jones
English (Writing and Culture)

Toi Jordan
English
(Secondary Education)

Sandra D. Joslyn
Liberal Arts (Disaster
Science and Management)

Danielle Joyeaux
Nutrition

Bitna Jung
Marketing

Niqole S.
Karamichael
Biological Sciences

Zaine B. Kasem
Sports Management

Rowan Galt Kavner
Mass Communication

Marian Kazali-Wilson
Communication Studies

Caroline Keim
Interdisciplinary Studies

Adam Michael Keller
Chemical Engineering

Heather Kay Keller
Finance

Ryan Fredric Keller
Mechanical Engineering

Bryan Matthew
Kelley
General Business

Dean Michael Kelley
Mechanical Engineering

Deanna Marie Kelley
Business Administration

Maegan Paige Kelly
Poultry Science

Shane Conlan
Kenney
Kinesiology

Michael Brian Key
Political Science

Erin Christine Keys
History, Latin

Volunteer and biology freshman Elliott Thompson
paints a wall at South Boulevard Elementary School
during the Community Bound service project Aug. 20.
Photo by BRIANNA PACIORKA

Elena Khoutorova
Biological Sciences

Brittany Anne King
Business Management

Cailin Christine
Kingsbery
English (Creative Writing)

Sidney Charles
Kleinpeter
Mass Communication

Jacob Michael Koch
Mechanical Engineering

Igor Vladimir
Kolesnichenko
Chemistry

Hari Prasad Konka
Mechanical Engineering

Anthony Christopher
Kumse
Economics

Rachelle M. Kusch
Chemical Engineering

Abby Labat
Criminology

Luke G. LaHaye
Finance

Ashley Nichole
Lakics
Advertising

Lauren Lamagna
Mathematics

Jonathan Graham
Lambert
Construction Management

Marie Claire Lambert
Environmental Engineering,
Spanisn

Michael Lambert
Mass Communication

Taylor Lambert
Mass Communication (PR)

Douglas Lampton
Construction Management

Cory Jay Landeta
Marketing

Melissa Frances
Landry
History

Mo Isom is crowned homecoming queen
Nov. 12 in Tiger Stadium during halftime of
LSU's game against Western Kentucky.
Photo by BRIANNA PACIORKA

Renee D. Landry
Elementary Education

Stephanie Michelle
Landry
Natural Resource
Ecology and Management

Alyssa Nicole Lanier
Biological Sciences

Victor Lashley Jr.
Marketing

Michelle Chifici
Lategano
Psychology

Kristin Renee
Latiolais
Biological Sciences

Rachel Laurent
Economics

Catalina Dolores
Laviada
Psychology

Wesley Holden
Lawhon
Construction Management

Jessica Lawler
Biochemistry

Tanya York Lawrence
Business Management

Mindy Le
Kinesiology

Biochemical senior Josef Rowe naps in his
hammock in the Quad between classes Jan. 24.
Photo by MARIAH POSTLETHWAITE

Taylor LeBlanc
Mass Communication (PR)

Alysse LeBon
N utritional Sciences
(Dietetics)

Kallie LeBourgeois
Communication Disorders

Michael Joseph
LeBourgeois
Civil Engineering

Natalie Lauren
LeCompte
Accounting

Amanda Laine
Ledbetter
Interdisciplinary Studies

Alexander Friedrich
Leder
Physics, Mathematics

Justin Andrew Ledet
Biology

Larry Ledet III
Construction Management

Isabel Elizabeth Lee
Psychology

Janie Lee
Communication Disorders

Seon A. Lee
Biological Engineering

Andrew Mark
LeFaive
Business Marketing

Casey L. LeJeune
Kinesiology

Susie Helen LeJeune
Women's and Gender
Studies, English Literature,
Creative Writing

Awonu Lekia
Petroleum Engineering

Rodney LenFant Jr.
Accounting

Shonda Leteff
Masters in Gifted Education

JeFF Charles
Levasseur
Construction Management

Aimee Lewis
Business Management

Courtney Lewis
Fashion Merchandising

Dana Lewis
Physics

Olivia Lincoln
Nutritional Sciences
(Dietetics)

Anne Lindberg
Interior Design

Sarah Lockett
Psychology

Callie LoFdahl
Elementary Education

Mallory Bauer Logan
Mass Communication

Harold Daniel
Lohmann
Construction Management

Leann Lomongo
Elementary Education

Jessica Louque
Human Resource Education

Joslyn Love
English

Ashley Marie
Lowenhaupt
Biological Science

Nicholas Arthur
Lucidi III
Finance

Hallie Luckianow
Communication Disorders

Monica Elizabeth
Luke
Fashion Merchandising

Erin Nicole Madara
Kinesiology

Jeffrey Taylor
Madderra
General Studies
(Interdisciplinary Studies)

Stephen Miles
M a ffe tt
Political Science

Shari Alicia Mahoney
Animal Science

Gina Mancuso
Accounting

Alexandria Manion
Mass Communication

Angelique Michelle
Mann
Accounting

Anne Marie Manor
Biology

Hannah Manuel
Mathematics

Sadie Sedonia
Manuel
Kinesiology

Francesca Marie
Marshall
Psychology

Anthony Tyrone
Martel
Industrial Engineering

Jenea Elizabeth
Martin
Sociology

Simon Martin
Petroleum Engineering

Amanda Rae Mason
Agribusiness

Nusheena M at Khair
Petroleum Engineering

Jared Lawrence
Mathews
Kinesiology

Music and Dramatic
Arts students perform
Feb. 10atLSU's
Concert Spectacular.
Photo by ALYSSA
SIRISOPHON

Brian Wayne Matlock
Environmental Management
Systems

Dexter Anthony
Matrana
Biological Sciences

Amanda Lpuise
Mavromatis
Mechanical Engineering

Chase Gabriel
Mayers
Microbiology

Elizabeth Mays
Sociology

Emily Marie McArdle
Natural Resource
Ecology and Management

Millicent Claire
McBride
Communication Disorders

Megan McCarty
Interdisciplinary Studies
(Sociology, Social Work,
Health Sciences)

Kelly M. McCloskey
Human Resource
Management

Lauren Sherise
McCoy
Mass Communication
(Broadcast Journalism)

Corey Alan McCray
Accounting

Jeni Lynn McDougald
English

Bryan McElveen
Petroleum Engineering

Darieth McFadden
Psychology

Megan McGee
Marketing

Marcus Edwin
McGehee
Mass Communication

Matthew McGraw
History, Anthropology

Damon Paul
McGregor
Masters in Philosophy

Elizabeth McIntyre
Management

Katryna Marie
McLean
General Studies

Amber Melise
McManus
Psychology

Dionell McNeal
Mass Communication

Mary Laura Meister
Mass Communication
(Advertising)

Jason Paul Melancon
Business

Megan L. Melancon
Studio Art
(Painting & Drawing)

Oscar Melendez
Spanish

Sara Menard
Food Science

Sixto Joseph
Mendez III
Environmental Management

Jonathan David M etz
Construction Management

Anna Adair Meyer
Natural Resource
Ecology and Management

Rachel Michael
Marketing

Tiffany Elizabeth
Michel
Communication Studies

Ervin Banister, a member of the
Creole Wild West Mardi Gras Indians,
performs during the Juneteenth
celebration hosted by the African
American Cultural Center on June 16
Photo by MORGAN SEARLES

Students wear Ty Beanie Baby
costumes to the Cartotta
Street block party Oct. 28.
Photo by LAUREN DUHON

Wayne Mitchell
Mechanical Engineering

Richard James
Mithun Jr.
English

Ashley Danielle
Moise
Marketing

Elizabeth Grace
Montgomery
Mass Communication

Erika Montz
Biological Sciences

Bradley John
Morales
Sports Administration

Katie Lynn Morris
Accounting

Timothy Joseph
Morris
Environmental Management

Allison Morrow
Business Management

Maci Andrea
Mortillaro
Kinesiology

Cornetta L. Mosley
Communication Disorders

Keith Motes
Physics

Christina Mueller
Psychology

Amanda Musso
Communication Disorders

John William Myers
Petroleum Engineering

Rebekah Marie
Myers
Political Science

Valincia Myles
Psychology

Fareed Vincent
Nandlal Jr.
Agribusiness Finance

Haylie Elayne
Navarre
Mass Communication
(Journalism)

Chelsey Newnham
Mass Communication (PR)

Morgan Leigh
Newport
Mass Communication

Jerome Newsome
Sports Administration
(Sport Commerce)

Andy Q. Nguyen
Electrical Computer
Engineering

Calvin K. Nguyen
Biological Sciences

Theresa Thao
Nguyen
Mass Communication

Darienne Carolyn
Nicholas
English (Creative Writing)

Brandon Austin
Nichols
Agribusiness

LaQuinton Antwain
Nimox
Architecture

Clark Joseph Nodier
Construction Management

Victoria Norman
General Studies

Elizabeth R. Nowacki
Industrial Engineering

Adam Nowicki
Accounting

Elizabeth Ann
Nuebel
Nutritional Sciences
(Dietetics)

Christina Alicia
Nunez
Elementary Education

Ivan N. O'Garro
Architecture

Jessica Lynn O’Neal
Kinesiology

Christine Ochsner
Kinesiology

James Michael
Oldenburg
Biological Sciences

Elise Orellana
Biology

Chris O rf
Biological Sciences

Ericalyn Orgeron
Mathematics
(Secondary Education)

Annisia Osborne
Elementary Education

Tyler Maxwell Otto
Mathematics

Elizabeth Rhea Owen
Geography

The Student Union is shaded by
LSU's infamous oaks July 5.
Photo by TANNER SHORT

Michelle Owens
Elementary Education

Paul Anthony
Palermo
Mechanical Engineering

Ashley Parker
Ashley Marie Parker
Elementary Education

Ashley Rose Park
Mass Communication
(Political Communication)

D'Seante D. Parks
Mass Communication

Sarena Rajendra
Patel
Psychology

Amanda Paxton
Mass Communication

Vincent Roy
Pecoraro Jr.
Spanish

Theresa Mary
Pendleton
History

Kelsey Perkins
Benton Alexander
Perret
Finance

Amanda Marie
PerriUioux
English (Creative Writing)

Rachel Perrone
Sports Administration

Kellen Elizabeth
Peterson
Communication Studies

John Pevey
Construction Management

Alyssa Pham
Biology

Emily Phillips
Mass Communication

Jance Phillips
General Studies

Jennifer Phillips
Mass Communication
(Advertising)

Jasmine Danielle
Pierce
International Trade
and Finance

Diego Daflon
Tavares Pinto
Music

Shenna Dominique
Plant
Master of Social Work

Alexis
Preston-Hunter
Psychology

Brittany J. Price
Finance

Aja L. Prince
Kinesiology,
Sports Commerce

Megan Melancon
Purpera
Biological Sciences

M atthew Rabalais
Studio Art (Painting)

Carly Marie
Radatovich
Spanish

Aaron Ragusa
Management

Sydnee Ariele
Ramsey
Biology

Charlotte Anna
Raphael
Theatre

Alyssa Michelle
Rasberry
Biology

Elizabeth Duncan
Raster
Studio Art
(Painting & Drawing)

Matthew Joseph Ray
Political Science

Elizabeth Anne
Raymond
Electrical Engineering

Alex Christophe
Reeser
Computer Science

Etienne Rene
Political Science

Jordan Nicholas
Revon
Political Science

Jamie Adele Ricalde
Interdisciplinary Studies

Claire Robin Richard
General Studies

Jason Anthony
Richard
Mechanical Engineering

Melissa Ann Riche
Kinesiology

Cassandra Ann
Rideau
Agribusiness Finance

Breonna L. Rideaux
Political Science

Darian Lorenzo Riley
Sports Administration

George Rip Rittell
Finance

Stephanie Rizzuto
Biological Sciences

Rachel Ahrens
Roberts
Biology, Spanish

Ali Robin
Animal Science

Brielle Madeline
Robin
Biology

Megan Robnett
Science & Technology
(Animal Science)

Beatriz Rodriguez
Masters in Accounting

Elizabeth Ann Rogers
Finance

Lisa Renee Rogillio
PK-3 Education

Robert Timothy
Roland Jr.
Mechanical Engineering

Steven Ausbon
Rougeou
Biological Sciences

Bethany Brooke
Roussel
Management

Dustin Michael
Roussel
Kinesiology

Cori Runfalo
Biology

Nick Rytlewski
Electrical Engineering

Steven Sadowski
Agribusiness

Olivja
Saltaformaggio
Mass Communication

Joseph Caldwell
Salzer
Mechanical Engineering

A maze winds across the
AgCenter lawn April 2.
Photo by BENJAMIN
OLIVER HICKS

Kristina Sanchez
Business Management

Marjorie Kelley
Sanford
Accounting

Ann Michelle Saucier
Accounting

Claire Elizabeth
Sauls
Marketing

Kimberly Savoy
Elementary Education

Laronica Aubrinique
Scales
Mass Communication (PR)

Jullian R.
Scarborough
Psychology

Emily Scharfenstein
Communication Disorders

Erin Elizabeth
Schexnaydre
Biochemistry

Meredith Schiro
Political Science

Ryan Nicholas
Schornack
Mass Communication

Allyson Lea
Schreiber
Biology

Donated shoes await purchase at the 22nd
annual Trash and Treasure sale March 2 at
Cortana Mall. Proceeds benefited Greater
Baton Rouge Hope Academy.
Photo by ALYSSA SIRISOPHON

Rebecca Schulin
Nutritional Sciences
(Dietetics)

Robert Sebastian
Schultis II
Biological Sciences

Jay Meyer
Scnwartzberg
Political Science

Caroline Yvonne
Sciarrillo
Biology

Jacie Veronica Scott
Mass Communication
(Print Journalism)

Michael Wayne
Scott Jr.
Theatre

Kelly Nicole
Sebastian
Elementary Education

Christopher Jude
Seemann
Mass Communication

Aaron Joseph
Senegal
Chemical Engineering

Caroline Sexton
Sociology

John Patrick
Sharemet
Finance

Asia Dionne Sigler
Apparel Merchandising

Leah Simmons
Environmental Engineering

Sean Stefano Simone
Agribusiness

Brittany Sims
Communication Studies

Emily Slack
Mass Communication

Taylor Slack
Construction Management

Bennett B. Smith
Agribusiness

Breton James Smith
Architecture

Jennifer Ann Smith
Communications

Rodney Orin Smith
Arts & Sciences

Savannah Smith
General Science

Sharron Smith
Biological Sciences

Hannah Joy
Smitherman
Communication Disorders

Nikita Sowma
Biological Sciences

Kristen A. Spahn
Accounting

Autumn Michelle
Speed
Sports Administration

Arielle Andris
Spencer
Sociology

Stephanie Spinella
ISDS

Whitney
Jennifer St. Cyr
Applied Sociology

Brittney St. Pierre
Marketing

Alicia St. Romain
Nutrition Science

English literature senior Zach
^nkins meditates Oct. 6 in
front of Dodson Auditorium.
Photo by BLAIR LOCKHART

Kaitlin Elizabeth
Stanford
Mass Communication (PR)

Michael Brian
Stanton
Electrical Engineering

Courtney Amber
Stears
Kinesiology

Candace Steele
Nutritional Sciences

Carolyn Elizabeth
Stein
International Studies

Christopher Lee
Steinmuller
Computer Science

Shannon Michelle
Stelter
Sociology

Kathryn Michael
Stephenson
A rt History

Ashley Stewart
Studio A rt

Plamen Stefanov
Stoev
Sociology, Criminology

Melisa Andrea
Stramwasser
Chemical Engineering

Amber Monique
Straughn
Kinesiology

A young Tiger fan pets Ollie and
RouxD, Tom and Nancy Hazlett
standard poodles, prior to the L
S
U
football game Nov. 19.
Photo by AMY BROUSSARD

Breanne Strawn
Music Education (Vocal)

Ashley Elizabeth
Suazo
Communication Studies,
International Studies

Shaowei Sun
Civil Engineering

Meiosha Michelle
Sutton
Management

Kristen Marie Swiger
Mass Communication
(Broadcast Journalism)

Megan E. Tacke
Liberal Arts (Art History)

Mary Beth Tamor
Animal Science

Brittany Nicole
Tassin
Communication Disorders

Joshua Tate
Biological Engineering

Danielle Tavan
Communication Studies

Bianca Briana Teats
Human Resource Education

Michelane M.
Templet
PK-3 Education

Katherine Louise
Terrell
Mass Communication
(Journalism)

Victoria Allyson
Testa
General Studies

Ruby. Michelle
Tesvich
Communication Disorders

Ashley Thibodeaux
Biology

Dominique Donyelle
Thomas
Science, Technology

Kiara Thomas
Psychology

Mandy Valesa
Thomas
Political Science

Michelle Christine
Thomas
Political Science

Kendra Thornton
Human Resource
Management

Kevan David Tissue
Construction Management

Sarah Mary Toce
Disaster Science
and Management

Daniel Toro
Finance

Jami Lynn Toston
Studio A rt (Ceramics)

Danielle Toups
Finance

Tyler Richard Train
Kinesiology

Yvette Triay
Mechanical Engineering

Sarah Tull
Interior Design

Joyce L. Turner
General Studies

Maria Guadalupe
Ucan
Sociology

Kimberly Ann
Ulasiewicz
International Studies,
French

Christopher Clark
Veters
Construction Management

M atthew Step.hen
vieke
Business Management
(Entrepreneurship)

Lacy Michelle Vilcan
Communication Studies

Samantha Marie
Waldrop
Elementary Education

Constance Savannah
Walker
Mass Communication
(Print Journalism)

Natasha Ashley
Walker
Studio Art (Graphic Design)

Tiffany Andrea
Walker
Political Science

Jessica Leigh
Walther
Apparel Design

Dorthea Glenda-Mar
Waltz
Kinesiology

Courtney Elizabeth
Warlick
Anthropology

Clayshavika S.
Washington
Psychology

Jaleesa K.
Washington
Kinesiology

Krystle Jarrell
Washington
Master of Public
Administration

James M atthew
Watson
Chemistry

Michael William
Wattigney II
Computer Engineering

Crystal Webb
Agribusiness

Jordyn Taylor Webre
Accounting

Ryan Wehle
Biology

Lauren Nicole Weicks
Chemical Engineering

Ryan Alison
Weilenman
Interior Design

Courtney Mills, climatology junior
and student worker, empties a
recycling bin Oct. 6.
Photo by MORGAN SEARLES

Ashley Weir
Suzanne Weller
Civil Engineering

Kale Frederick
Wetekamm
Natural Resource Ecology
and Management

Melissa Elizabeth
Wetzel
Child and Family Studies

Sam John Wheelock
Sports Administration

Elshaddai Zaquan
w hite
Biological Sciences

Lauren Whitman
Merchandising

Bethany Sue
Whittemore
Agribusiness

Robert Young
Wicker In
General Studies
(Leadership and Society)

Stanley Bernard
Wilks Jr.
CMST

Alisha Williams
History

Leda Danielle
Williams
Business Management

Millena Williams
Mass Communication
(Political Communication)

Paulina Janine
Williams
Mass Communication

Terrell Lynette
Williams
Kinesiology

Theodore Burnell
Williams III
English

Allison Adele Willie
Sociology

Joseph Patrick
Wilson
Mass Communication
(Advertising)

Michelle Wolf
Agribusiness Management

Laura W olff
Biological Sciences

Gabriel Wong
Studio A rt
(Painting & Drawing)

Joshua Wood
Accounting

Rochelle Ann
Wooden
Studio A rt (Digital Art)

Jada Woods
Kinesiology

Kate Alissa
Wrobleski
Communication Disorders

Zachary Joseph
Wrubleski
Mechanical Engineering

Nathan Andrew
Yeldell
Natural Resource
Ecology & Management

Aicacia Mei Young
Nutritional Science

James Young
Political Science, Sociology,
Philosophy

Victoria Jin Yu
Mass Communication

Natalie Carla Zapata
Nutritional Sciences

Yao Zeng
Textile Apparel
and Merchandising

Anne-Marie Zito
Kinesiology

Peter Anthony
Zuppardo
English

90Or
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The LSU Ballroom Dance Club performs
at Fall Fest 2011 on Sept. 30 in the
Quad. Photo by AMY BROUSSARD
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Involvement. Leadership. Service.

ENRICH YOUR LSU EXPERIENCE

ACTIVITIES

HOMECOMING

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Gain valuable skills. Learn about
yourself. Make a difference. Build
lasting friendships. Getting involved
in experiences outside the classroom
allows you to learn, discover, engage
and lead.

Student Activities Board (SAB) plans
events for the campus community,
including speakers, musicians, late
night activities, cultural expos,
theatrical performances, novelty
events and more.

The homecoming tradition brings
students, alumni and friends
together to celebrate Tiger Spirit.
Festivities include a pep rally,
the election of a king and queen,
community service and a parade.

Meet other students who share your
interests. Join one of more than 400
registered student organizations or
start a new one. All it takes is five
full-time students and a faculty or
staff adviser.

BOTTOM MIDDLE The
10th anniversary o f 9/11
was commemorated with
a remembrance walk and
candlelight vigil. Marchers
released balloons at Memorial
Tower and walked to the Greek
Theatre for the program.
FAR LEFT Community Bound
brought together more than 500
students to clean and paint East
Baton Rouge Parish schools.
BOTTOM RIGHT A low-income
meal was prepared for some of
the participants in the second
annual Oxfam America Hunger
Banquet. Other groups received
meals typical o f the middle and
upper classes.
TOP RIGHT Students burn their
barriers and ignite their passions
at the Geaux Lead Retreat.
Photos and text courtesy of
JULIE RUCKSTUHL
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
CampusLife.LSU.edu
LSU Student Union, room 350
225.578.5160
Facebook: LSU Campus Life
Twitter: @LSUCampusLife

LEADERSHIP d ev e lo pm en t

Learn how anyone can be a leader,
even if you don't hold a leadership
position. Campus Life offers
programs for freshman through
seniors. Gain skills that will help
you succeed in college and beyond.

SERVICE
Volunteer LSU brings students
together in service to LSU, Baton
Rouge and south Louisiana. Get
the e-newsletter to find out about
upcoming projects and choose your
commitment level.

Chi Omega was founded April 5. 1895.
at the University of Arkansas. LSU’s Phi
Gamma chapter was founded in 1924. We
pride ourselves on six main purposes:
friendship, high personnel standards,
academic excellence, campus involvement,
career and personal development and
community service.
Chi Omega is the largest fraternal women’s
organization — there are 173 Chi Omega
chapters across the nation with more than
300,000 initiated members. Our colors are
cardinal and straw, our mascot is the owl and
our flower is the carnation.
Chi Omega's national philanthropy is the
Make-A-Wish Foundation. This year, the Phi
Gamma chapter hosted the second annual
“Rock for a Wish" — a battle of the bands
concert at the Varsity Theatre. Sisters raised
$25,000 to send brothers Luke and Gabe to
Discovery Cove in Orlando.
Chi Omega sisters participate in activities
including study abroad, Student Government,
Bible studies, triathlons and S.T.R.I.P.E.S. A
number of Chi Omegas serve as Golden Girls,
Tiger Girls and Bat Girls. Sisters volunteer
at the Glory House and University Child
Care Center and serve as Reading Friends at
Highland Elementary. Chi Omega social events
include White Carnation Formal, GRUB, Hoot
N Holler, exchanges, Panhellenic socials and
philanthropy events.

2012 OFFICERS
President SARAH DEWALCH
Vice President KENDALL KNOBLOCH
Secretary MARY CLAIRE FERACHI
Treasurer ELIZABETH OLINDE
Personnel Chairman SYDNEY DAVIS
New Member Educator KAT O'HARA
Recruitment Chairman AMANDA MCKEY
Panhellenic Delegate MARY SIMONEAUX
Far left photo by BRIANNA PACIORKA,
Right photos and text courtesy o f SARAH
DEWALCH

Delta Delta Delta was founded in
1888 on Thanksgiving Eve at Boston
University. The Delta Omega chapter
was founded at LSU in 1934.
Tri Delta stresses the importance of
scholastic achievement and university
involvement. For five of the past
six semesters. Tri Delta has had the
highest Greek grades. Many members
are campus leaders. In the 2011-2012
academic year, sisters were involved in
more than 50 organizations on campus
and volunteered for more than 30 local
charities. From student government to
Golden Girls, sisters are involved in all
aspects of the LSU community.
Multiple members were recognized
this year for individual achievements.
Alex Stiles, senior, was named Greek
Woman of the Year. Sarah Lichterman
was named Rho Lambda PHC Most
Outstanding Junior. Emily Williamson,
freshman, was awarded Greek Week
Outstanding Builder of the Week.
Hascal Bossier, senior, was recognized
as a Top Individual Fundraiser.

Order of Omega and Rho Lambda
honor societies recognized Tri Delta
as a 2011 outstanding chapter. Delta
Omega chapter was awarded the PHC
Outstanding Chapter Event for the Give
HOPE. Give LOVE, Give LIFE Blood
Drive and Donor Registry Drive which
was held in memory of former member
Amanda Judice.
At the 2011 ALSAC Award Ceremony
the Delta Omega chapter was awarded
the Delta Delta Delta Achievement
Award, Outstanding Chapter Award
and Highest Fundraising Chapter
Award for raising over $83,000 for St.
Jude Children's Research Hospital.
At the biannual Delta Delta Delta
National Convention 2010, Delta
Omega was recognized as the top
fundraising chapter for St. Jude
Children’s Hospital. The LSU
chapter also received the One Star
Chapter award and the Outstanding
Membership Recruitment Award.

Text courtesy of SARAH
LICHTERMAN

Delta Delta Delta
TOP RIGHT Delta Delta Delta, Sigma Chi and Alpha Gamma Rho perform "Who's the
Boss?" April 1 at Songfest at the PMAC. Photo by ALYSSA SIRISPHON
TOP LEFT Delta Delta Delta members perform their second place step routine dressed
as baseball players Oct. 26 in the River Center. Photo by MARIAH POSTLETHWAITE
BOTTOM Tri Delta members pose Aug. 20 at Bid Day. Photo by BRIANNA PACIORKA

Delta
Gamma was founded on the ideals of
friendship, loyalty and sisterhood in 1873
at the Lewis School for Girls in Oxford,
Mississippi.
Delta Gamma offers to women of all ages a rich
heritage based on the principles of personal
integrity and intellectual honesty, DG's primary
purpose is to promote educational and cultural
interests, create sense of social responsibility and
develop the finest qualities of character.
Each year, thousands of students and dedicated
alumnae donate time, money and talent to the

Delta
Gamma Foundation and Service for Sight.
Notable Delta Gamma alumnae include actress
Sabrina Bryan, author Ann Coulter and U.S.
senator Mary Landrieu. There are more than
140 collegiate chapters boasting more than 220
alumnae groups. Over 15.000 women across
the country are proud to call themselves Delta
Gamma members.
The Gamma Zeta chapter at LSU was established
in 1948 with those same high ideals and
currently boasts 243 active members.

Delta
Gamma is proud of its members'
involvement on campus and in the Greek
community. Delta Gamma strives to uphold
the high ideals set forth by its founders while
fostering everlasting bonds between sisters.

Top middle photo by BRIANNA PACIORKA,
other photos and text courtesy of SABRINA
TRAHAN and DELTAGAMMA.ORG

Delta Zeta
It’s not just letters and good times.
It is a feeling that will never leave you as long as you live.
It is a responsibility and a duty to yourself and your sisters.
It is an eternal love.

Delta Zeta was founded on October 24,
1902 in Oxford, Ohio on the ideal of
creating sincere and lasting friendships.
The Sigma chapter was established at LSU in
1917. Since then, the group has encouraged
members to excel morally and academically.
Nationally, Delta Zeta supports speech and
hearing and The Painted Turtle. The Sigma
chapter hosts the Miss LSU-USA ]
annually to support national and local
philanthropies.
This year, the chapter hosted the first annual
Turtle Tug. This tug-of-war competition took
place between LSU fraternities and benefited
Delta Zeta philanthropies.

Chapter members volunteer their time at the
Southside Gardens retirement home and the
Baton Rouge Speech and Hearing Foundation.
Through philanthropic endeavors. Delta Zeta
sisters bond with each other and with their
community.
The Sigma chapter of Delta Zeta also
participates in Greek Life events such as Greek
Week, Songfest and the NPHC Step Show.
Delta Zeta ladies participate in several
sisterhood activities throughout the year
including chapter retreats, Big Sis/Lil Sis week
and Fun Fridays.

Text and photos courtesy o f ALI MANION

Greek Week: GBOD and the Greek community joined
Habitat for Humanity of Greater Baton Rouge for an
eight-day blitz build of two houses for local families.
This year. Greeks raised more than $160,000. The
chapters with the highest combined number of letters
written, T-shirts sold and shifts worked are recognized
as the winners of Greek Week. Greek Week winners:
Men’s Gold Division: 2AM, Women’s Gold Division:
2 m , Men’s Purple Division: IIKO, Women’s Purple
Division: KKT.

Songfest: What began as a men's singing contest
has evolved into the primary fundraiser for GBOD, a
choreographed dance competition among fraternities
and sororities. In the 91st annual Songfest. 27 chapters
were randomly paired to create ten ensemble groups.
Songfest winners: First: KΔ. ΣΦE. Second: ΦM, KA,
Φ KΨ, ΠKA. Third: ZTA. TKE, ΦI I.
Best Costume: ZTA, TKE, ΦI I.
Best Male Performance:  ΦE.
Crowd Appeal: KΔ,  ΦE.

EMPOWER Weekend: In early March, firstyear Greek students gathered at Camp Istrouma
in Greenwell Springs for EMPOWER Weekend.
More than 140 members of the Greek community
representing nearly all of LSU's 38 fraternities and
sororities attended. Activities promoted leadership
skills and educated students on the history and culture
of the Greek councils and chapters. Guest speaker Lori
Hart gave the keynote speech "Making Greek Great.”

Homecoming Week: GBOD coordinates events each
year during Homecoming Week, including a flag
football tournament and lawn decoration competition.
Flag Football winners: First: ΦM,  ΦE,  Γ P.
Second: KKΓ . ΦKΨ. Third: ΔΓ,  N, Δ K E
Lawn Decoration winners: First: XΩ. ΘΞ, TKE.
Second: ΔΓ,  N, ΔKE. Third: ΦM.  ΦE,  ΓP.
Text and bottom left photo courtesy of
SARAH LICHTERMAN

GreekBoard of

D irecto rs

President STEPHEN COLLURA (OAO), Vice President MOLLY CSAKI (AT)
Public Relations Director SARAH LICHTERMAN (AAA). Asst. Director PAUL BROUSSARD (OAO)
EMPOWER Director CATHY JUAREZ (AT). Asst. Director NATHAN IRBY (IO E)
Fundraising Director SAMANTHA MURRAH (ZTA) Asst. Director LAUREN KLEIN (AAA)
Greek Week Director MEREDITH SCHIRO (OM) Asst. Director MICHELLE DUBRET (KAO)
Homecoming Director BRITTANY WHITSELL (AT). Asst. Director ERIN EBERHARD (AZ)
Songfest Director ABBY BLANCHARD (AT). Asst. Director LAUREN HUBICZ (OM)
BOTTOM RIGHT Chapters display entries for the decoration contest. Photo by AMY BROUSSARD
TOP Members o f Kappa Delta and Sigma Phi Epsilon celebrate April 1 after winning first place at
Songfest for their "Who Dat Sisters" routine. Photo by ALYSSA SIRISOPHON

Kappa Alpha Theta was
founded in 1870 at DePauw
University. Delta Kappa is
one of the largest chapters
and was established in
1963.
Sisters participate in
activities including Student
Government, Order of Omega,
Omicron Delta Kappa, Mortar
Board, Rho Lambda, GBOD,
Rotaract, Bat Girls and Legacy
magazine. This school year,
Kappa Alpha Theta received
the Order of Omega award for
outstanding chapter.
Members support the national
philanthropy Court Ai
Special Advocates with events
throughout the school year.
Every spring, Theta holds
the annual event “Kat-ftsh for
CASA" which includes food
and live music. Theta also
hosted the popular King Cake
Carnival, which raised more
than $500 this year. Theta
also raised $1,500 by winning
many local participation-based
competitions.

Text and top right photo
courtesy of KATIE TIPTON
BOTTOM RIGHT Kappa

Alpha Theta members
perform the "Shake It Up
with Theta” routine April
1 at Songfest. Photo by
ALYSSA SIRISOPHON
LEFT A Kappa Alpha Theta

member rides a Razor
scooter Aug. 20 at the Bid
Day celebration. Photo by
BRIANNA PACIORKA

Kappa Alpha Theta

Kappa Delta was founded in 1897 on
the principles of honor, truth and
duty. In 1909, the Epsilon chapter of
Kappa Delta was chartered, making it
the first sorority on the LSU campus.
Since then, Kappa Delta has grown
into a unique group of women.

Abuse Louisiana. The 2011 event marked
the 20th anniversary of Kappa Delta's
Shamrock Project in Baton Rouge, which
has raised more than $50,000.
In the fall, Kappa Delta celebrates
International Girls Day to promote
confidence in young girls. Epsilon also
hosts an annual purse drive for a local
battered women shelter.

In 2009, Epsilon chapter celebrated the
group’s 100th year on campus. As a
centennial gift to the University, Epsilon
Additional philanthropic contributions
is raising money for the Wayfinding
Project to construct a gateway entrance to include donating time and money to
Girl Scouts, the Children’s Hospital of
campus.
Richmond and the Orthopedic Research
At the 2011 convention, Epsilon received and Education Foundation.
a Merit Chapter Award and earned
Kappa Delta encourages sisters to excel
honorable mentions for the Judy Hare
Thorne Angelos Award, Patricia Beecham not only in the Greek community, but
Neiman Shamrock Award, Academic
also as students and leaders at LSU.
Members are active participants in
Excellence Award, Philanthropy Award,
Girl Scout Support Award, Community
campus organizations including Student
Government, Cheerleaders. Golden Girls.
Visibility Award and Christine Harrison
Bat Girls, Mortar Board, Omicron Delta
Magazine Award.
Kappa, Rho Lambda, Rotaract and Order
Kappa Delta sells jambalaya at the annual of Omega.
St. Patrick’s Day Parade to benefit Prevent
Child Abuse America and Prevent Child
Text courtesy of LAUREN SIBLEY

BOTTOMMIDDLE KD is proud to recognize freshman Golden Girls Natalie Knight and Lauren Heinen. Photo
courtesy of LAURENSIBLEY TOPKDperforms a "GlowBig or GlowHome" routine at the step showOct. 26 in the River Center.
PhotobyMARIAHPOSTLETHWAITEBOTTOMRIGHTKappaDeltamembersvolunteerwithlocal Girl Scouts. Photocourtseyof LAURENSIBLEYBOTTOMLEFTKappaDeltawelcomes83newsistersAug. 20at bidday. PhotobyBRIANNAPACIORKA

Kappa Kappa Gamma was founded in 1870 at Monmouth College on the ideals
of friendship, scholarship and ethics. Kappa is one of the oldest women’s
fraternities with over 250.000 members in 135 collegiate chapters in the United
States and Canada. More than 300 alumnae associations exist worldwide.
Kappa's symbols (the fleur-de-lis and golden key) represent a tradition of high standards.
Scholarship and intellectual development are the fraternity’s highest priorities — the
impressive academic and real-world achievements of KKG members attest to this focus.
Notable alumnae include actresses Ashley Judd and Sophia Bush.
The Delta Iota chapter at LSU was created in 1935 and promotes a broad college
experience. The organization encourages sisters to seek opportunities for growth within
the chapter, campus and community. KKG fundraises with events such as the golf
tournament Kappa Klassic, which benefits the local St. Jude Children's Research Hospital
as well as the national philanthropy Reading is Fundamental.

Top photo by B R IA N N A PA C IO R K A , o th e r photos and te x t courtesy
o f A L LIE SC H R O ED ER and K A P P A K A P P A G A M M A .O R G

LSU Ambassadors
The LSU Ambassadors celebrated
their 21st anniversary in February
2012. The group has been
providing service to the University
and leadership opportunities
to members since 1991- The
Ambassadors were established by
Dr. Perry Prestholdt to serve as
a liaison between students and
faculty.

Recruiting, Special Programs, SROW,
Training and At-Large.

Ambassadors recruit students, direct
spring and summer orientation and
advise students during scheduling.
Ambassadors also promote school
spirit across the LSU campus and
Baton Rouge community.

In summer 2011, 28 Ambassadors
served as Orientation Leaders and
12 Ambassadors served as Parent
Orientation leaders. The Ambassadors
participated in service projects
including the DSAG Buddy Walk, LSU
Candlelight Celebration, Run for Our
Sons and Race for the Cure.

The LSU Ambassadors are governed
by twelve committee chairs and their
respective associate chairs. Committees
include: Cohesion, Communications.
Funding & Financial, Membership,
Orientation. Performance & Talent,

This year, the LSU Ambassadors
welcomed 66 new Associate
Ambassadors. In March 2012, 45
Ambassadors represented LSU at
the Southern Regional Orientation
Workshop in Charlotte, North
Carolina.

The LSU Ambassadors are housed in
the Office of Orientation in Johnston
Hall. They are advised by Kelli
Stevens Webber, assistant director of

orientation, and Kyle Nixon, graduate
assistant, who oversee the smooth
operation of orientation sessions.

BOTTOM RIGHT The 2011-2012
Executive Council. Top row, left to
right: Alex VanHoose, Ashley Harel,
Curtis Elmore III, Brandon Guillory,
Kolby Lirette, Michael Braud.
Bottom row, left to right: Megan
Wagner, Emily Smith, Alaina Jacob
Reed, Claire Swinney, Elizabeth
Sandridge, Robert Bostick.
BOTTOM LEFT The 2011 Parent
Orientation Leaders.
TOP LEFT The 2011 Orientation
Leaders.
Text and photos courtesy of
BRANDON GUILLORY

The Alpha Eta chapter of Phi Mu is 77 years
old. Alpha Eta has become a strong, diverse
chapter that strives to exude love, honor and
truth in every endeavor.

Sisters volunteer at Radiothon, a three-day event
that raises money for Our Lady of the Lake
Regional Medical Center, Phi Mu expects to raise
$40,000 with the 2012 event.

In 2012, Phi Mu placed 3rd on the row for grade
with a collective GPA of 3-262. Thirty-nine sister
earned a 4,0 and 70 earned GPAs between a 3.5
and 3 .9

Alpha Eta supports the Children's Miracle
Network. In the fall semester, sisters host "Kick
it with Phi Mu,” a kickball tournament. In the
spring semester, Phi Mu hosts “Man of the Year,"
a pageant for men.

Chapter members are involved in religious,
academic and leadership organizations including
S.T.R.I.P.E.S. and the Pre-Optometry Club. Phi
Mu participates in intramural teams in sports
including soccer and basketball.

Text and bottom right photos courtesy of
LINDSEY TASSIN, top right and top left
photos by BRIANNA PACIORKA
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Pi Beta Phi, the nation’s first
fraternity for women, was
founded in 1867 and has grown
to 133 chapters.

Louisiana Beta’s last surviving
charter member and sole Diamond
Arrow Society member, was
honored.

The Louisiana Beta Chapter was
founded on LSU’s campus October
17, 1936,

The Louisiana Beta Chapter
actively combats illiteracy in the
Baton Rouge area. Members of
Pi Phi visit struggling elementary
schools in the area several times
a week to tutor students. Pi Phi
raises money for literacy through
the annual basketball tournament
Doubleshot.

Sisters recently celebrated the
chapter’s 75th anniversary with
a weekend of activities attended
by members and alumnae. Pi
Phi alumna Raye Pierce Nelson,

Each fall, sisters hold the
fundraiser Pies Burgers Phries.
Sisters sold more than 600
burgers and donated more than
$9,000 to First Book, which gives
underprivileged children their first
new book.
This year, Pi Beta Phi took it to
the yard — the graveyard — and
performed their zombie best,
winning first place overall in
the annual National Panhellenic
Council Step Show.

TOP LEFT Sisters participate
in the Pies Burgers Phries
fundraiser. From le ft to right:
Callie Lazarine, Hannah Cross,
Erica Allen, Caroline Schmidt,
Gabrielle Braud, Molly Trulen,
Caitlin Hillman, Brooke Sulli
van, Carolyn Hatfield.
Text and photos courtesy of
CAROLINE RUIZ

Student Government’s sole purpose
is to serve the students at Louisiana
State University. SG touches every
part of student life on the LSU
campus. SG is the voice of the
student body on matters including
university administration, parking and
transportation and academic affairs.
Members of SG develop policies to
address student needs. Members of SG
specialize in every aspect of student life
and spend countless hours ensuring that
the needs of students are met. University
administrators come to SG for feedback
on new initiatives, policies and programs.
SG also appoints members to sit on
university regulatory commissions to
make sure that student input is spread
across campus.
SG controls approximately $5.5 million
of student and state funding. SG supports
student organizations and provides free
copies of The Advocate, the Wall Street
Journal and the New York Times at
multiple stands across campus.

Text courtesy of SG.LSU.EDU
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BOTTOM LEFT The SGjudicial branch. f
Photo by BRIANNA PACIORKA
RIGHT The SG legislative branch.
TOP LEFT The SG executive branch.
Photos by EMILY SLACK

Zeta Tau Alpha
Zeta Tau Alpha was founded in 1898
when nine extraordinary women
formed a friendship that knew no
boundaries. These teenagers wanted
to form a bond that would live on
beyond their college years and
became the founding sisters of Zeta
Tau Alpha.
In 1959 the Delta Kappa chapter of
Zeta Tau Alpha was chartered at LSU.
Our chapter of over 230 women is
continuously striving to uphold the high
ideals set by our founders. ZTA strives to
foster “a purer and nobler womanhood
in the world.”
The DK chapter is actively involved
in many campus organizations and
committed to supporting breast cancer
awareness and education.
Each member of our chapter is
involved in a campus organization.
Each year, members of Zeta Tau Alpha
are recognized by groups such as Rho
Lambda, Order of Omega, Alpha
Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, Mortar
Board’s Top Ten Freshman and The
National Society of Collegiate Scholars.
Every October, to highlight Breast
Cancer Awareness month, ZTA hosts a
Pinktoberfest. The event encourages the
campus community to collect pink lids
from Yoplait yogurt. In 2009 our chapter
collected 11,807 lids and placed fourth
among all chapters nationally.
In the fall the chapter hosts an
annual Zeta 300 Bowling Tournament
fundraiser to support the Zeta Tau Alpha
Foundation. At the 2011 event, more
than 70 teams participated from the
Baton Rouge and LSU community. Our
chapter raised over $8,000 in one day.
In the spring Delta Kappa hosts a 12hour pancake breakfast. Sisters cook
and serve thousands of pancakes to raise
money. The 2011 event featured karaoke
from 2.00 to 4:00 a.m. and raised
approximately $12,000.
Sisters also support other breast cancer
awareness events on and off campus.

Right photo by BRIANNA
PACIORKA, other photos and text
courtesy of KAITLIN SWITZER and
LSUZTA.COM

Alpha Kappa Psi is the oldest,
largest and most prestigious
professional business fraternity
in the country. AKP is recognized
as the premier developer of
principled business leaders
throughout corporate America.
LSU's Beta Chi chapter was founded
in 1949. Members have been

recognized for their achievements on
a national level. Beta Chi currently
has 77 active members who foster
excellence in the classroom and the
community.

Every spring semester, the Beta
Chi chapter hosts the annual
event LSU’s Got Talent. LSU's
Got Talent provides students an
avenue to showcase their skills
while competing for prizes. Beta Chi
Members of Alpha Kappa Psi receive also hosts social events including
the opportunity to learn about career an alumni crawfish boil, a lake
possibilities through regional and
house retreat and a formal. These
national conventions.
events promote Alpha Kappa Psi’s

core values of brotherhood, unity,
integrity, knowledge and service-

Text and photo courtesy of
EMILY TAYLOR

Aured: Autumn Acree, Ben
A ilan, Jordan Baranich, Julie Barrios,
Sloan Bishop, Robert Blackman,
Casey Bowman, Matt Branch,
Luke Breard, Sidne Campbell, Kyle
Clabough, Briana Collins, Luke
Crawford, Bridget Curry, Scott
Davis, Chelsea Decell, Madeline
Decker, Chelsea Eaton, Matt Everett,
Sarah Farley, Rebekah Farlow,
Nick Feldman, William Fergeson,
Gracie Feucht, Greg Garner, Lauryn
Gilardi, Charles Graham, Dillon

Guillet, Ryan Gwaltney, Brandon
Mcclendon, Zak Mcdonald, Clint
Harriss, Benjamin Hebert, John
Mcferen, Garrett Miles, Sydney
Hedgepath, Jonathan Henslee, Emily Morrison, David Nasab, Jacob
Hernandez, Meredith Mae Holmes,
Allen Nichols, Kayla Odom, Erin
Shanice Holmes, Robbie lies,
Phillips, Hannah Pickard, Kendall
Alyssa Kimmell, Payton Kingsley,
Porter, Nicole Poteet, Brent Rhodes,
Brooke Kitchens, Stephen Knight.
Blake Richard, Larry Robins, Scott
Walker Landry, Emily Landry,
Shepard, Benjamin Shoumaker,
Joey Leblanc, Ardean Leonard,
Emily Sloane, Olivia Smith, Brandon
Miranda Lunsford. Erica Magel, Jose Smith, Rachel Smith, Haley Spell,
Maizer, Rebekah Maltempi. Emily
Michael Spiers. Victoria Stephens,
Marceaux, Lindsay Masters, Steve
Meredith Stevens, Will Stevens,
Masters, Jessica Mccallum, Connor
Dara Strickland, Nathan Strong,

Devon Leigh Tait, Emma Taylor,
Kelsea Thomas, Brennan Tice,
Catherine Traylor, Zachary Tucker,
Jenna Tynes, Candance Vamadore,
Tori Venable, Miranda Vidrine,
Erin Walsh, Caleb Welch. Bonnie
West, Lindsay Westerfteld, Chase
Whitney, Andrew Wilson, Kelly
Yates, Jake Young.

Names and photo courtesy
o f BAPTIST COLLEGIATE
MINISTRY

Best Buddies LSU
is a nonprofit
organization
dedicated to
enhancing the lives
of people with
intellectual and
developmental
disabilities through
one-on-one
friendships.
We match LSU
students with a person
from the community
with an intellectual
or developmental
disability based on
common interests. The
goal of the match is to
form a genuine, fun,
and lasting friendship.
Our mission is to raise
awareness and strive
for social inclusion of
people with disabilities.
Each month we host
a social event for our
members.
On Girls Night/Boys
Night, we provided
jewelry making, make
up and nail painting for
female members, and
hosted video games
and poker for the
boys. We served pizza,
Shirley Temples and
root beer.
Our annual prom
theme this year was
Casino Night. Our
members enjoyed
dressing up, dancing
and taking photos in
front of a backdrop.
The club again hosted
an annual Halloween
Costume Party this
year. We gave movie
passes ana Best
Buddies merchandise
to the buddy pairs with
the best costumes.
Members dressed as
cowboys, ketchup
and mustard, bumble
bees, superheroes and
hippies.
We also held a talent
show, a tailgate and
community service
project at local assisted
ving home Sunrise of
Baton Rouge.
No matter what we do,
our members always
have a wonderful time
merely enjoying each
other’s company.

Text and photos
courtesy of
EMILY MOEINA
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The esteemed Royal Order of the Lampshade is a
mysterious, traditional, exclusive, invitation-only
campus organization which extends membership
to young adults of the highest quality. The ROOTL
would like to recognize the pictured officers — these
upstanding students have displayed the rich character
worthy of ROOTL honors.

Delta Kappa Epsilon
Phnl-n by
hv C A T H E R IN E THRELKELD
Photo
Text courtesy of PHILIP RICHARD
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Day in the Life of a DEKE Gentleman: And So Can You
!

At sunrise the rooster crows,
awakening the brothers of the
Zeta Zeta chapter of Delta Kappa
Epsilon.

of activities including interstellar
weather prediction, train conducting
— in its purest, Belgian form — and
falling up stairs.

The brothers jovially break into a
strictly choreographed song and
dance to celebrate the coming
of yet another day closer to the
Mongolian Lunar New Year Tsagaan
Sar. Hours later, once breakfast has
been prepared, the rug cutting will
cease to allow the brothers to gorge
themselves with lavish servings of
spam and goat cheese.

The quest for education is greatly
stressed upon the Dekes, and each
and every brother prides himself
on his comprehensive knowledge
of Scandinavian factory sanitization
standards and policies of the 1920s.

Following breakfast, the Brothers
start off the morning with a wealth

Following a delectable lunch
consisting of spam, eel, spam,
French fried potatoes and spam,
the brothers' time is consumed
with the tasks of blindfolded race
car driving, throwing money away,

and inventing all things already
invented. In fact, it has even been
speculated that the brothers of
DKE at LSU invented Morse Code
in 2006, some 171 years after its
original invention by Samuel Morse
in 1835.
Dinner at the DKE house is a most
jubilant experience! The brothers
sate themselves with hearty
helpings of spam, spam, yams and
spam whilst never taking their eyes
off of the ceiling. If our stocks of
yams are scarce, extra spam is sure
to be distributed by our wonderful
cook and acclaimed actor Craig T.
Nelson.

Following dinner and a long night
of shrieking Russian prepositional
h rases at one another, the brothers
p
ead upstairs to rest and preparefor
the advancing sunrise.
It is these activities that allow
the gentlemen in the Chateau
on 13 Dalrymple Drive to forge
a staunch and inextinguishable
sacred brotherhood: a three-fold
brotherhood combining those
qualities of the true gentleman,
scholar and jolly good fellow.

The Interfratemity Council is the governing body of the
20 fraternities on LSU's campus. As such, it establishes
guidelines for managing the issues and activities of each
chapter. The IFC Executive Board, comprised of seven
offices, is responsible for executing recruitment and
other programs for the fraternities throughout the year.

Text and photos courtesy of ANTHONY GAMBINO

International

Student Association
The purpose of the International Student
Association is to promote the well-being of
international students. The ISA is devoted
to the mission of serving the international
community at LSU.

The ISA promotes friendship, interaction and
understanding among international students,
other LSU students and the wider Baton
Rouge community. The ISA serves as the
voice of international students within the LSU
administration, the media and the public.

also organize and host the annual International
The ISA represents approximately 1,600 non
immigrant international students from more than Fusion Festival. It is the biggest event of the
spring semester and includes exhibitions
100 different countries.
showcasing multiple countries with food and
performances. The event attracts a large number
ISA members advocate for the international
of participants and viewers from the campusand
community at LSU, participate in fairs and
the Baton Rouge communities.
fundraisers, host conference and workshop
exhibits, connect students with translators and
arrange performances and presentations.
Text and photo courtesy of ANH CHAU
This year ISA hosted a PhD comic movie night
and a sports tournament. The ISA and ICC

The International Cultural Center was
established as a haven for all nationalities to
come together and learn from one another.

The ICC hosts intercultural events including
Milonga. Holi, Do Deutsch. yoga, meditation,
concerts, film and game nights and day trips to
locations such as Ship Island and Avery Island.

The ICC promotes international friendship and
facilitates interaction and understanding between The ICC offers new arrival services including
temporary housing and airport transportation.
LSU students and the Baton Rouge community.

International

The ICC is a second home for every international
student. Lifelong, global friendships are
established at the ICC. All students are welcome
to visit and enjoy ICC facilities and events.
Text and photos courtesy of ANH CHAU

Cultural Center

K appa A lpha Order
We have but one rule here, and it is that every student must be a gentleman. R O B ER T E.LE
Kappa Alpha Order was founded
in 1865 in Lexington, Virginia.
The LSU Alpha Gamma chapter
was founded in 1885.

T h e m e n o f K a p p a A lp h a O r d e r
a r e k n o w n a s t h e g e n t le m e n o f
t h e f r a t e r n it y w o r ld . T h i s title w a s

T h e K A c o lo r s a r e c r i m s o n a n d g o ld

e a r n e d b y t h e f o u r K a p p a A lp h a
fo u n d e rs w h o so u g h t to p reserv e
t h e v i r t u e s o f c h iv a lr y , r e s p e c t f o r

a n d t h e K A f l o w e r s a r e t h e m a g n o li a

o th e rs, rev eren c e fo r w o m e n a n d

a n d c r im so n ro se .

h o n o r to G o d .

T h e K A m o t t o “D ie u e t le s D a m e s ”
t r a n s l a t e s t o “G o d a n d t h e L a d ie s ."
T h e s e v a lu e s w e r e p e r so n ifie d b y
R o b e r t E. L e e d u r i n g t h e C iv il W ar.
T o d a y . K a p p a A lp h a c e le b r a t e s th e
t r a d i t i o n o f L e e a n d t h e O ld S o u t h
a s it c o n t i n u e s t o p r o d u c e le a d e r s

in so c ie ty . B r o t h e r s s t r iv e t o d is p lay
s in c e r ity , m o r a l s t r e n g t h , d ig n ity .
h u m ility . c o u r te s y , s y m p a t h y and
r e lig io u s fe rv o r.

Text and photo courtesy of
LSUKAPPAALPHA.COM

Panhellenic Council
The Panhellenic Council includes
two representatives from each
of the 12 LSU sororities. The
PHC serves as a governing body
and makes decisions regarding
chapters and the recruitment
process.
Under the leadership of 12 elected
executive board officers, the PHC
promotes Greek unity. PHC events
include philanthropic activities on
campus and in the Baton Rouge
community. Council members
support the LSU Child Care center
by volunteering with children.

assisting with fundraisers and
making donations.
At the beginning of each semester,
the council gathers for an all-day
retreat where delegates set goals,
learn about their duties, leam
leadership skills and spend time
getting to know one another. During
the school year, the PHC meets
weekly. Each sorority takes turns
hosting the meeting in their house.
Each delegate serves on one of
the council’s four committees:
philanthropy, public relations.

Greek interrelations and sisterhood.
Committees ensure the council is
successfully supporting the Greek
and Baton Rouge communities.
Committees also spread awareness
of upcoming events.
Executive board and committee
directors attend the annual
Southeastern Panhellenic
Conference, where they meet with
other college Panhellenic Council
members, attend workshops,
listen to speakers and exchange
ideas on improving the Panhellenic
community.

PHC members coordinate with
chapter and campus administrators
to promote the Panhellenic Creed.
Executive members and delegates
serve as role models dedicated to
scholarship and high standards of
ethical conduct.

Text and photos courtesy of
KELLI PINAC

Text and top photo courtesy o f KATIE LAPLACE
EXECUTIVE BOARD
President ASHLEY ERICKSON
Vice President MATTHEW HENRY
Parliamentarian SHAE THOMAS
Historian KATIE LAPLACE
Recruitment Officer ANTHONY CORRERO
Initiate Adviser REBECCA TEMPLET
Corresponding Secretary TONI BOREL
Recording Secretary KRISTEN ALMERICO
Treasurer JULIE LEVEQUE
Ombudsman KRISTINA SEBASTIAN

Bottom photo by BRIANNA PACIORKA

The Gamma Theta chapter of Phi Sigma Pi
National Honor Fraternity was founded March
26,1996. PSP is a brotherhood that focuses
on a tripod of scholarship, leadership and
fellowship. PSP is a coed fraternity of 133
brothers open to students of all majors. Gamma
Theta chapter serves Teach For America. In
2012, PSP coordinated a campus-wide event
to promote TFA. Gamma Theta also hosted
fundraising events, social events and service
events to assist our local community. Every
year brothers from across the country visit for
Mardi Gras to learn about Louisiana culture.

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
Alumni KALEIGH CARTER
Scholarship CHICKY MORALES
Fundraising JANE HUTCHISON
Service SELENA SORENSEN
Publicity KAT PERRY
ICR ALISE VEDRENNE
Banquet KAITLIN JARNAGIN
Social BRIAN DOMBECK
Webmaster ANDRE WIGGINS
Regional Delegate JORDAN STAGE

Phi Alpha Delta, founded in 1902.
is the largest coed professional law
fraternity in the United States. PAD
promotes integrity, compassion
and courage through service to the
student, the school, the profession
and the community.
Phi Alpha Delta has more than
300.000 initiated members who
are university students, law school
students, lawyers, judges, senators
and presidents. Approximately one
out of six attorneys in the U.S. is a
member of PAD. Five of the sitting
justices of the U.S. Supreme Court
are PAD members. Two out of ten
federal judges and three out of ten
state judges are PAD members. Six
U.S. presidents have been members
of PAD.
Phi Alpha Delta at LSU promotes
interest in pre-legal education
and strives to establish a better
relationship between students,
professionals and faculty within the
legal profession. The organization
also offers the information necessary
to pursue a career in the law field.

Members can seek out PAD for LSAT
and law school admissions assistance,
as well as advice from professionals
in the legal field and current law
students.
The LSU chapter has 88 active
members, four executive officers and
eight programming council members.
PAD initiates new members yearround. Benefits include internships,
discounts on LSAT prep courses,
volunteering opportunities, leadership
opportunities and immense exposure
to the legal field. The organization
hosts annual trips to Washington D.C.
for the national conference and five
annual regional leadership symposia.

Left photo and text courtesy of
JOSHUA SOLITE, top photo by
BRIANNA PACIORKA

Scotch Guard

The LSU Army Scotch Guard is an all-female service organization
established November 27, 1962. Members serve as the official
hostesses of LSU. The ideal member demonstrates outstanding
leadership, loves LSU and is willing to serve the community and
Army ROTC.

Scotch Guard's objectives are: to render service to LSU: to render service
to the Baton Rouge community: to promote interest in the United States
Army by informing and exemplifying the spirit of the Army; and to
promote personal growth in members.

Text and photos courtesy of ANN-ELIZABETH BROWN
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Alpha

Sigma Alpha was
founded at Ohio
State University on
January 26,1978. The
LSUZeta Chapter was chartered
in 1989.
The sisters of Sigma Alpha not
°nly develop skills in their chosen
fields but find friends with similar
interests. Sigma Alpha, unique to

the College of Agriculture, is both
a professional and social sorority
devoted to agriculture. Zeta sisters
pride themselves in upholding the
standards of Sigma Alpha through
fun activities such as Big Sis/Lil Sis,
Spring Formal, Chapter Retreat and
exchanges with fraternities.
Sigma Alpha Sorority members are
campus leaders in organizations

President KAITLYNN JAMBON
First Vice President TRACY HIPPMAN
Second Vice President ERICA PERRY
Treasurer SAMANTHA WILLIAMS
Rush Chair CAITLIN MASCARO
Secretary RAYOO
such as Pre-Veterinary Club, Christ
the King, Dairy Science Club, Silver
Wings, Student Dietetic Association,
Block and Bridle, Les Voyageurs and
LSU Ambassadors.
Sigma Alpha's national philanthropy
is Agriculture in the Classroom.
Every semester, girls visit a local
school and teach an agriculture
lesson. The Zeta chapter supports

the East Baton Rouge Animal
Control & Rescue Center through
fundraising events. As a Greek
organization at LSU, Sigma
Alpha supports philanthropies
by participating in other Greek
fundraisers, such as TKE Tug O' War
and Phi Delt Kick It for the Cure.

Text and photos courtesy of
CAITLIN MASCARO
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SAE is North America's largest social
fraternity with more than 300,000
initiated members. The mission of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon is to promote
the highest standards of friendship,
scholarship and service.

thrived. Despite setbacks including a
being shut down by the superintendent
and losing the Epsilon house. SAE has
been on several occasions the largest
chapter on campus, excelling in all
aspects of university life.

The history of the Louisiana Epsilon
chapter is almost as old as the fraternity
itself. Epsilon was founded in 1867.
Becoming the first fraternity on campus
and the 18th chapter of SAE, Epsilon

Members o f Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
Kappa Alpha Theta perform "Shake
it with Theta" at Songfest 2012.
Photos by ALYSSA SIRISOPHON

Sigma Phi Epsilon was founded in 1901.
With over 260 chapters and more than
255.000 brothers nationwide. SigEp
boasts the largest membership of any
national collegiate fraternity.
The Louisiana Beta Chapter was chartered
in 1961 and has established itself as a top
fraternity on campus. In 2007 and again
in 2011. SigEp at LSU was awarded the
Buchanan Cup, the national fraternity’s
highest honor. SigEp brothers have served
in leadership positions across campus and
have been named student body presidents
and Interfratemity Council members.
Since 2008. Louisiana Beta has raised more
than $62,000 for Boys Hope Girls Hope
of Baton Rouge. Funds help give at-risk
children a safe home and sets them on
track to earn a college degree. In 2011
alone. Louisiana Beta raised and donated
$20,125. For our outstanding philanthropic
contributions, the chapter was recently
awarded the Lt. Governor's Louisiana
Service Award.

SigEp maintains an active social calendar
and consistently earns the highest GPA
among fraternities at LSU. Every year SigEp
hosts exchanges with campus sororities,
bus trips across the state, a formal and
semi-formal, tailgates for every home
football game and post-game parties,

LEFT Members o f Sigma Phi Epsilon
and Kappa Delta perform "Wno Dat
Sisters" at Songfest 2012. Photo by
ALYSSA SIRISOPHON
TOP Members o f Sigma Phi Epsilon and
Phi Mu ride Nov. 12 in the Homecoming
parade. Photo by AMY BROUSSARD

Society of

Petroleum Engineers
T h e S o c ie t y o f P e t r o le u m E n g in e e r s a t L S U
is a g r o u p o f d iv e r s e in d i v i d u a l s c o m m it t e d
t o t e c h n ic a l k n o w le d g e a n d p r o f e s s io n a l

programs including Susan G. Komen for
the Cure, Habitat for Humanity and more.

e x c e lle n c e .

The future of SPE is bright and students look
forward to many great years to come!

SPE hosts many technical meetings from oil and
gas companies throughout the energy industry
and is constantly growing in membership.
SPE activities include crawfish boils, senior
dinners, annual technical conferences and more.
Members of SPE volunteer with community

TOP 2011-12 SPE officers Jim Stiernberg,
Sofia Miranda, Carlos Barboza, Wendy
Redpath, Patrick M o ffitt, Michael Farr,
Daniel Donovan, Joel H uff and Chieh
"Brian" Chien.

BOTTOM SPE members Chieh
"Brian" Chien, Joel Huff, Jaime Gla5
and Jim Stiernberg represent LSd s
Petroleum Engineering Department during
the 2011 ATCE Conference in Denver.

Text and photos courtesy of PATRICK
MOFFITT

Florida, Oregon,
Wisconsin, New
York, Arizona,
Kentucky,
Tennessee,
California,
South Carolina,
Maryland,
Colorado,
Missouri and
Virginia. While each member brings different
experiences and culture, all brothers share the
commitment to excellence which helped Alpha
Alpha achieve the Order of Omega distinction in
2010.

ThetaXi
The Alpha Alpha chapter of Theta Xi was
founded at LSU in 1921. The house was
constructed in 1939 making it the fourth
oldest fraternity house on campus.
The Alpha Alpha chapter has grown
tremendously initiating over 1900 members
in 90 years of existence. Today the chapter
comprises 80 active members and is growing
every year.
Alpha Alpha is an "All True Men" chapter,
which means members hold themselves and
one another to high standards in the areas of
academics, community involvement, recruitment
and leadership.
Members of Theta Xi pride themselves on
diversity and hail from Louisiana, Texas,
Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia, Arkansas

Theta Xi is involved in many aspects of LSU
student life. Members of Theta Xi fraternity
hold many leadership positions in organizations
across campus including Student Government,
the Student Finance Association and S.T.R.I.P.E.S.
Undergraduate members of Alpha Alpha belong
to the LSU Honors College, have contributed
more than 250 hours of community service and
have started their own businesses.
Recent brothers have resurrected social events
from Theta Xi history. The annual Shipwrecked
party is in its third year of re-existence and

typically incorporates more than 15 tons of
sand, intricate waterfalls and multiple wooden
structures. The most recent Shipwrecked
incorporated an actual 20-foot speedboat. Party
entertainment has ranged from popular local
bands to nationally famous musician "Afroman."
Theta Xi's philanthropic events contribute
thousands of dollars every year to benefit
multiple sclerosis patients and Habitat for
Humanity. During the 2011-12 school year,
Theta Xi raised more than $2,500 to benefit
the National MS Society. The annual spring
philanthropy event "Theta Xi’s Greek Olympics"
was established in 2009 and continues to grow in
popularity throughout the Greek community.
Alpha Alpha was the frrst Theta Xi chapter to
be founded in the southern United States, and
continues to set the example and lead the way
for the other 12 Theta Xi chapters in the region.

Text and photo courtesy of THETA XI

2011-12 officers (left to right) VIRGINIA BOLIVAR-BAEZ, JENNIFER KLINGER and SHANNON BEAU.
Photo courtesy of VIRGINIA BOLIVAR-BAEZ
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Dairy Science Club
^

Text and photo courtesy of THE DAIRY SCIENCE CLUB

The LSU Dairy Science Club is a
small, active organization. The club
romotes the dairy industry, develops
leaders and provides networking
opportunities.

p

The club participates in LSU’s College of
Agriculture week, Farm Day. the AllAmerican Dairy Show and Crawfish BoilEvery February, club members attend the
Southern Regional ADSA-SAD meeting
This year, nine members traveled to
North Carolina to make industry tours,
compete in quiz bowl and present
research papers. Stacey Vignes received
second place in the dairy foods paper
competition. Club president Christie Burke
received first in the dairy production
paper competition. The club received first
place in the scrapbook competition.
This July, several dub members attended
the annual National ADSA meeting.
Members attended presentations by
of the brightest minds in animal science
and participated in discussions with
industry officials. Former dub president
Jake Anderson presided over the meeting
as national ADSA-SAD President.
Anderson also won the Genevieve
Christian Undergraduate Award.
For more information about the Dairy
Science Club, visit lsu.edu/studentorgs/dsc
or email the club at dsc@tigers.lsu.edu

LEFT Gabrielle LeBoeuf jumps Sig. RIGHT

Lark Draper rides Sandy. Photos courtesy of

ARYELLE STAFFORD

Gamma Beta Phi is a national honor society focused on scholarship, character and service. The group's name is derived from the Greek words for
education, life and friendship. Members uphold high standards of scholastic achievement and participate in community service at LSU and in the Baton
Rouge area Members are also invited to attend monthly meetings and social events. Induction ceremonies are held each semester. All full-time students
inthe top 15 percent of their graduating class are invited to join. Photo by BRIANNA PACIORKA. Text courtesy of JACQUELIN HIPES

Phi Kappa Phi
Text and photo courtesy o f LINDSEY KELLY

I
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LSU PKP chapter officers are initiated.

Founded in 1897, PKP is the
nation's oldest, largest and most
selective collegiate honor society
More than 300 campuses host
chapters in the United States,
Puerto Rico and the Philippines.
PKP has initiated more than 1
million members. Approximately
30,000 members join annually.

Pre-Professional Health Organization
Pre-Professional Health Organization promotes understanding of allied health and nursing fields among students. PPHO provides young adults with
leadership opportunities and character building activities. The organization facilitates direct communication between members and outlets beneficial to
professional development. Text and photo courtesy o f GABBY VINCE
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Editor-in-Chief EMILY SLACK
Managing Editor JAKE CLAPP
Art Director MEGHAN PARSON
Copy Editor CAROLINE GERDES
Graphic Designer CLAIRE ESTOPINAL
Graphic Designer FAITH PHILLIPS
Graphic Designer KADIETARDO
Junior Graphic Designer CHRISTINA LI
Writer SYDNI DUNN
Writer EMILY HERRINGTON
Writer KATIE MACDONALD

Writer KEYSHAE ROBINSON
Writer KEVIN THIBODEAUX
Writer XERXES WILSON
Photographer JESSE GUILLORY
Photographer BENJAMIN OLIVER HICKS
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Photographer DIONNE ROCKWELL
Sales ANNABEL MELLON
Computer Manager CHRIS ALLAIN
Adviser ROBERT RITTER
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Publisher OFFICE OF STUDENT MEDIA

Legacy Magazine
_____

Legacy first appeared on stands in 1994
as a general interest student publication.
Originally named Gumbo Magazine and
published three times a year, Legacy is now
published twice a semester and distributed to
more than 40 locations on campus.
With a press run of 7.500 copies per issue, Legacy
Caches out directly to LSU students to give them
in-depth, professional-quality journalism from a
unique perspective.

Photos and text courtesy o f EMILY SLACK

The staff of Legacy magazine is comprised
Legacy is an award-winning, nationally
entirely of LSU students whose skills in writing,
recognized magazine. Legacy sheds light on
editing, photography, art and design are given a
unique aspects of Baton Rouge life and campus
culture to intrigue, entertain and inform members chance to shine.
of the LSU community.
Legacy explores the diverse LSU community
through in-depth features, profiles and photos.
Legacy strives to be informative, provacative
and dynamic while providing information on
entertainment, leisure and academics.

Tiger T V
Text courtesy o f TIGERTV.TV
Photos courtesy of TIGER TV

Broadcasting on campus cable
channel 75. Tiger TV reaches
approximately 6,500 students in
residence halls and Greek houses.
TTV content includes sports, news,
entertainment and weather. Tiger
TV also televises and hosts SG
presidential election debates and
post-debate critiques.
Tiger TV employs approximately 50
people each semester, giving students
the opportunity to collaborate
with clients to create commercials
and work as station managers,
camera operators, news reporters,
programmers and on-air personalities.
Student television began on the LSU
campus in 1988. In its short history,
Tiger TV has grown to include a
million-dollar television studio and
provide more than 8 hours of original
programming each day.

The station mixes news and sports
programming with local and national
entertainment shows. Tiger TV
shares production equipment and
facilities with the Manship School of
Mass Communication and is one of
the most modern student television
studios in the country.
Tiger TV is not limited to mass
communication majors who have
previous television experience. Tiger
TV welcomes applications from all
LSU students. Tiger TV offers handson experience to students interested
in pursuing a career in television.
Many former Tiger TV employees
now work in the television industry
across the country.
Tiger TV is located in Hodges Hall.
Call our office at 225-578.6103 or our
lounge at 225.578.6707. For more
information, visit TigerTV.tv.

Station Manager RYAN BRUMLEY
News Director MEGAN BRANN
News Producer TRAVIS COBB
News Producer AKIRA HOLT
News Producer RACHEL POREC
Sports Director PATRICK CLAY
Sports Producer ALEX CHENEY
Sports Producer MORGAN JENNINGS

"The Ramen" Director RYAN BANIEWICZ
"The Ramen" Producer ANTHONY NYGUEN
Web Director MICHAEL SIMONEAUX
Web Producer ALEX BABCOCK
Web Producer JAZMEN GLADNEY
Production Director JACI TULL
Promotions Director HANNAH MARTIN
Promotions Assistant CHET HEBERT

KLSU Radio
91.1 FM , R adio Powered By You

91.1 KLSU is LSU's student-run college
radio station located on cam pus. KLSU DJs
play a w ide variety o f music and specialty
program m ing 24/7. including sports, new s
and traffic updates.
K L S U e m p lo y s stu d e n ts a s D Js a n d m a n a g e m e n t
sta ff. K L S U b r o a d c a s ts a c r o s s th e B a to n R o u ge

SUMMER 2012 STAFF
Station Manager ZACHARY
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Music Director SARA MELANCON
Production Director DENEE ELWOO
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Sports Director MICAH BEDARD
Traffic Director RYAN TRAVIS
Promotions Director RACHEL WEAVER
Social Media Director RACHEL WEAVER
Adviser JOHN FRISCIA
Web Supervisor ALE X COOK
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Text and right photos courtesy of
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Left photos by BENJAMIN OLIVER HICKS
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Cadets prepare for a LSU Salutes, a Veteran's
Day celebration, Nov. 10 on the Parade Ground.
Photo by BLAIR LOCKHART

FALL 2011 EDITORS:
Editor-in-Chief MATTHEW JACOBS
Associate Managing Editor CHRIS BRANCH
Associate Managing Editor RYAN BUXTON
Managing Editor, External Media MARISSA BARROW
News Editor SYDNI DUNN
Entertainment/Deputy News Editor RACHEL WARREN
Sports Editor ROWAN KAVNER
Deputy Sports Editor KATHERINE TERRELL
Production Editor KIRSTEN ROMAGUERA
Opinion Editor DEVIN GRAHAM
Photo Editor CHRISTOPHER LEH
Deputy Photo Editor BRIANNA PACIORKA
Multimedia Editor BRYAN STEWART
Radio Director STEVEN POWELL

SPRING 2012 EDITORS:
Editor-in-Chief MATTHEW JACOBS
Associate Managing Editor CHRIS BRANCH
Associate Managing Editor RYAN BUXTON
Managing Editor, External Media BRYAN STEWART
News Editor ANDREA GALLO
Entertainment/Deputy News Editor MORGAN SEARLES
Sports Editor KATHERINE TERRELL
Deputy Sports Editor ROWAN KAVNER
Production Editor KIRSTEN ROMAGUERA
Opinion Editor CLAYTON CROCKETT
Photo Editor BRIANNA PACIORKA
Multimedia Editor TYLER DANIEL
Radio Director STEVEN POWELL

The Daily Reveille saw a busy
year, breaking major news stories
that included sexual misbehavior
by a Vet School staff member and
the merging of several colleges
and programs as the result of
University budget cuts.
The paper's Entertainment section
increased from one day a week to
two, and in the spring the staff grew
to more than 90 employees.

But the biggest news of the year,
as expected, centered on the LSU
football team.

The story made the record books,
racking up the most Web hits
in Reveille history, with nearly
100 000
,

Following a series of stories
regarding a Shady's bar fight
that involved quarterback Jordan
Jefferson, The Daily Reveille broke
the news in October that Tyrann
Mathieu, Tharold Simon and
Spencer Ware would be suspended
after failing drug tests.

The Daily

Reveille

.

The spring semester saw a oneblip that found students mourning
what they thought would be
the permanent closure of the
University's beloved Dairy Store.
Luckily for LSU, the store reopened
the following day.

Amid such marvelous coverage
opportunities, The Daily Reveille
collected a bevy of awards and
continued its dominance as the
campus community's No. 1 source of
LSU and Baton Rouge news.

Text courtesy oF MATT JACOBS
RIGHT Spring 2012 staff.
LEFT Spring 2012 editorial staff.
Photos by EMILY SLACK

AWARDS EARNED:
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS REGIONAL
MARK OF EXCELLENCE AWARDS Best All-Around Daily
Student Newspaper, Best Editorial Writing, Best Feature
Writing, Best News Photography, Best Sports Photography.
LOUISIANA-MISSISSIPPI ASSOCIATED PRESS
MANAGING EDITORS AWARDS General Excellence,
Best News Writing, Best Layout and Design.
ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS BEST OF SHOW
Four-Year Daily Tabloid Newspaper.

I'D APP THAT
2011-12 SALES STAFF: Annabel Mellon, Scott Cornelius, Scott Holley,
Becky Hageman, Kristen Hinton, Kristin Parr, Kasey Ball, Dario Scalco, Alyssa
Bordelon, Taylor Fairbanks, Travis Ewing, Fatima Mehr, Chelsea Borruano,
William Gould, Danielle Tavan, Jason Crochet, Jahir Barros, Robert Moreland.
2011-12 MARKETING STAFF: Shannon Stahl, Darren Scott, Laura Dore,
Amanda Gottfried, Jen Coverick.

Introducing the
new LSU Reveille
iPhone ap p .

2011-12 DESIGN STAFF: Mary Seale, Grant Casey, Joshua Stanford, Rima
Massassai, Ashley Arnold, Henry Boos.
2011-12 ADVERTORIAL STAFF: Austin Matthews, Kaitlin Torke, Caroline
Jeager, Johanna Williams, Alexandra Goodwin.
2011-12 CIRCULATION/DISTRIBUTION STAFF: Thomas Bass, PaulinaTran,
Andrew Meschwitz, Courtney Young.
2011-12 INTERNS: Gabrielle Favret, Alexandra Westermann, Emily Schwabe,
Emily Russo, Kaitlin Jarnagin, Alana Sullivan, Jillian Taylor Basped, Daryan
Greene, Deanna Kelley, Erica James, Amanda Bourgeois, Ian Wellman, Lauren
Grant, Lauren Rutledge, Luke Jones, Malena Moreau, Molly Perrault, Rita
Gafurova, Tatiana Williams, Kimberly Evans, Adrianne Fultz, Isaac Lupovitch,
Mildred Calzada.
Adviser KODI WELLS

Your campus news RIGHT N O W as it happ
s
n
e
Right in your pocket.
(and since yoo love FREE STUFF, we did that too.)

Advertising
The Student Media Advertising staff gains solid
business experience that gives student employees
advantage in a competitive job market as they
an
prepare for careers beyond college.
Advertising employees gain experience in several key
areas: ad design & layout, marketing campaign strategy &
social media, events & promotions, circulation/distribution,
Advertising sales & management in print, broadcast,
digital, mobile, social media and external media.

and photos courtesy of KODI WELLS

2012 COLLEGE NEWSPAPER BUSINESS AND ADVERTISING
MANAGERS (CNBAM) Circulation over 30,000 category
Best Training Program, Overall Winner - Best of Category
Best Newspaper Promotion Ad Color, Overall Winner - Best of Category
Newspaper Promotion Ad Black & White, First Place
Newspaper Marketing/Promotion Plan, Third Place
2011 SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY NEWSPAPERS (SUN) AWARDS
Advertising Department of the Year
Best Retail Ad, Second Place
Best House Ad, First Place
Best Marketing Package, First Place
Best Sales Proposal - Kasey Ball, First Place

The setting sun illuminates
Tiger Stadium on April 17-1
Photo by BRIANNA
PACIORKA
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The volleyball team performs a skit April 17
during the first annual Mikie's, a philanthropic
student-athlete talent contest.
Photo by BRIANNA PACIORKA

A
SAVANA MARIE ABBOTT: 150
CHRIS ABSHIRE: 121
MOHAMMAD ABU-LABAN: 150
AUTUMN ACREE: 237
KAYLA C. ADAMS: 150
SIBTAIN JAMEEL ADAMS: 150
AVIANE MONIQUE AGUILLARD: 150
SAIF AL QAISI: 23
BEN ALAIN: 237
CELESTE ALBARES: 150
BRENT D. ALBERT: 150
ALISON ALDRIDGE: 150
JENNA ALFONSO: 28
RANDI MICHELLE ALFONSO: 151
BARBARA CHELSEA ALFORD: 151
ALEXANDRA ALFORTISH: 151
CHRIS ALLAIN: 261
SAMANTHA ALLEMAN: 151
BARRETT AUSTIN ALLEN: 151
CHRISTOPHER JERONE ALLEN: 151
ERICA ALLEN: 230
JULIANN ALLEN: 42
REAZALIA ALLEN: 151
WARWICK ALLEN: 17
KRISTEN ALMERICO: 246
RONNY JOSEPH AMOROSO III: 151
AIMEE BLAYNE ANDREPONT: 151
IAN ANDRUS: 74
ROBERT KORSAH ANSAH: 151
KYLE M. ANTONY: 151
HALEY N.ARMAND: 151
LEIGHANN ARMAND: 74
CHRISTIAN JOI ARMSTRONG: 151
ASHLEY ARNOLD: 270
JENNIFER ELIZABETH ASHLEY: 151
ALICIA ATWELL: 151
TRAVIS M.AUBIN: 151
TAYLOR JOSEPH AUCOIN: 151
MARTINA AVANZINI: 151
REBECCA AYCOCK: 151
MOHAMMED ABUL MONZU AZAD: 151

B
AUSTEN TAYLOR BACA: 152
CARE MARIE BACH: 152
HATEM BACHAR: 23
JESSICA CONSTANCE BAER: 152
KAREN BAHNSEN: 140
ASHLEY MICHELE BAHRY: 152
DAVID BAILEY: 152
BREEANA PENDE BAKER: 152
RYAN BAKER: 108
MARCIA SIMMONS BALCOM: 152
TAYLOR BALKOM: 71,88
DIXIE LEIGH BALL: 152
KASEY BALL: 270
HEATHER RENEE BALLARD: 152
RYAN BANIEWICZ: 262
JORDAN BARANICH: 237
JOYCE ADIKINYI BARASA: 152
SHANNON MICHELLE BARBER: 152
CARLOS BARBOZA: 252
KENNETH RAY BARNES JR: 152
MEGAN BARNUM: 152
HOLLIE MARIE BARR: 152
EBEN BARRA: 108
LASONDRA R. BARRETT: 122,152
ANDREA NICOLE BARRIOS: 152
JULIE BARRIOS: 237
JAHIR BARROS: 270
MARISSA BARROW: 152,268
WESLIE ALEXANDRIA BARRY: 152

PAUL OWEN BARTAGE: 152
JILLIAN BASPED: 270
CHRIS BASS: 121
THOMAS BASS: 270
MARYBELLE BATES: 152
MARY BATTALORA: 153
SHANNON BEAU: 254
ODELL BECKHAM JR: 110
MICAH BEDARD: 264
ALEX BEEM: 35
DORIS BELLEAU: 78, 82
DANIELLE BELLEFONTAINE: 153
KOLAWOLE BELLO: 153
BRADLEY JOHN BELLOW JR: 153
JAMAICA BELOW: 153
JEANETTE BENEDETTO: 153
AUSTIN BENNETT: 8, 24,118,
1 2 6 ,1 3 0 ,1 5 6 ,1 5 9 ,1 6 4
DAVID GOULD BENNETT: 153
MEGGIE ROSE BENOIT: 153
SHAINA BENOIT: 154
ELIZABETH BENTON-LEVITH: 154
DE'JANETEREZ BERGERON: 154
JOSHUA BERGERON: 62
LANI BERGERON: 154
ERIN RENEE BERNARD: 154
JEREMY BERNARD: 94
LESLIE JOEL BERNARD: 154
JANE ELIZABETH BERTEAU: 154
CAITLINR. BERTRAND: 154
JAMIE CLAIRE BETHLEY: 154
ALEX BETTRIDCE: 144
BENJAMIN ALLEN BICKLE: 154
RACHEL BIRCH: 42
SLOAN BISHOP: 237
SWAYZE BLACK: 122
ROBERT BLACKMAN: 237
WILL BLACKWELL: 112
ABBYBLANCHARD:219
KENDRA L. BLANCHARD: 154
MARGARET BLUE: 154
LAURA BOCCS: 154
SYLVIA MERCEDES BOLAR: 154
VIRGINIA BOLIVAR-BAEZ: 254
BRENT BOLLINGER: 154
STEVE T. BOND: 154
DAISHAILISSA BONHOMME: 154
CANDACE ANN BONNEVAL: 154
HENRY BOOS: 270
ALLEN JOSEPH BORDELON: 154
ALYSSA BORDELON: 270
ERIN ELIZABETH BORDELON: 154
LANCE STEPHEN BORDELON: 155
TONI BOREL: 246
CHELSEA BORRUANO: 155, 270
OLIVIER BORSOS: 128
HASCAL BOSSIER: 213
ROBERT BOSTICK: 96,227
TARYNE BOUDREAU: 132
LESLEY PAIGE BOUDREAUX; 155
LINDSAY MARIE BOUDREAUX: 155
LITANY BOUDREAUX: 155
MARC BOUDREAUX: 76
AMANDA BOURGEOIS: 270
ANNA NICOLE BOURGEOIS: 155
KESLER JOSEPH BOURCOYNE: 155
SARAH ELISE BOWERS: 155
CASEY BOWMAN: 237
MARKBOWTELL: 128
HELEN BOYLE: 134,136
JEREMY C. BRADFORD: 155
JOSEPH BRADLEY: 155
KATHERINE BRADLEY: 155
CHRISTOPHER BRANCH: 155, 268
MATT BRANCH: 237
MEGAN BRANN: 262
SCOTT BRANSON: 122
GABRIELLE BRAUD: 230
MICHAEL BRAUD: 227

LUKE BREARD:237
D-D BREAUX: 118,130
ZACH BREAUX: 43, 54,70,
72,134, 304
BRANDON BRIGGS: 156
LAURA K. BRIGGS: 156
EMILY BRINKS: 117
RUSS DEWAYNE BRITT: 156
MICHAEL BROCKERS: 110
RON BROOKS: 110
TROY BROUILLETTE: 45
AMY BROUSSARD: 84,95,198,
206,219
JAN ELIZABETH BROUSSARD: 156
MORGAN BROUSSARD: 156
PAUL BROUSSARD: 219, 251
ANN-ELIZABETH BROWN: 156, 248
IRVIN BROWN JR: 156
GILLIAN BROWNLEE: 83
RYAN BRUMLEY: 262
ANNA MARIE BRUNO: 156
LYNDSEY NICOLE BRUNO: 156
HARTMAN DAVID BRUNT: 156
NATALIE ANN BUANCORE: 156
SAMUEL KEITH BUCKLEY: 156
CODY BUECHE: 72
KRYSTAL BUGGS: 157
BRIAN BUISSON: 157
CHRIS BULLARD: 18
ALBERT BURFORD: 126,134
ASHLEY BURKE: 157
CAITLIN MARIE BURKE: 157
CHRISTIE BURKE: 254
JOSHUA DAVID BURKHARDT: 157
MICHAEL BURNETT: 96
KAITLIN BURNS: 128
JOHN WESLEY BURRIS: 157
TORREY BUSSEY: 145
AURIEL BUTLER: 157
RYAN LUKE BUXTON: 48,157, 268
SAID SADIE BYBOTH: 157
ZACH BYERLY: 62
HOLLY BYNUM: 157
JENNIFER LEIGH BYRD: 157
RICHARD JARED BYWATER: 157

C
JACK CADIGAN: 74
CLAIRE CAILLIER: 51
NIKKI CALDWELL: 122
JACKIE CALI: 157
MILDRED CALZADA: 270
DANICA CAMARDELLE: 157
CIERRACAMBRE: 157
BETHANY CAMPBELL: 157
SIDNE CAMPBELL: 237
ANDREA CAMPOBLANCO: 157
FABIOLA CAMPOBLANCO: 95
LEAH KERA CANADAY: 157
ALLISON CANAL: 42,157
AMANDA CANCIENNE: 158
JONATHAN CANCIENNE: 158
MARTIN T.CAO: 158
CHRISTINA CARLIN: 158
KACEY CARRIGAN: 158
KATE CARROLL: 74
KALEIGH CARTER: 246
GRANT CASEY: 270
ALEX CASSARA: 130
EMILY ELIZABETH CASSIDY: 158
RAYMOND CATTON-WILLIAMS: 158
ERIN CHAMBERS: 16,4 6 ,7 8 ,8 1 ,8 2 .
92,13 6 ,1 3 8 , 301,302,304
MICHAEL CHAMBERS JR: 158
ALLYSHA CHAPMAN: 132
JONATHAN ERIC CHATWIN: 158

ANH CHAU: 242
ALEX CHENEY: 262
KRISTIN CHENG: 74
CHLOE M. CHETTA: 158
JASON SCOTT CHIASSON: 158
CHIEH BRIAN CHIEN: 158, 252
KRYSTAL CHIGBU: 158
DIANA KATHERINE CHIRICO: 158
SHEELA CHOCKALINGAM: 158
MEG CHOPIN: 43
CHRIS C.CIMO: 158
PAIGE MARIE CIPOLLONI: 158
KYLE CLABOUGH: 237
MORRIS CLAIBORNE: 110
JAKE CLAPP: 261
TYSHAWNE. CLARK: 158
MATTHEW CLARK JR: 138,158
KATHERINE MARYELLIS CLARKE: 158
SORCHA CLARY: 160
PATRICK CLAY: 262
CHRISTOPHER CLAYPOOL: 160
DANIEL JOSEPH CLOUATRE: 160
KRISTINA DESHA COATS: 160
TRAVIS COBB: 262
PEDRO LUIS COBOS: 160
MARTINA COE: 160
CHERMAINE COLE: 160
KAITLYN ELIZABETH COLE: 160
CLAIRE COLEMAN: 160
SHAVON COLEMAN: 121
AMBER SHANEE COLLINS: 160
BRIANA COLLINS: 237
STEPHEN COLLURA: 160,219
DANIEL COLVIN: 33
LINDSEY ALLEN COMPTON: 160
SHANE CONE: 33
ELIZABETH CONNOR: 173
BROOKE CELESTE CONSTANT: 161
ALEX COOK: 264
RON COOPER: 110
KENNETH GASTON CORBETT: 161
SCOTT CORNELIUS: 270
BENJAMIN CORNWELL: 42
ANTHONY CORRERO: 246
BRANDON RAYNAUD COSTON: 161
RHEA CIPRIANO COTANDA: 161
CHRIS COTTON: 125
RHEAGAN COURVILLE: 130
JEN COVERICK: 270
TYRHONDA KAYE COWAN: 161
COLEMAN COWART: 108
AMY MICHELLE COX: 161
JEREMY GEORGE COX: 161
REBECCA ELIZABETH CRAIS: 161
LUKE CRAWFORD: 237
TAYLOR GLIDEVILLE CREECH: 161
JASON CROCHET: 270
LACEY CROCHET: 74
CLAYTON CROCKETT: 32,38, 268
STEPHANIE CRONAN: 44, 91
MICHELLE DENISE CROSS: 161
HANNAH CROSS: 230
MOLLY CSAKI: 161,219
BRIDGET CURRY: 237

D
JOHANNA D'AUBUISSON: 161
DENNIS K. DAHMER: 162
ANDREA DAIGLE: 162
KATIE DAIGLE: 162
MICHELLE DAL CORSO: 162
CHRISTOPHER DALE: 162
PATRICK DENNIS DALE: 162
TYLER DANIEL: 268
MATTHEW MICHAEL DARCE: 162
LAURA MARIE DARLING: 162

EMMETT DAVID: 96
BRIAN DAVIS: 162
CAITIE DAVIS: 162
MARK EDWARD DAVIS: 162
MATTHEW T. DAVIS: 162
NICHOLAS JORDAN DAVIS: 163
SCOTT DAVIS: 237
SYDNEY DAVIS: 211
TINA DAVIS: 163
MATTHEW WHITNEY DAY: 163
CHELSEA DECELL: 237
MADELINE DECKER: 237
TAYLOR CATHERINE DEGROAT: 163
ANNE LORRAINE DELATTE: 163
KANTRELL DEROZAN: 163
RACHELLE DESHOTELS: 163
BONNIE DEVERA: 28
HARRIS TAYLOR DEWALCH: 163
SARAH DEWALCH: 211
RACHAEL MARIE DEWORTH: 163
ZACHARY DIAZ: 264
JULIETTE DICKSON: 163
RYAN CHARLES DIFULCO: 163
ELIN I. DILLEY: 163
NATHAN G. DOCTER:163
COURTNEY L. DODSON: 163
BRIAN DOMBECK: 246
ROBERT FAVRET DONNER: 163
DANIEL DONOVAN: 252
LAURA DORE: 163, 270
VICTORIA CLARE DOSKEY: 163
RAQUEL MARIE DOVE: 163
GRANT DOZAR: 125
CRYSTAL MARIE DOZIER: 163
BARRET DAVID DRAGON: 163
LARK DRAPER: 255
DUSTIN MICHAEL DREWES: 62,164
MICHELLE DUBRET: 219
JOVAN MAURICE DUDLEY: 164
MAGGIE R. DUET: 164
LAUREN DUHON: 14,17, 22, 28,32,
56, 58,68, 7 6 ,8 6 ,9 6 ,1 0 0 ,1 7 1 ,1 8 6
JEROD FOCH DUNBAR: 164
MEGAN DUNBAR: 115
KIMBERLYN DUNCAN: 143
SYDNI DUNN: 261, 268
KAYLA DUPLECHAIN: 164
LELA DANIELLE DURCI: 164
CHRISTIE DURONSLET: 164
CHIEMEKAIFESINACHI DURU: 164
ASHLEY MERICQ DUTEL: 164
AMANDA DUTRUCH: 164

E
CHARLES JOSEPH EAGAN III: 164
MARK EARNEST: 164
GIA EASON: 165
CHELSEA EATON: 237
ERIN EBERHARD: 219
ALEX EDWARD: 125
KELLYE EISWORTH: 165
MICAH BENJAMIN ELKINS: 165
DESIREE ELLIOT: 134
MARK ELLIOTT: 143
AMY ELMER: 165
CAROLINE ELISE ELMORE: 165
CURTIS ELMORE III: 227
DAVID ELWELL: 165
DENEE ELWOOD: 264
APRIL ZOLA EMERSON: 78, 81,82
WILLIAM PATRICK ENSMINGER: 165
ASHLEY ELIZABETH ERICKSEN: 165
ASHLEY ERIKSON: 246
AUSTIN ERNST: 141
JARED SCOTT ERVIN: 165
CLAIRE ESTOPINAL: 261

TABITHA EUSEA: 165
KIMBERLY EVANS: 270
TIMOTHY TYLER EVANS: 165
MATT EVERETT: 237
TRAVIS EWING: 270

F
TAYLOR FAIRBANKS: 270
ALLISON FALCON: 126
CATHERINE CLAIRE FALGOUT: 165
SARAH FARLEY: 237
REBEKAH FARLOW: 237
MICHAEL FARR: 252
MIMI FAUCETT: 165
THOMAS FAUCHEAUX IV: 165
BRADLEY JOHN FAULK: 165
TRIS-ANN JULAINE FAULKNER: 165
GABRIELLE FAVRET: 270, 303
FRANK L. FAZIO JR: 165
NICK FELDMAN: 237
FRED FELLNER: 48
MARY CLAIRE FERACHI: 211
WILLIAM FERGESON: 237
ADAM DANIEL FERRER: 165
GRACIE FEUCHT: 237
RACHELE FICO: 127
MAEGHAN FIELDS: 165
COREY FINE: 165
KAITLYN N ELISE FISH: 166
LACEY LEIGH FISH: 166
PATRICK BOLLING FISSE: 166
STEPHANIE FITZMORRIS: 166
FRAN FLORY:134,136,138
CHELSEA MAEANN FLUGENCE: 166
IAN FONTENOT: 128
SARAH ANN FONTENOT: 166
DANIELLE FEFEE FORD: 166
JOHN FORD: 166
KATHERINE FOSTER: 166
EVE MARIE FRANCHEBOIS: 166
KERI FRANKENBERGER: 128
HEATHER FREDERICK: 166
CASEY J. FREDRICK: 166
JOHN FRISCIA: 264
FRANCES LEIGHANN FRITSCHER: 167
CIERRA FRUGE: 167
JORDAN TAYLOR FRYOUX: 167
ADRIANNE FULTZ: 270
CELESTE ANGELINE FUNCHESS: 167
LAURA FURR: 96
DANIELLE FUSEFIER: 167
LA'BRADFORD FUSILIER: 167

G
SARAH GALATAS: 167
ANDREA GALLO: 58,68, 268
ANTHONY GAMBINO: 241
LESLIE GAMBINO: 42
STEPHEN BENJAMIN GARCIA: 167
SYDNEY LEAH GARDNER: 167
GREG GARNER:237
BALDOMERO GARZA: 76
MARK GASIOROWSKI: 68
MEAGAN ELIZABETH GATTO: 57
BEVERLY GAUDIN: 167
RITA GAUFROVA: 270
KEVIN GAUSMAN: 124
BETHANIE GAUTREAUX: 167
KRISTIN GAUTREAUX: 167
MICHAEL GEGENHEIMER: 132,140
MACIE ANN GENOVA: 168
LAURA GENTRY: 57
NATALIE SUZANNE GEORGIA: 168

CAROLINE GERDES: 168,261
DAVE GEYER: 144
SARA GHAZIZADEH: 168
MARK GIBSON: 18
ROBERT GIGLIO: 146,148,168,303
STEPHANIE GIGLIO: 301,3 0 3 ,3 0 4
LAURYN GILARDI: 237
STEVEN GILLAM: 74
KATHERINE LORETTA GILLEN: 168
YVETTE GIROUARD: 126
JAZMEN GLADNEY: 262
JAIME GLAS: 252
JANN GOETZMANN: 303
AMY GOFF: 168
KATHERINE ELIZABETH GOLEMI: 168
ASHALIE GONSOULIN: 168
BILLY GONZALES: 110
MARY ALYSE GONZALEZ: 168
BRITTANY GOODMAN: 168
LADONNA GOODMAN: 168
ALEXANDRA GOODWIN: 270
NICK GOODY: 125
BRANDON ISIAH GORDON: 169
AMANDA GOTTFRIED: 270
WILLIAM GOULD: 270
PATRICK GRACE: 74
ANNA MYRTLE RIC GRADNEY: 169
CHARLES GRAHAM: 237
DEVIN GRAHAM: 268
DANIEL GEORGE GRAMMER: 169
LAUREN GRANT: 270
JOYCE GRAVOIS: 169
FRANK GREEFF: 145
DARYAN GREENE: 270
IVAN JOSEPH GREENLEE: 169
LEE JOSEPH GRESHAM: 169
ANNABELLE LEE GRIMES: 169
JOEY GRONER: 21,45
CHRISTINA GRUSH: 169
SARAH ANNE GUEHO: 169
SETH GUIDRY: 169
DILLON GUILLET: 237
AMBER GUILLORY: 169
BRANDON GUILLORY: 227
JESSE GUILLORY: 261
KYLE DAVID GUILLORY: 169
MICHAELA AMARIS GUILLORY: 169
KATHARINE GUITREAU: 169
KAITLIN GULIUZO: 169
XINMEI GUO: 169
KATHRYN ANN GUTENTAG: 169
AUSTIN GUTGSELL: 140
GRANT GUTIERREZ: 79,80,169,303
GERMAINE MYCHAL GUY: 169
SALLIE LA'VELLE GUY: 169
RACHEL ELIZABETH GUZMAN: 170
RYAN GWALTNEY: 237

H
FELIX HAASE: 87
EVANS M. HADDEN: 170
MARK HAFNER: 73
BECKY HAGEMAN: 270
ALI HALE: 170
SARA HALEY: 145
ASHLEY VICTORIA HALL: 170
BRITTANY MIRAE HALL: 170
LLOIMINCIA HALL: 118,130
JENNIFER FAITH HALUSKA: 170
CRAIG HAMILTON: 145
JUSTIN HAMILTON: 121
LAUREN HAMILTON: 170
SHANE HAMMINK: 121
MD NAFIUL HAQUE: 170
SPENCER HARBIN: 61
ASHLEY HAREL: 227

ANDRES HARRIS: 30
BROOKE ANN HARRIS: 170
JESSICA HARRISON: 170
BRANDON HARRISS: 237
ANDREW DAVID HART: 170
BONNIE HATCHER: 170
CAROLYN HATFIELD: 230
SETH DOUGLAS HATSFELT: 170
KAYLYN MARIE HAWKINS: 170
GARY HAY: 57
BRITTANY LEIGH HAYNES: 170
RANDALL HEAD: 21
HELEN ANNE HEADLEE: 170
GINA HEAGY: 170
BENJAMIN HEBERT: 237
CHET HEBERT: 262
STEPHEN CLAYTON HEBERT: 170
JOHN HEDGEPATH: 237
JACQUELINE HEDWALL: 140
ERIN KAY HEIMBACH: 170
LAUREN HEINEN: 223
DANIEL HELM: 145
DOMINIQUE HENDERSON: 170
ADAM HENRY: 110
MATTHEW HENRY: 246
ANNA HENSGENS: 172
JONATHAN HENSLEE: 237
NICOLE ALISON HERMAN: 172
DAVID PAUL HERMANN JR: 172
EMILY DIANE HERNANDEZ: 172, 237
LUCAS GREGORY HERNANDEZ: 172
MARIA CAROLINA HERNANDEZ: 172
JASMINE HERNDON: 47
RIGOBERTO HERRERA-ZELAYA: 172
CHELSEA HERRICK: 172
BRITTANY ELIZABETH HERRING: 172
EMILY HERRINGTON: 30,35,261
ASHLEY LAUREN HESS: 172
FALLON ANN HESTER: 172
MAUREEN HEWITT: 17
ANTHONY HICKEY: 121
BENJAMIN OLIVER HICKS: 30,34,
38, 7 0 ,8 5 ,1 2 3 ,1 5 0 ,1 5 5 ,1 7 3 ,1 7 4 ,
193,257, 261,264, 299
ERIN HIGGINBOTHAM: 172
JAY HIGH: 30
JOY HILDAGO: 172
CAITLIN HILLMAN: 230
KRISTEN HINTON: 270
JACQUELIN HIPES: 172,255
TRACY HIPPMAN: 249
KEVIN DEANGELO HOBBS: 172
SCOTT HOLLEY: 172, 270
KELLI HOLLINS: 172
MEREDITH MAE HOLMES: 237
SHANICE HOLMES: 237
AKIRA HOLT: 262
STEPHENIE A. HOLZHALB: 172
MICHELLE MARIE HOOVER: 172
LINDSEY ANN HOPTON: 172
KELLY HOTARD: 7 8,81,82
HANNAH HOUSE: 173
TRI-NELI HOUSTON: 173
KIM HOWARD: 100
CAROLINE JULIA HOWELL: 173
DEANNA HOWELL: 173
ASHLEY BROOKE HOWES: 173
OLIVIA HOWLETT: 128
LAUREN HUBICZ: 219
GREGORY HUETTMANN: 173
JOEL HUFF: 252
MARK HUFF: 303
DESTINI HUGHES: 122
LAUREN ALYSSE HULL: 173
STEWART WYNN HUMBLE: 173
KIRSTEN HUNDERTMARK: 173
JOSEPH HUNTER: 173
RYAN JAMES HUNTER: 173
SHAINA ADORA HUNTSBERRY: 173

SPENCER HUTCHINSON: 144
JANE HUTCHISON: 246
JEIGH MICHAEL HYMEL: 174

I
ROBBIE ILES: 174,237
DAVID IMHOFF: 74
CITRA R. INARAY: 174
NATHAN IRBY: 219
AMANYA. ISHAQ: 174
MO ISOM: 179

J
LAURA JACKSON: 174
SKYE JACKSON:174
MATTHEW JACOBS: 174, 268, 303
BRANDON PAUL JACOBSEN: 174
KAITLYNN JAMBON: 249
ERICA JAMES: 174,270
LEETILBROOK JANASEK: 174
KAITLIN JARNAGIN: 246, 270
KALIA DELYN JARVIS: 174
CAROLINE JEAGER: 270
CHRISTINE JEANSONNE: 174
JORDAN JEFFERSON: 108,110,112
DONALD JENKINS: 174
GABRIELLE L. JENKINS: 175
ZACH JENKINS: 197
MORGAN JENNINGS: 262
SEAN ROSS JENSEN: 175
RICARDO ALVARADO JIMINEZ: 145
ROBERT LEWIS JOHN III: 175
JOSH JOHNS: 108,110
KYLE D. JOHNS: 175
ALLISON JOHNSON: 175
BRITTANIE JOHNSON: 175
BRODDERICK JOHNSON: 175
HOLLY JOHNSON: 175
KATELYN ELIZABETH JOHNSON: 175
LUKE JOHNSON: 125
MAEGAN DIANE JOHNSON: 175
MELANI MARIE JOHNSON: 175
TRENT JOHNSON: 120
ZACH JOHNSON: 150
STEWART JOLLY: 140
BRIDGET NICOLE JONES: 175
CHRISTOPHER JONES: 175
COURTNEY RENEE JONES: 122,175
ELIZABETH JONES: 175
ERICA DAIL JONES: 175
JOHNNY JONES: 120
KAYLA JONES: 175
LUKE JONES: 270
MADIE JONES: 134
MICHAEL ROY JONES JR: 175
TERRION JONES: 175
WESLEY JONES: 175
WILLIAM TIMOTHY JONES: 176
JESSIE JORDAN: 130
TOI JORDAN: 176
SANDRA D.JOSLYN: 176
DANIELLE JOYEUX: 176
CATHY JUAREZ: 219
BITNA JUNG: 176

K
NICOLE S. KARAMICHAEL: 176
ZAINEB. KASEM: 176
MASON KATZ: 125
ROWAN KAVNER: 130,176, 268

MARIAN KAZALI-WILSON: 176
KATE KEARNEY: 18
CAROLINE KEIM: 176
ADAM MICHAEL KELLER: 176
HEATHER KAY KELLER: 176
RYAN FREDRIC KELLER: 176
BRYAN MATTHEW KELLEY: 176
DEAN MICHAEL KELLEY: 176
DEANNA MARIE KELLEY: 176, 270
LINDSEY KELLY: 256
MEACAN PAIGE KELLY: 176
AMANDA KENDALL: 144
MARY KENDRICK: 57
SHANE CONLAN KENNEY: 176
MICHAEL BRIAN KEY: 176
ERIN CHRISTINE KEYS: 176
LAUREL KEYS: 100
SHOEB KHAN: 23
ELENA KHOUTOROVA: 178
NUTSINEE KIJBUNCHOO: 78
ALYSSA KIMMELL: 237
ALDEN KING: 17
BRITTANY ANNE KING: 178
MONYA KING: 117
ROY KING: 117
CAILIN CHRISTINE KINGSBERY: 178
PAYTON KINGSLEY: 237
MEGAN KINNEMAN: 132
BROOKE KITCHENS: 237
LAUREN KLEIN: 219
SIDNEY CHARLES KLEINPETER: 178
JENNIFER KLINGER: 254
NATALIE KNIGHT: 223
STEPHEN KNIGHT: 237
TOM KNIGHTS: 128
KENDALL KNOBLOCH: 211
JACOB MICHAEL KOCH: 178
IGOR KOLESNICHENKO: 178
HARI PRASAD KONKA: 178
AUSTEN KRANTZ: 87
BOB KUHN: 17
ANTHONY CHRISTOPHER KUMSE: 178
RACHELLE M. KUSCH: 178
CHRISTIAN KUYLEN: 32

L
ABBY LABAT: 178
LUKE G. LAHAYE: 178
ASHLEY NICHOLE LAKICS: 178
LAUREN LAMAGNA: 178
JONATHAN GRAHAM LAMBERT: 178
MARY CLAIRE LAMBERT: 178
MICHAEL LAMBERT: 178
TAYLOR LAMBERT: 178
DOUGLAS LAMPTON: 178
CORY JAY LANDETA: 178
EMILY LANDRY: 237
JARVIS LANDRY: 110
MELISSA FRANCES LANDRY: 178
RENEE D. LANDRY: 179
STEPHANIE MICHELLE LANDRY: 179
WALKER LANDRY: 237
GARY LANGOLIS: 108
ASHLEY LANGONI: 127
ALYSSA NICOLE LANIER: 179
Katie l a p l a c e : 246
VICTORIA LAPOE: 82, 303
CAROL LARSEN: 116
VICTOR LASHLEY JR: 179
MICHELLE CHIFICI LATEGANO: 179
KRISTIN RENEE LATIOLAIS: 179
RACHEL LAURENT: 179
CATALINA DOLORES LAVIADA: 179
WESLEY HOLDEN LAWHON: 179
JESSICA LAWLER: 179
t a n ya y o r k La w r e n c e : 1 7 9

CALLIE LAZARINE: 230
MINDY LE: 179
JOEY LEBLANC: 237
TAYLOR LEBLANC: 180
GABRIELLE LEBOEUF: 255
ALYSSE LEBON: 180
KALLIE LEBOURGEOIS: 180
MICHAEL LEBOURGEOIS: 180
NATALIE LAUREN LECOMPTE: 180
AMANDA LAINE LEDBETTER: 180
ALEXANDER FRIEDRICH LEDER: 180
JUSTIN ANDREW LEDET: 180
LARRY LEDET III: 180
ASHLEY LEE: 118,130
BRIAN LEE: 132
ISABEL ELIZABETH LEE: 180
JANIE LEE: 180
JARRETT LEE: 108,110,112
SEONA. LEE: 180
ANDREW MARK LEFAIVE: 181
CHRISTOPHER LEH: 3 9 ,4 6 ,7 6 ,
106,109,132, 268
CASEY L. LEJEUNE: 181
SUSIE HELEN LEJEUNE: 33,181
AWONU LEKIA: 181
RODNEY LENFANT JR: 181
ARDEAN LEONARD: 237
SHONDA LETEFF: 181
JEFF CHARLES LEVASSEUR: 181
JULIE LEVEQUE: 246
ROBERT LEVY: 155
AIMEE LEWIS: 181
COURTNEY LEWIS: 181
DANA LEWIS: 181
JOY LEWIS: 164
KAYLA LEWIS: 71
LYNDSI LEWIS: 74
CHRISTINA LI: 261
SARAH LICHTERMAN: 213, 219
OLIVIA LINCOLN: 181
ANNE LINDBERG: 181
CHARLENE LIPSEY: 143
KOLBY LIRETTE: 96,227
SARAH LOCKETT: 181
BLAIR LOCKHART: 1 2 ,19,20,
36,44, 5 8 ,6 2 ,8 3 ,8 8 ,1 3 4 ,1 4 2 ,
160,197, 266
CALLIE LOFDAHL: 181
BENNIE LOGAN: 111
MALLORY BAUER LOGAN: 181
HAROLD DANIEL LOHMANN: 181
LEANN LOMONGO: 181
JESSICA LOUQUE: 181
JOSLYNLOVE: 181
ASHLEY MARIE LOWENHAUPT: 181
NICHOLAS ARTHUR LUCIDI III: 182
HALLIE LUCKIANOW: 182
MONICA ELIZABETH LUKE: 182
ELIZABETH LUM: 76
MIRANDA LUNSFORD: 237
ISAAC LUPOVITCH: 270

M
KATE MABRY: 28, 64
KATIE MACDONALD: 261
BRITTANY MACK: 127
ERIN NICOLE MADARA: 18,182
LINDSAY MADATIC: 51
JEFFREY TAYLOR MADDERRA: 182
MADELINE MAESTRI: 74
STEPHEN MILES MAFFETT: 182
ERICA MAGEL: 237
SHARI ALICIA MAHONEY: 182
PAUL MAINIERI: 125
JOSE MAIZER: 237
REBEKAH MALTEMPI: 237

GINA MANCUSO: 182
ALEXANDRIA MANION: 182,217
ANGELIQUE MICHELLE MANN: 182
MEGHAN MANNARI: 134,138
ANNE MARIE MANOR: 182
HANNAH MANUEL: 182
SADIE SEDONIA MANUEL: 182
EMILY MARCEAUX: 237
FRANCESCA MARIE MARSHALL: 182
ANTHONY TYRONE MARTEL: 182
HANNAH MARTIN: 262
JENEA ELIZABETH MARTIN: 182
SIMON MARTIN: 182
CAITLIN MASCARO: 249
AMANDA RAE MASON: 182
GRACE MASON: 301,303
RIMA MASSASSAI: 270
LINDSAY MASTERS: 237
STEVE MASTERS: 237
NUSHEENA MAT KHAIR: 182
JARED LAWRENCE MATHEWS: 182
TYRANN MATHIEU: 108
BRIAN WAYNE MATLOCK: 183
DEXTER ANTHONY MATRANA: 183
IBRAHIM MATRI: 68
AUSTIN MATTHEWS: 270
BRIAN MAURICE: 74
AMANDA LOUISE MAVROMATIS: 183
MATTHIEU MAYER: 17
CHASE GABRIEL MAYERS: 183
DWIGHT MAYNARD: 32
JIM MAYNE: 60
ELIZABETH MAYS: 183
EMILY MARIE MCARDLE: 183
MILLICENT CLAIRE MCBRIDE: 183
JESSICA MCCALLUM: 237
MEGAN MCCARTY: 183
CONNOR MCCLENDON: 237
KELLY M. MCCLOSKEY: 183
LAUREN MCCOY: 183,301,303,304
COREY ALAN MCCRAY: 183
ZAK MCDONALD: 237
JENI LYNN MCDOUGALD: 183
BRYAN MCELVEEN: 184
DARIETH MCFADDEN: 184
CLINT MCFEREN: 237
MEGAN MCGEE: 184
MARCUS EDWIN MCGEHEE: 184
MATTHEW MCGRAW: 184
DAMON PAUL MCGREGOR: 184
ELIZABETH MCINTYRE: 184
AMANDA MCKEY: 211
KATRYNA MARIE MCLEAN: 184
AMBER MEUSE MCMANUS: 184
DIONELL MCNEAL: 184
FATIM MEHR: 270
MARY LAURA MEISTER: 184
JASON PAUL MELANCON: 184
MEGAN L. MELANCON: 184
SARA MELANCON: 264
OSCAR MELENDEZ: 184
ANNABEL MELLON: 261, 270, 303
SARA MENARD: 184
SIXTO JOSEPH MENDEZ III: 184
ANDREW MESCHWITZ: 270
ZACH METTENBERGER: 110
JONATHAN DAVID METZ: 184
ANNA ADAIR MEYER: 184
RACHEL MICHAEL: 184
TIFFANY ELIZABETH MICHEL: 184
LES MILES: 108,110,112
GARRETT MILES: 237
ANNEKE MILLER: 30
COURTNEY MILLS: 201
SOFIA MIRANDA: 252
WAYNE MITCHELL: 186
RICHARD JAMES MITHUN JR: 186
EMILY MOEINA: 238
PATRICK MOFFITT: 252

ASHLEY DANIELLE MOISE: 186
ELIZABETH MONTGOMERY: 186
ERIKA MONTZ: 186
AARON MOORE: 142
BRADLEY JOHN MORALES: 186
CHICKY MORALES: 246
MALENA MOREAU: 270
KATIE MOREAUX: 46
ROBERT MORELAND: 270
KATIE LYNN MORRIS: 186
TIMOTHY JOSEPH MORRIS: 186
SARIE MORRISON: 119,130
SYDNEY MORRISON: 237
ALLISON MORROW: 186
MACI ANDREA MORTILLARO: 186
ARIEL MORTON: 128
CORNETTAL. MOSLEY: 186
KEITH MOTES: 186
ALEXANDRA MOUTON: 108
CHRISTINA MUELLER: 187
SAMANTHA MURRAH: 219
AMANDA MUSSO: 187
JOHN WILLIAM MYERS: 187
REBEKAH MARIE MYERS: 187
VALINCIA MYLES: 187

N
FAREED VINCENT NANDLAL JR: 187
JOSH NAQUIN: 17,18, 55, 72,100
DAVID NASAB: 237
HAYLIE NAVARRE: 116,187
JAVIER NEVAREZ: 28
CHELSEY NEWNHAM: 187
MORGAN LEIGH NEWPORT: 187
JEROME NEWSOME: 187
ANDY Q. NGUYEN: 187
CALVIN K. NGUYEN: 187
THERESA THAO NGUYEN: 187
DARIENNE CAROLYN NICHOLAS: 187
BRANDON AUSTIN NICHOLS: 187
JACOB ALLEN NICHOLS: 237
LAQUINTON ANTWAIN NIMOX: 187
KELLIKYLE NIXON: 227
CLARK JOSEPH NODIER: 187
TRILL NOEL: 166
VICTORIA NORMAN: 187
DARIEN NORTHERN: 74
ELIZABETH R. NOWACKI: 187
ADAM NOWICKI: 187
ELIZABETH ANN NUEBEL: 188
BARRETT NUGENT: 143
CHRISTINA ALICIA NUNEZ: 188
ANTHONY NYGUEN: 262

O
JOHNNY O'BRYANT III: 121
IVAN N. O'CARRO: 188
KAT O'HARA: 211
JESSICA LYNN O'NEAL: 188
CHRISTINE OCHSNER: 188
KAYLA ODOM: 237
JAMES MICHAEL OLDENBURG: 188
ELIZABETH OLINDE:211
ELISE ORELLANA: 188
CHRIS ORF: 188
ERICALYN ORGERON: 188
ANNISIA OSBORNE: 188
TYLER MAXWELL OTTO: 188
JUSTIN OVERMAN: 61
ELIZABETH RHEA OWEN: 188
MICHELLE OWENS: 189
STEPHEN OWENS: 74

P
BRIANNA PACIORKA: 4, 2 6 ,4 0 ,4 5 ,
48, 52,66, 7 3 ,1 0 4 ,1 1 1 ,1 1 2 ,1 1 6 ,
1 2 2 ,1 6 2 ,1 7 7 ,1 7 9 ,1 9 0 , 210, 212,
214, 220,222,224, 228, 232, 234,
246, 255,258, 265, 268, 272, 274,
294, 301,303
PAUL ANTHONY PALERMO: 189
HUNTER PANIAGUA: 108,110,112
ANDRONIK! PAPAZOCLAKIS: 38
MALORIE PARDO: 134
CHRIS PARENT: 136,139
PAT PARISH: 261,301,303
ASHLEY ROSE PARK: 189
ASHLEY PARKER: 189
ASHLEY MARIE PARKER: 189
D'SEANTE D. PARKS: 189
KRISTIN PARR: 270
MEGHAN PARSON: 261
SARENA RAJENDRA PATEL: 189
JANE PATTERSON: 94
AMANDA PAXTON: 189
VINCENT ROY PECORARO JR: 189
THERESA MARY PENDLETON: 189
MANUEL PERALTA: 62
DAVID PERAULT: 94
KELSEY PERKINS: 189
MOLLY PERRAULT: 270
BENTON ALEXANDER PERRET: 189
AMANDA MARIE PERRILLIOUX: 190
RACHEL PERRONE: 190
ERICA PERRY: 249
KAT PERRY: 246
KELLEN ELIZABETH PETERSON: 190
JOHN PEVEY: 190
EMILY PFETZER: 19
ALYSSA PHAM: 190
EMILY PHILLIPS: 190
ERIN PHILLIPS: 237
FAITH PHILLIPS: 261
JANCE PHILLIPS: 190
JENNIFER PHILLIPS: 190
HANNAH PICKARD: 237
JASMINE DANIELLE PIERCE: 190
KELLI PINAC: 245
DIEGO DAFLON TAVARES PINTO: 190
SHENNA DOMINIQUE PLANT: 190
RACHEL POREC: 262
KENDALL PORTER: 237
MARIAH POSTLETHWAITE: 9, 50,
6 4 ,1 1 3 ,1 6 6 ,1 8 0 , 212, 223, 261, 282
NICOLE POTEET: 237
STEVEN POWELL: 268
ANDREW PRESLEY: 140
ALEXIS PRESTON-HUNTER: 190
BRITTANY J. PRICE: 191
AJA L. PRINCE: 191
SAMANTHA PRUDHOMME: 47
MEGAN MELANCON PURPERA: 191
DYLAN PURVIS: 100

Q

MICHAEL QUARTANO: 74

R
ADAM RABALAIS: 46
MATTHEW RABALAIS: 191
CARLY MARIE RADATOVICH: 191
AARON RAGUSA: 191
ALEX RAMSEY: 150

CLARE RAMSEY: 74
SYDNEE ARIELE RAMSEY: 191
RUEBEN RANDLE: 110,112
CHARLOTTE ANNA RAPHAEL: 191
ALYSSA MICHELLE RASBERRY: 191
ELIZABETH DUNCAN RASTER: 191
MATTHEW JOSEPH RAY: 191
COREY RAYMOND: 110
ELIZABETH ANNE RAYMOND: 191
WENDY REDPATH: 252
ALAINA REED: 227
ALEX CHRISTOPHE REESER: 191
ETIENNE RENE: 191
JORDAN NICHOLAS REVON: 191
BRENT RHODES: 237
RAPH RHYMES: 125
JAMIE ADELE RICALDE: 191
BLAKE RICHARD: 237
CLAIRE ROBIN RICHARD: 191
JASON ANTHONY RICHARD: 191
PHILLIP RICHARD: 240
VANESSA RICHARD: 71
MELISSA ANN RICHE: 191
CASSANDRA ANN RIDEAU: 191
BREONNA L. RIDEAUX:192
DARIAN LORENZO RILEY: 192
MIKE RIORDAN: 303
GEORGE RIP RITTELL: 192
ROBERT RITTER: 261, 301,303
STEPHANIE RIZZUTO: 192
DAVID ROBERTS: 128
RACHEL AHRENS ROBERTS: 192
ALI ROBIN: 192
BRIELLE MADELINE ROBIN: 192
LARRY ROBINS: 237
KEYSHAE ROBINSON: 261
MEGAN ROBNETT: 192
DIONNE ROCKWELL: 261
BEATRIZ RODRIGUEZ: 192
ELIZABETH ANN ROGERS: 192
LISA RENEE ROGILLIO: 192
ROBERT TIMOTHY ROLAND JR: 192
KIRSTEN ROMAGUERA: 268
CHANDLER ROME: 125,143
CHRISTIAN ROSSI: 168
STEVEN AUSBON ROUCEOU: 192
BETHANY BROOKE ROUSSEL: 192
DUSTIN MICHAEL ROUSSEL: 192
JOSEF ROWE: 180
JULIE RUCKSTUHL: 208
CAROLINE RUIZ: 230
NICKRUMBELOW: 125
CORI RUNFALO: 192
EMILY RUSSO: 270
LAUREN RUTELEDGE: 270
NICK RYTLEWSKI: 192

S
STEVEN SADOWSKY: 192
MADELENE SAGSTROM: 140
DARIO SALCO: 270
FALLON SALINAS: 17
OLIVIA SALTAFORMAGGIO: 192
JOSEPH CALDWELL SALZER: 192
KRISTINA SANCHEZ: 194
ELIZABETH SANDRIDGE: 227
MARJORIE KELLEY SANFORD: 194
ANN MICHELLE SAUCIER: 194
CLAIRE ELIZABETH SAULS: 194
KIMBERLY SAVOY: 194
LARONICA SCALES: 194
JULLIAN R. SCARBOROUGH: 194
EMILY SCHARFENSTEIN: 194
.
ERIN ELIZABETH SCHEXNAYDRE: 19
MEREDITH SCHIRO: 194, 219
CAROLINE SCHMIDT: 230

RYAN NICHOLAS SCHORNACK: 194
ALLYSON LEA SCHREIBER: 194
ALLIE SCHROEDER: 225
REBECCA SCHULIN: 195
ROBERT SEBASTIAN SCHULTIS II: 195
JENNA SCHUMANN: 17
EMILY SCHWABE: 270
JAY MEYER SCHWARTZBERC: 195
CAROLINE YVONNE SCIARRILLO: 195
CHRIS SCIORTINO: 71
DARREN SCOTT: 270
JACIE VERONICA SCOTT: 195
MICHAEL WAYNE SCOTT JR: 195
MARY SEALE: 270
MORGAN SEARLES: 60, 90,185,
201,268
KELLY NICOLE SEBASTIAN: 195
KRISTINA SEBASTIAN: 246
CHRISTOPHER JUDE SEEMANN: 195
AARON JOSEPH SENEGAL: 195
ADRIAN SERIO: 33
CAROLINE SEXTON: 195
DOUG SHAFFER: 145
JOHN PATRICK SHAREMET: 195
DENNIS SHAVER: 143
RUSSELL SHEPARD: 108
SCOTT SHEPARD: 237
TANNER SHORT: 1,25,188
BENJAMIN SHOUMAKER: 237
LAUREN SIBLEY: 222
ASIA DIONNE SIGLER: 195
LEAH SIMMONS: 196
THAROLD SIMON: 108
SEAN STEFANO SIMONE: 196
MARY SIMONEAUX: 211
MICHAEL SIMONEAUX: 262
CHRIS SIMPSON: 128
BRITTANY SIMS: 196
ALYSSA SIRISOPHON: 10, 67,183,
1 9 4 ,2 1 3,218,221,250, 298
MIKE SKAGGS: 30
NEAL SKUPSKI: 128
EMILY SLACK: 41,114,196, 232,
239, 260, 268, 303
TAYLOR SLACK: 196
EMILY SLOANE: 237
BENNETT B. SMITH: 196
BRANDON SMITH: 237
BRETON JAMES SMITH: 196
EMILY SMITH: 227
JEFF SMITH: 78, 81,82
JENNIFER ANN SMITH: 196
LAUREN SMITH: 88
LOGAN SMITH: 74
MIRANDA SMITH: 301,303,30 4
OLIVIA SMITH: 237
RACHEL SMITH: 237
RODNEY ORIN SMITH: 196
SAVANNAH SMITH: 196
SHARRON SMITH: 196
HANNAH JOY SMITHERMAN: 196
DANIEL SOBIE: 70
JOSHUA SOLITE: 247
SELENA SORENSEN: 246
NIKITA SOWMA: 196
KRISTEN A. SPAHN: 196
AUTUMN MICHELLE SPEED: 196
HALEY SPELL: 237
ARIELLE ANDRIS SPENCER: 196
MICHELLE SPIELMAN: 48
MICHAEL SPIERS: 237
STEPHANIE SPINELLA: 196
ALEXANDRA ST. AMANT: 108
WHITNEY JENNIFER ST. CYR: 196
BRITTNEY ST. PIERRE: 196
ALICIA ST. ROMAIN: 196
ARYELLE STAFFORD: 57,255
JORDAN STAGE: 246
SHANNON STAHL: 270, 303

JOSHUA STANFORD: 270
KAITLIN ELIZABETH STANFORD: 197
MICHAEL BRIAN STANTON: 197
COURTNEY AMBER STEARS: 197
CANDACE STEELE: 197
CAROLYN ELIZABETH STEIN: 197
CHRISTOPHER STEINMULLER: 197
SHANNON MICHELLE STELTER: 197
VICTORIA STEPHENS: 237
KATHRYN STEPHENSON: 197
MEREDITH STEVENS: 237
WILL STEVENS: 237
ASHLEY STEWART: 197
BRYAN STEWART: 268
JIM STIERNBERG: 252
ALEX STILES: 213
PLAMEN STEFANOV STOEV: 197
MELISA STRAMWASSER: 197
AMBER MONIQUE STRAUGHN: 197
BREANNESTRAWN: 198
DARA STRICKLAND: 237
NATHAN STRONG: 237
ASHLEY ELIZABETH SUAZO: 198
ALANA SULLIVAN: 270
BROOKE SULLIVAN: 230
SHAOWEI SUN: 198
DYLAN SUPAK: 126
MEIOSHA MICHELLE SUTTON: 198
KRISTEN MARIE SWIGER: 198
CLAIRE SWINNEY: 227
KAITLIN SWITZER: 235
STEFAN SZACINSKI: 128

T
AMANDA TABOR: 30
MEGAN E.TACKE: 198
DEVON LEIGH TAIT: 237
MARY BETH TAMOR: 198
KADIE TARDO: 261
CONNOR TARTER: 102,121,124
BRITTANY NICOLE TASSIN: 198
LINDSEY TASSIN: 228
JOSHUA TATE: 198
DANIELLE TAVAN: 198, 270
BRANDON TAYLOR: 110
EMILY TAYLOR: 236
EMMA TAYLOR: 237
BIANCA BRIANA TEATS: 198
MICHELANE M. TEMPLET: 198
REBECCA TEMPLET: 246
KATHERINE TERRELL: 199, 268
ASHLEY TERRITO: 58
VICTORIA ALLYSON TESTA: 199
RUBY MICHELLE TESVICH: 199
BRINDATHANGADA: 74
ASHLEY THIBODEAUX: 199
KEVIN THIBODEAUX: 36, 94, 261
DOMINIQUE THOMAS: 199
KELSEA THOMAS: 237
KIARA THOMAS: 199
MANDY VALESA THOMAS: 199
MICHELLE CHRISTINE THOMAS: 199
SHAE THOMAS: 246
CHAD THOMPSON: 35
ELLIOTT THOMPSON: 177
KENDRA THORNTON: 199
CATHERINE THRELKELD: 6,95,102,
1 1 8 ,1 2 0 ,125,128,131,140,142,
145,153,168, 204,240, 296,300
BRENNAN TICE: 237
KATIE TIPTON: 220
JACLYN TISDALE: 27
KEVAN DAVID TISSUE: 199
SARAH MARY TOCE:199
BETH TORINA: 126
KAITLIN TORKE: 270

DANIEL TORO: 199
JAMI LYNN TOSTON: 199
DANIELLE TOUPS: 199
SABRINA TRAHAN: 214
TYLER RICHARD TRAIN: 199
PAULINA TRAN: 270
RYAN TRAVIS: 264
CATHERINE TRAYLOR: 237
YVETTE TRIAY: 199
JOHN TROTTER: 303
MOLLY TRULEN: 230
ZACHARY TUCKER: 237
JACI TULL: 262
SARAH TULL: 199
TAYLOR TURNBOW: 122
JOYCE L. TURNER: 199
RALSTON TURNER: 121
JENNA TYNES: 237

U
MARIA GUADALUPE UCAN: 199
KIMBERLY ANN ULASIEWICZ: 199

V
ADAM VACCARELLA: 301
ERIN VAN GEFFEN: 301, 303
ALEX VANHOOSE: 227
SAMUEL VARELA: 162
CANDANCE VARNADORE: 237
ALISE VEDRENNE: 246
CHRISTOPHER VELASQUEZ: 74
MEREDITH VELDMAN: 82
TORI VENABLE: 237
CHRISTOPHER CLARK VETERS: 200
MIRANDA VIDRINE: 237
MATTHEW STEPHEN VIEKE: 200
STACEY VIGNES: 254
LACY MICHELLE VILCAN: 200
GABBY VINCE: 256
YVETTE VLAAR: 128

W
LAUREN WACLAWCZYK: 134
MEGAN WAGNER: 227
ANNIE WAGUESPACK: 74
SAMANTHA MARIE WALDROP: 200
CONSTANCE WALKER: 200
NATASHA ASHLEY WALKER: 200
TIFFANY ANDREA WALKER: 200
ERIN WALSH: 237
SHANNON WALSH: 46
JESSICA LEIGH WALTHER: 200
DOROTHEA WALTZ: 200
SPENCER WARE: 108
COURTNEY WARLICK: 200
RACHEL WARREN: 268
STORM WARREN: 121
CLAYSHAVIKA S. WASHINGTON: 200
JALEESA K. WASHINGTON: 200
KRYSTLE WASHINGTON: 200
JAMES MATTHEW WATSON: 200
MICHAEL WATTIGNEYII: 200
RACHEL WEAVER: 264
CRYSTAL WEBB: 200
KELLI WEBBER: 227
JORDYN TAYLOR WEBRE: 200
RYAN WEHLE: 200
LAUREN NICOLE WEICKS: 200
RYAN ALISON WEILENMAN: 200
ASHLEY WEIR: 202

CALEB WELCH: 237
SUZANNE WELLER: 202
IAN WELLMAN: 270
TAYLOR WELLS: 78, 81,82, 204
BONNIE WEST: 237
LINDSAY WESTERFIELD: 237
ALEXANDRA WESTERMANN: 270
MATTHEW WESTFALL: 98
KALE FREDERICK WETEKAMM: 202
MELISSA ELIZABETH WETZEL: 202
SAM JOHN WHEELOCK: 202
ELSHADDAI ZAQUAN WHITE: 202
MALCOLM WHITE: 121
LAUREN WHITMAN: 202
CHASE WHITNEY: 237
BRITTNAY WHITSELL: 219
BETHANY SUE WHITTEMORE: 202
ROBERT YOUNG WICKER III: 202
ANDRE WIGGINS: 246
STANLEY BERNARD WILKS JR: 202
MEREDITH WILL: 57
ALISHA WILLIAMS: 202
GENNIFER WILLIAMS: 42
JOHANNA WILLIAMS: 270
LEDA DANIELLE WILLIAMS: 202
MICHELE WILLIAMS: 134
MILLENA WILLIAMS: 202
PAULINA JANINE WILLIAMS: 202
SAMANTHA WILLIAMS: 249
TATIANA WILLIAMS: 270
TERRELL LYNETTE WILLIAMS: 202
THEODORE WILLIAMS III: 202
EMILY WILLIAMSON: 213
ALLISON ADELE WILLIE: 202
KATHERINE WILLIS: 82
ANDREW WILSON: 237
EBIE WILSON: 128
JOSEPH PATRICK WILSON: 202
KODI WILSON: 270, 303
XERXES A. WILSON: 2,1 1 ,1 4 4 ,
257,261
BRAD WING: 112
EMILY WITT: 17
MICHELLE WOLF: 202
WHITNEY WOLF: 128
LAURA WOLFF: 202
GABRIEL WONG: 203
BEN WOOD: 78, 81,82
JOSHUA WOOD: 203
ROCHELLE ANN WOODEN: 203
JADA WOODS: 203
KATE ALISSA WROBLESKI: 203
ZACHARY JOSEPH WRUBLESKI: 203
RANDII WYRICK: 131

XY
KELLY YATES: 237
NATHAN ANDREW YELDELL: 203
SANG Yl: 140
RA YOO: 249
AICACIAMEI YOUNG: 203
COURTNEY YOUNG: 270
JAKE YOUNG: 237
JAMES YOUNG: 203
VICTORIA JIN YU: 203

Z
NATALIE CARLA ZAPATA: 203
YAO ZENG: 203
MICHAEL ZERTUCHE: 36
ANNE-MARIE ZITO: 203
PETER ANTHONY ZUPPARDO: 203

LEFT A proud New Orleans Saints fan
roams Jazz Fest on May 28. Photo by
MARIAH POSTLETHWAITE
RIGHT FreeSol performs at Groovin' on
the Grounds on March 24 on the Parade
Ground. Photo by BRIANNA PACIORKA

Injuries happen. We'll take care of it when they do
800.311.0997

stonetrustinsurance.com

If you would like to join a Growing company with a Stable Workforce,
you have found the right company at Coastal Gulf & International.
Our employees are Professional, Well Paid, Safe and most important

APPRECIATED.
We are looking for individuals that are willing to work to achieve great
results. Degrees in business, engineering or accounting we are looking
for y o u .
Please call our office in Kenner, La (985) 785-0765
or visit us online at www.coastalgulf.com

Proud Supporter of L S U !

CRANFORD EQUIPMENT COMPANY, INC.
Serving the oil and gas industry for 28 years
Charles W. Cranford
President

Mercedes Benz Superdome

sales@cranfordequipment.com
(504) 464-6373

Hyatt Regency Hotel

Mahalia Jackson Theater

O ver th e past six decades F rischhertz Electric C om pany has becom e one o f th e N ew O rleans region's
largest p ro v id e r o f e le ctrica l c o n tra c tin g services. From large co m m e rcia l v e n tu re s and sm all pro je cts
to te le c o m m u n ic a tio n s p la tfo rm s and a u d io /v is u a l system design and in s ta lla tio n .
F rischhertz always excels in q u a lity, value and expe rience.
LARGE COMMERCIAL - Specialists in design + b u ild assist to large-scale p ro je cts
SMALL COMMERCIAL AN D SPECIALTY PROJECTS - S m aller c o n tra c tin g jo b s to q uick service calls
TECHNOLOGIES - T e le co m m u n ica tio n s, n e tw o rk in g and s e c u rity system s
AUDIO VISUAL- S ta te -o f-th e -a rt e q u ip m e n t and advanced design te c h n o lo g y

4240 Toulouse Street

Phone (504) 482-1146

New Orleans, LA 70119

Fax (504) 482-8116
www.frischhertz.com

Bernhard Brothers Mechanical Contractors

( b b m c ) has been providing

quality m echanical services in th e Baton Rouge area for over 20 Years. BBMC
is able to m eet all of your m echanical needs from com plete installation and
replacem ent to preventative m aintenance and em ergency repair service.
BBMC Services Include:
M echanical installations for N ew construction a n d /o r retrofits
Ductwork fabrication and installation
Design-build Projects
Tem perature Controls

BBMC is com m itted to surpassing all expectations

Access Controls

and ensuring custom er satisfaction.

Closed Circuit Television
Energy Savings Partnerships

Visit us online at w w w .b ern h ard b ro s .co m

Construction
Service

13641 A irline Highway Baton Rouge, LA 70 817 * 2 2 5 .7 5 2 .0 7 8 5 Fax 2 2 5 .7 5 2 .0 7 8 8

GEOSURFACES

877.NO FLYOUT
225.907.4763

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY'S TIGER STADIUM

BATONROUGE,LA

Demolition, Grading and Sodding for Natural Grass Surface

Geo-Surfaces is a trad e nam e of Global Synthetics E n viron m ental, LLC, a Louisiana Company

Congratulations Class of 2012!
visit us online www.geosurfaces.com • info@geosurfaces.com

P ro u d

S u p p o rte r o f L S U

The world contains enormous reserves and
natural resources.
That’s where Fugro comes in. Fugro collects
and interprets data related to the earth’s
surface and soils and rocks beneath.
For Integrated Offshore Solutions...
...Count on Fugro
Visit us www.fugro.com

ALVIN FAIRBURN & ASSOCIATES, LLC
CONSULTIN G ENGINEERS ~ ARCHITECTS
LAN D SURVEYORS ~ DESIGNERS
LAN D DEVELOPM ENT CO N SU LTA N TS
1289 Del Este Avenue ~ Denham Springs, LA 70727-1173
Phone: (225)665-1515 ~ Fax: (225)665-1523
www.alvinfairbum.com

Process Refrigeration Systems, Inc.
Your Source for
Reliable Industrial Regrigeration Systems
Our commitment to
efficiency, reliability, and improving
system operations allows us to offer
your company solutions that will
give you the competitive edge.
Contact P.R.S., Inc
9356 Ashland Road
Gonzales, Louisiana 70737
Phone: 225644-3711
Fax: 225-644-7967
sales@prsengineers.com
or visit us at the web
www.prsengineers.com

M em b ership now a v a ila b le to e v e ry o n e
in Baton Rouge and L a fa y e tte !
Di^ f . h e Difference

JO IN a n d SAVE!
w w w .b ayo u fcu .o rg
2 2 5 -9 2 5 -8 8 0 0 '
8 0 0 -3 4 9 -2 9 0 0

P.0 Box 728
M etairie, LA 70004

©

Phone: (225) 753-3216
1-800-725-8113
w w w .jlrparc.com

w w w . h m s a r c h i
1 51 5 Poydra s Street Suite 2 6 8 0
tel

5 0 4 .6 3 6 .3 4 3 4

t e c t s . c o m
N e w Orlean s. LA 7 01 12
fax

5 0 4 .6 3 6 .3 4 3 5

A provider of Audio Visual Equipment and Service
State Contract Holder for Smart Products

1(888)365-9015
www.creativepresentations.com
“

smart

* TTechnologies
V *~ y *-

C o n g ratu latio n s
Ms. Elissa Deloach

“Here’ s to the Duck that Swam a Lake
and never lost a Feather”

May You K eep a S w im m in g O n,
From N o w U n til Forever!

RIGHT Local high school student Julia Rawls hula hoops
March 24 on the Parade Ground at Groovin' on the Grounds.
LEFT Locals dance at popular venue Splash Nightclub on
March 11. Photos by BRIANNA PACIORKA

Models wearing clothes by designers John Delgadillo
(left) and Michele Marie (right) pose on the catwalk
March 23 at New Orleans Fashion Week.
Photos by CATHERINE THRELKELD

LEFT An actress practices
her upcoming roie in LSU
Opera's "La Cenerentola"
at a dress rehearsal March
27. Photo by ALYSSA
SIRISOPHON
RIGHT Miss LSU-USA
hopefuls perform during
the competition March
18 in the Union Theater.
Photo by BEJAMIN
OLIVER HICKS

Gumbo yearbook chronicles the
entire academic year at Louisiana
State University in full color.
In words and photos, Gumbo
showcases the people, places
and events that make each year
unique.
In addition to formal portraits of
schools and departments, the book
contains hundreds of snapshots
of students and dozens of pages
showcasing organizations and sports
teams.
Gumbo yearbook has documented
each year in the life of LSU in
photographs and in words since
1900. Only the 1918-1919 school year
was missed, when wartime pressures
caused the cancellation of the book.
An alternate version, called Gumbo
Magazine, chronicled the 1992-93
and 1993-94 school years as revenues
were insufficient for a hardbound
book. A student referendum
increasing the yearbook fee brought
back the hardbound version in 1995.
Organizations interested in being
featured in the yearbook are
encouraged to purchase ad space in
the Gumbo. Information and forms
are sent each fall to every registered
student group on campus.
For more information about Gumbo,
email us at editor@LSUGumbo.
com, find us on Facebook at LSU
Gumbo Yearbook or visit our website
LSUGumbo.com. Digital content can
be found at Lifepages.com.
Right photo by
ADAM VACCARELLA
Left photo by
CATHERINE THRELKELD

G
umbo

2011-12 yearbook staff

Editor-in-Chief ERIN CHAMBERS
Managing Editor STEPHANIE CIGLIO
Photo Editor BRIANNA PACIORKA
Graphic Designer LAUREN MCCOY
Graphic Designer MIRANDA SMITH
Business Manager ERIN VAN GEFFEN
Adviser PAT PARISH
Adviser BOB RITTER
Adviser GRACE MASON

A Personal Note: I didn't believe that I
could pull the "editor-in-chief” job off. I
wasn’t buying the pats on the back and the
reassurances.
Obviously, despite my fears, 1managed to
make it through my editorship. And I’m
genuinely sorry that the job is finished.
The publication of this yearbook marks
the end of my involvement with Student
Media. I will graduate in December 2012 —
just shy of the impending Apocalypse.
As they say, all good things must
(unfortunately) come to an end.
Working for The Daily Reveille and the
Gumbo was absolutely the most important
decision of my coEege career. My time
at Student Media has been the most
chaUenging and rewarding experience of
my young adult life.
I have grown immeasurably both
personaUy and professionaEy in my three
years in the basement of Hodges HaU. I
have matured in unfathomable ways.
Student Media provided a home base, a
place to bum around, a place to franticaUy
print procrastinated papers. The Student
Media office served as my storage unit, my
Diet Coke recycling facEity and my friendly
couch to nap on between classes.
Thanks to my immediate famEy for your
support throughout the production process.
Shout out to my father Mark, whose
aspartame-addled and caffiene-guzzling
figure also graced the LSU Student Media
office during his undergraduate education.
I’m honored to foUow in your footsteps.
Thanks for the pep talks and for teEing me
when to cry and when to calm down.
Thanks to my fabulous sisters Rose and
Chelsea for their encouragement. Chelsea:
Thanks for the chit-chat and Facebook
conversations whEe I was supposed to be
working. You are truly the essence of every
positive quality I possess without a trace of
my bad side.
Thanks to my surrogate parents David and
Cathy Butt over at AnvE Acres for helping
me unwind. What a wild year it's been.
And, lastly, thanks to my mother Anne for
letting me caU you at two in the morning
when walking to my car in the scary
campus darkness. Yes, I promise I am
brushing my teeth, requesting letters of
recommendation and actively looking for a
real job.

Editor's Note

Thematic Note: The theme of the 2012 Gumbo is Apocalypse. This is an editorial
depiction of my personal phEosophy, the current world culture, the journalism industry
and the fate of Student Media as a campus institution.

The Gumbo officiaUy merged with The DaEy ReveEle beginning in the faU 2011 semester.
The staff and budget were significantly slashed. The Gumbo staff ceased to create and
coUect separate content and began utEizing exclusively ReveEle photos and articles.
Each individual Gumbo copy currently costs $60, a significant diversion from tradition.
The Gumbo has been historicaUy free but, due to University-wide budget cuts, it is now
necessary to charge students for their yearbooks.
The Gumbo, modem journalism and the printed, tangible word are in serious danger of
being phased out in our increasingly-digital world. The 2012 Gumbo may be one of the
final printed hard copy LSU yearbooks.
This concept of impending doom was conveyed graphicaUy through organized chaos.
Large, inconsistent foEos and strategicaUy varied internal margins were used to reflect
irregularity Fonts, colors and angles were stricdy controUed whEe the templates used by
staffers allowed for more unique designs and expression than the 2010 and 2011 editions.
The volcano graphic element and type treatment which appear on the front cover and
divider pages were also designed to convey the Apocalypse theme. The section headings
Genesis and Revelations were also intended to reflect the Apocalypse theme.
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The 2012 Gumbo was created
by a staff of full-time students at
Louisiana State University and
published by the Office of Student
Media. Multi-Media Technology
Group printed the book using a fourcolor CMYK process.
The Gumbo is the official yearbook
of Louisiana State University.
Editorial content does not
necessarily reflect the views of the
University.
The Gumbo is a fall delivery
yearbook which chronicles the

period between August 2011 and
June 2012. Students were identified
by major and classification at the
time of page production.
Print and online-exclusive content
can be found in digital format at
Lifepages.com.
Typefaces used are Raleigh LT Std,
Ubuntu, Origami Std and Folk.
Layouts were designed by Erin
Chambers. Stephanie Giglio,
Lauren McCoy and Miranda Smith.
The 2012 book was created on

Macintosh desktop computers using
Adobe InDesign, Illustrator and
Photoshop CS55-

Chambers. The cover design and
typography were created by Erin
Chambers.

The main accent colors used
throughout the book are as follows:
C:0 M:0 Y:0 R100
C:0 M:0 Y:0 fC30
C:0 M:0 Y:0 fCIO
C:25 M:60 Y:80 K:30
GO M:90 Y:100 K:20
GO M:90 Y:100 K:67

Senior portraits were taken by Herff
Jones, Inc. photographers. Content
was provided by Legacy and Daily
Reveille writers and photographers.

The volcano design element
which appears on the cover and
divider pages was created by Erin

The 2012 Gumbo was produced in
Baton Rouge. Louisiana USA and
printed in China.
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